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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The 1 99 1 - 1 9 9 5  annual  coastal monitoring program at Forest Park Beach,  Lake 
Forest, I l l inois,  i nvolves i ndependent collection of beach and nearshore p rofi le 
d ata by the I l l inois State Geological Survey ( ISGS) to provide a check on s imi lar 
d ata collected by the C ity of Lake Forest and its consultants . The ISGS 
participation in the annual monitoring is under a contractual agreement with the 
I l l i nois Department of Transportation, Divis ion of Water Resources . 
Dur ing the 1 992 monitor ing year, the ISGS col lected p rofile d ata i n  July 
correspond ing  to the t ime of profi l ing by the City of Lake Forest. A total of 27 
profiles were run comprising the 1 5  long l ines of the approved monitor ing p lan,  
four  l ines added at the d iscretion of the ISGS for add itional a real coverage,  and 
e ight beach-cel l  l ines comprising two l ines i n  each of four beach cel ls .  
Comparisons of the ISGS profi le data with the data col lected by the City of 
Lake Forest verify the reproducibi l ity of the data . Samples of beach 
nourishment sand col lected and analyzed by the ISGS verify the s ize-analysis 
data reported by the City of Lake Forest . 
The long profiles by the ISGS combined with the array of short profi les by the 
City of Lake Forest provide a deta i led mapping of 1 992 lake-bottom 
morphology to compare with s imilar data from previous years .  Profi le data 
from 1 987 and 1 988 (col lected by Warzyn Engineering,  I nc . ) ,  from 1 99 1  
(col lected by CH2M H I LL) , and from 1 992 (combined City of Lake Forest and 
ISGS data ) were used to generate contour maps for temporal comparisons of 
accretion,  erosion, and volumetric change.  These map comparisons document 
the impact of the project on l ittoral sed iment s ince completion of the Forest 
Park Beach p roject in 1 987 .  
Between 1 987 and 1 988, accretion of 2 to  5 feet occurred i n  a bar  north of  the 
northern breakwater ( Breakwater VI ) ,  i n  the northern three beach cells ( Beach 
Cells 1 ,  2,  and 3), and at the lakeward margin of the southern four breakwaters 
( Breakwaters I ,  I I ,  I l l ,  and IV) ; erosion dominated Beach Cell  4, the area off the 
southern half of the riprap revetment, and the gro in cel ls south of the 
revetment. Between 1 988 and 1 992, accretion continued in Beach Cel ls 2, 3, 
and 4 and lakeward of Breakwaters I l l ,  IV, and V.  Erosion dominated the 
northern bar and the lakeward side of the southern two breakwaters (I and I I ) ;  
erosion a lso occurred at the south end o f  the r iprap  revetment, i n  the gro in  cel ls 
south of the revetment, and behind Breakwater VI at the north end . A red uced 
amount of change between 1 99 1  and 1 992 ind icates that the majority of the 
1 988 to 1 992 accretion took place prior to 1 99 1 , perhaps d u ring the fi rst two 
years after construction of the project . This accretion is occurring i n  such a 
way as to create a natura l l ittoral-d rift bypass around the lakeward per imeter 
of the Forest Park Beach project .  
Analysis of the lake-bottom c hanges from 1 987 to 1 992 a l lows an 
i nterpretation of loca l (and regiona l )  l ittoral processes s ince completion of the 
project. Shorel ine engineering north of Forest Park Beach has h istorical ly 
red uced the amount of l ittora l-sed i ment supply along the coast at Lake Forest. 
These structures include the jetties at the entrance to Waukegan Harbor and 
the breakwaters forming the harbor at Naval Tra in ing Center ( NTC) ,  G reat 
Lakes . Construction of North Poi nt Marina south of the Wisconsin-I l l inois state 
l ine in 1 986-87 added as much as one mi l l ion cub ic yards of sed i ment to the 
l ittoral-d rift system. Dredging of sed iment from Waukegan Harbor and d umping 
of d redged material i nto the nearshore zone south of the breakwaters has 
created an a rtificial bypass of this total barr ier.  In recent years ,  sed iment 
accretion at NTC Great Lakes may have reached a sufficient level to permit 
natura l  bypass of this former total barrier to longshore transport .  As a result, 
the amount of l ittoral sed iment reaching the Forest Park Beach project may be 
greater than the supply assumed d u ring the project's p lanning and des ign stage.  
This is supported by the fact that total accretion at the north end of Forest Park 
Beach is greater than erosion south of the fac i l ity . Collection of bathymetric 
data at NTC G reat Lakes is warranted to determine the degree of l ittoral­
sed iment bypass of this harbor. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Forest Park Beach is a lakeshore park and beach fac i l ity located o n  the shore 
of Lake Michigan at Lake Forest, I l l i nois (F ig .  1 ) .  Completed by the C ity of Lake 
Forest in  1 987, the 22-acre (8 . 9-hectare) fac i l ity (F igs.  2 and 3 )  consists of 
rubble-mound breakwaters , beach cel ls, a boat-launch bas in ,  parking ,  
walkways, beach houses, and park land . Forest Park Beach was constructed 
pr imari ly to provide shore defense and to stab i l ize the city's lakeshore park 
land , and secondarily to provide lakeshore recreation (Angl in et al., 1 987) . 
Permits for construction of Forest Park Beach were issued by the I l l i nois 
Department of Transportation ( I DOT) Divis ion of Water Resources (DWR) and 
by the Chicago District of the U . S .  Army Corps of Engineers . These permits 
requ i red that, fol lowing completion of construction, a three-year annua l  
mon itoring  program be  conducted to document any  changes to  the  beach and  
nearshore caused by  the project. Of primary concern was the  potential 
entrapment of l ittoral sed iment a gainst the north (updrift) side of the project 
and the resu lt ing deprivation of l ittoral sed iment lead ing to possib le erosion 
along the shore to the south (downd rift) of the project. 
The summary report for this three-year monitoring program, completed in 1 990, 
is entitled A Review and Assessment of the Shorel ine Monitoring Program for 
the Forest Park Shoreline Development Project. Lake Forest, I l l ino is .  A 
complete c itation is g iven in  the references ( Lake Forest Shore l ine Mon itoring 
Committee ,  1 990a, 1 990b ) .  One of the recommendations presented in  th is 
summary report was to continue the monitoring for another five years . As part 
of this new monitoring program, I DOT-DWR contracted with the I l l i no is  State 
Geologica l  Survey ( ISGS) to evaluate the data col lection and gather i ndependent 
data for comparison and val idation of that collected by the C ity of Lake Forest 
or its consu ltants . 
Al l  requ irements for the annual  monitoring were d efined by the Chicago D istrict, 
U . S .  Army Corps of Engineers . The first year of this new annua l  mon itor ing 
program was 1 99 1 . Dur ing the late summer and early fa l l ,  monitor ing data 
were collected for the City of Lake Forest by a survey team from the Bel levue, 
Wash ington offices of the consu lt ing firm CH2M HILL. A two-volume report 
summarizing  the 1 99 1  data col lection and data processing was completed by 
CH2M H ILL i n  February 1 992.  Volume 1 is a technica l  report presenting the 
monitoring  data; Volume 2 is a collection of 1 99 1  aerial  and ground 
photography.  The techn ical report (CH2M H ILL, 1 992) was reviewed and the 
data col lection val idated by the I SGS (Chrzastowski and Trask, 1 992) . 
The second year of the monitor ing program ( 1 992)  d iffered from the p revious 
year in that the C ity of Lake Forest did the majority of data col lection and data 
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Map of the I l l i nois shore of Lake M ichigan showing the location of 
Forest Park Beach and other major engineered structures along the 
northern I l l inois Coast . 
2 
Figure 2.  Vertical aerial photograph of Forest Pa rk Beach .  Photograph is a 
portion of frame 6 90 of a series taken by the I l l inois Department 
of Transportation ( IDOT project R-3 5 1  OC ST 2) . Orig inal 
photography at a scale of 1 :9 ,6 00 .  Photo date : Apri l  24, 1 99 1 . 
process ing for the annual  monitoring .  The engineering fi rm Manhard 
Consu lting ,  Ltd . ,  of Vernon Hi l ls ,  I l l inois, was contracted by the City to 
establ ish a l l  horizontal control and col lect data on offshore positioning . The 
fi rm Hyd rographic Survey, Inc . ,  of Chicago, I l l inois, was contracted to provide 
d iver-obtained data on the location of the sand/clay interface within the l imits 
of the monitoring project, to find 1 2  reference stakes set in 1 99 1 , and to 
record information concerning erosion, if any, of the till bottom at the stake 
locations .  The report summarizing the 1 992 annual monitoring was completed 
by the City of Lake Forest in March 1 993 {Magnus, 1 993) . A supplement to 
the fina l report was completed in August 1 993,  provid ing volumetric 
calcu lations of 1 988- 1 992 accretion and erosion. 
Both U . S .  Customary (i.e., English) and metric units are �used in this report .  
Pri mary reference is to  U . S .  Customary units , with metric equ ivalents g iven in 
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Figure 3 .  
Breakwaters: I-VI 
Beach Cells: 1-4 





Numerical designation used for the six breakwaters ( Roman 
numerals; south to north) and the four  beach cel ls (Arabic 
numerals; north to south) at Forest Park Beach.  
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parentheses . Abbreviations for un its are used throughout the text. Tab le 1 
g ives the various units of measure and the abbreviations used in  this report .  
Table 1 .  Abbreviations for U . S .  
Customary and metric un its . 
I U NIT I ABBREVIATIO N  I 
foot ft 
cubic yard cu yd 
mi le mi 
mi l l imeter mm 
meter m 
ki lometer km 
cubic meter cu m 
PURPOSE AND SCOPE 
The role of the ISGS in  the coastal monitoring program at Forest Park Beach i s  
that of  a scientific and  tech nical reviewer of  the  City of  Lake Forest d ata 
col lection,  data process ing,  and data report ing in order to p rovide qual ity 
assurance and q ua l ity control .  As part of this role as a scientific and techn ica l  
reviewer, the ISGS is responsi ble for independently col lect ing mon itoring d ata 
and making field observations with in the updrift and downd rift monitor ing a rea 
at Forest Park Beach to permit comparison with and checking of the data 
col lected by the C ity of Lake Forest and its consultants . 
For the Forest Park Beach mon itoring program, the ISGS is  under contractual 
obl igation to I DOT-DWR, the state agency responsible for regulatory functions 
a long the nearshore and offshore zone of the I l l i nois coast of Lake Michiga n .  
As part o f  its program to ass ure proper coastal management and mitigation ,  
I DOT-DWR has specific interest in  the qual ity assurance and qual ity control  of  
the Forest Park Beach monitor ing program.  
IDOT-DWR first contracted for  ISGS participation in  the monitoring  program for 
the 1 99 1  monitor ing {Chrzastowski and Trask, 1 992) . This report resu lts from 
the 1 992 monitor ing,  which is the second year of ISGS participation .  For both 
1 99 1  and 1 992 the ISGS had a s imi lar scope of work. The specific scope for 
the 1 992 monitor ing program was as follows :  
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• O bserve and document the 1 992 data col lection by the C ity of 
Lake Forest and independently repeat selected profi le l ines for 
data comparison .  
• Review the adequacy of the annual  report prepared by the C ity of 
Lake Forest for the 1 992 monitoring  and summarize this review 
in a report to I DOT-DWR. 
• Col lect profi le data along a l l  1 5  of the so-ca l led "long-profi le 
l i nes, " which are profile l ines extending to approximately 2000 ft 
( 800 m) offshore as outl i ned i n  the i n itial monitor ing requ i rements 
for this five-year monitoring  program.  
• I ncorporate and arch ive a l l  data col lected by the ISGS i nto the 
exist ing ISGS database on coasta l geology and geomorphology for 
the I l l inois coast of Lake M ichigan .  
I n  add ition to  the above items, the  ISGS agreed to  cond uct comparisons of 
beach and nearshore morphology from data collected in  1 987 and 1 988 by 
Warzyn Engineering,  I nc. (WEI )  in the in it ial monitoring program,  and data 
col lected in 1 99 1  and 1 992 during this new monitoring program. 
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PART 1: DATA COLLECTION AND PRESENTATION 
ISGS FIELD PROCEDURES 
Fathometer Survey Procedures 
Note: Use of specific product names in this report is for informational purposes 
only and does not constitute endorsement by the Illinois State Geological Survey. 
Lake-bottom profi l ing by fathometer was cond ucted in  the same manner as that 
done by the ISGS during the 1 99 1  monitoring .  In add ition ,  the same equipment 
was employed as was used in  1 99 1 . Photocopies of the or ig inal  fathometer 
traces are located in APPENDIX A .  
Col lection o f  fathometer data i nvolved a three-person team, with two persons 
in a survey boat and one person onshore .  The boat was a 1 2 . 5-ft "Zod iac­
type" inflatable with a 9 .9-horsepower outboard motor .  The onboard 
fathometer was a Ross Model 803 Portable Survey Fathometer with a 1 00 
ki loHertz {kHz) transducer. The transd ucer was mounted over the port s ide of 
the boat with a 0 .5-ft transd ucer depth . Transd ucer d epth is not a factor in 
read ing the fathometer traces, because the Ross Model 803 fathometer has an 
adjustment that a l lows compensating for this depth . At the beg inn ing of each 
survey day, cal ibration of the fathometer was verif ied with a bar check by 
lowering a steel grate below the transd ucer and prod ucing a fathometer record 
at one-foot intervals from 2 to 1 2  ft; ca l ibration was a lso verified by 
comparison with depths obta ined by lowering a stad ia rod to the lake floor and 
noting the level of the lake surface on the rod . 
Position control for the fathometer surveys was by a range/azi m uth technique.  
The onshore field assistant used a surveyor's transit positioned over the control 
point for the profi le l ine that had been surveyed and marked by the C ity of Lake 
Forest's consultant. The transit was oriented a long the azimuth of the p rofi le 
l ine .  As  the survey boat advanced toward shore, the transit operator gave 
rad io calls or visual s ignals to the boat operator to keep the boat with in one 
boat width (5. 6  ft) of the profi le l ine (i.e., the transit center l ine ) .  Approximate 
boat speed d uring profi l ing ranged from two to three knots (3 to 5 ft/sec ) .  
Offshore d istance to the survey boat was measured us ing a Motorola Min i ­
Ranger I l l  system.  The Min i-Ranger measures d i stance in  meters by travel t ime 
of a microwave signal between a transceiver and transponder.  The transceiver 
and console were aboard the survey boat; the transponder was onshore, placed 
beneath the transit at the profi le  control point. The fathometer operator 
mon itored the d ig ital d isplay of d istance on the Min i-Ranger console, and made 
an event mark on the fathometer trace at every 1 0-meter (32. 8-ft) i nterval .  For 
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reference, at every 50-m ( 1 64-ft) interval a bolder mark was made by s l ightly 
longer depression of the event button .  Profi le start t ime was noted to permit 
water-level corrections during data processin g .  Profiles began offshore at a 
d istance of 800 to 900 m (2625 to 2950 ft) and continued toward shore to a 
water depth of about 2 ft.  I n  order to acqu i re a continuous onshore to offshore 
profi le ,  beach and nearshore profi l ing was done as a continuation for each of 
the fathometer l ines and overlapped the fathometer l ines for a d istance of 0 .5  
to 1 06 ft .  An  exception occurs at  some breakwaters or r iprap where it  was not 
a lways possib le to overlap the two data-col lection p rocedures . 
The manufacturer states that the accuracy of the M in i-Ranger I l l  system is ± 3 
m (±9 . 8  ft) . The system has a maximum range of 37 km (22 m i ) .  The M ini­
Ranger used in  this study was capable of operat ing to a minimum d istance of 
1 0  m (32 .8  ft) between the transponder and transceiver .  
Fathometer Survey Coverage 
The 1 992 fathometer surveys by the ISGS covered a l l  of the long p rofiles 
establ ished in  1 99 1  by CH2M H ILL for this five-year monitor ing p rogram.  
Fathometer data were a lso col lected along each of  two l ines centered o n  each 
of the four beach cel ls . These fathometer profi les were col lected to compare 
with data from the City of Lake Forest a long survey l ines that extend lakeward 
of the breakwaters . For consistency with the other fathometer p rofiles 
col lected on the north and south sides of the project, these beach-cell 
fathometer l ines were extended offshore to 800-900 m (2625 to 2950 ft) . At 
the d iscretion of the ISGS field team, four long l ines were added to the survey 
scheme at 200-ft line spacing northward from l ine N56 1 7 .  These four  
add itional l ines (N58 1 7, N 60 1 7 ,  N62 1 7, and  N641 7) were added to  p rovide 
lake-bottom data lakeward of Breakwater I at the boat-launch basin  and 
lakeward of the r iprap-defended shore south of this basin .  
I n  tota l ,  fathometer data were collected by the I SGS along 2 7  profi le  l ines . 
F igure 4 shows the locations and des ignations of the fathometer profi les . On 
the landward end of  each of  the fathometer profi les there is  overlap with profi le 
data col lected by wading in the nearshore with a prism pole, except at a few 
locations where overlap was not possib le .  
The City of Lake Forest surveyed a tota l of 66 profi les for a d istance of 800 ft 
lakeward of the E2000 basel ine (F ig . 5) . E ight of the City of Lake Forest l ines 
correspond to the southern seven long profiles and the northernmost long 
profi le surveyed by CH2M H ILL in  1 99 1  (F ig . 6) . Of the remain ing 58 l ines, 41 
correspond to the short profi les surveyed in  1 99 1 , while 1 7  a re new lines 
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Location and designation of fathometer profi le  l i nes surveyed by 
the ISGS during Ju ly 27-29, 1 992. 
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Location of profiles surveyed by the City of Lake Forest in 1 992.  Profi les are numbered from south to 
north using north ings based on the local Forest Park Beach coord inate system.  The basel ine of E2000 
was used as the orig in of a l l  profi les within  the l imits of the Forest Park Beach faci l ity . North and south 
of the faci l ity, all profi les were extended west beyond the E2000 basel ine to or ig ins establ ished on the 
beach in 1 99 1  . 
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Figure 6 .  Location of profiles surveyed by the City of Lake Forest and 
dup l icated by the ISGS during Ju ly 27-29, 1 99 2 .  
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Prism-pole Surveys 
Prism-pole surveys refer to profi l ing across the beach and into the nearshore 
zone by two people, one hold ing a prism pole and advancing i n  i ncrements 
along the profi le l ine ( Fig . 7 ) ,  and the other shooting the prism pole with a total 
station ( Fig . 8) positioned at a bench mark in the project area to record position 
and elevation . The total station used by the ISGS was a Lietz/Sokkisha Set 4A 
with a Lietz SDR20 Electronic Field Book. Al l  posit ion and elevation data were 
recorded in  the electronic field book attached to the tota l station .  The person 
with the prism pole ma inta ined position a long the profi le  l ine by the a l ignment 
of onshore stakes , cones, or flags . Elevation measurements were normal ly 
made at horizontal intervals of approximately 5 to 1 5  ft.  Sma l ler  i ntervals were 
used to document notable changes in rel ief and bottom texture; longer intervals 
were used in  areas with relatively continuous s lope.  The profi l i ng  was 
extended offshore to about a 5-ft depth to permit overlap  with the fathometer 
data . A wet su it a l lowed prolonged stay in  the water. 
Figure 7. 
·� 
I SGS topographic profi l ing operation .  Person wearing a wet su it 
places rod with reflecting prism on point to be surveyed . Location 
and elevation of point is determined by tota l station .  Person with 
rad io maintains contact between the prisn:i-pole crew and the 
tota l-station operator .  Photo date : Ju ly 28, 1 992 .  
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Figure 8 .  Total station set up  on northern brea kwater (Breakwater VI ) .  
From this location, wad ing profi les in Beach Cel l  1 and o n  the 
shorel ine north of the brea kwater can be surveyed . Note erosion 
of beach adjacent to breakwater and accumulation of f ine sand 
near eroded area . Photo date : Ju ly 28, 1 992 .  
A prism-pole survey was conducted on the landward part of  every long  l ine . 
Thus a tota l of 27 survey l ines were completed . The prism-pole surveys 
orig inated at some fixed upland feature such as a curb or crest of r iprap, or  
where possible on the bluff s lope along the west s ide of the project. Positions 
and e levations were taken across any upland features (e.g., riprap,  beach,  or 
breakwater stone) and were genera l ly continued into the shal low nearshore to 
a maximum depth of about 5 ft.  An exception was at the outside edges of 
breakwaters where, for safety reasons, prism-pole surveying ended at the 
farthest lakeward point (usual ly a face stone) that could be reached whi le 
standing on the subaerial breakwater stones (Fig . 7 ) .  Profi les result ing from the 
ISGS surveys, combin ing both fathometer and prism-pol� data , are shown in 
APPENDIX B .  
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Field Schedule 
The ISGS col lected 1 992 beach and nearshore profi le data at Forest Park Beach 
on July 27, 28, and 29 (Table 2) . The majority of fathometer data were 
col lected on Ju ly 27 and 28 . Waves on Ju ly 27 were no more than one-half 
foot. On Ju ly 28 the lake was mirror- l ike close to shore, b ut beginn ing a bout 
800 m ( 2625 ft) offshore and cont inu ing lakeward the lake surface became 
progressively more choppy due  to a strong southwesterly wind . The lake was 
calm during the early morn ing of July 29, but by mid-morning a wind from the 
northeast was prod ucing 1 - to 2-ft waves . Al l  fathometer d ata for J u ly 29 
were col lected before nearshore wave cond itions exceeded 1 ft.  Prism pole 
surveys were cond ucted on Ju ly 27 and 29. No prism-pole surveys were done 
on Ju ly 28 because the field day was devoted to col lection of fathometer data . 
I Table 2.  Dai ly data col lection by the I l l i no is State Geological  Survey. 
I DATE I OPERATION I LI NES S URVEYED I 
Ju ly 27 Fathometer survey of N4467 I N4667, N4867, N5067,  
south monitoring a rea N5 267, N 541 7,  N 5 6 1 7 
Prism-pole survey of south N4467, N4667 I N4867, N 5067, 
monitor ing area and north N5267, N541 7, N 5 6 1 7 
monitor ing area 
N8430, N8630, N8830, N9030, 
N9230, N 9430 
Ju ly 28 Fathometer survey of north N 5 8 1 7, N 60 1 7, N 6 2 1 7, N64 1 7,  
mon itor ing area, long l ines N 6900, N7000, N7350, N7450 
enter ing beach cel ls,  and 
N8030, N8200, N8230, N8300, l ines a long south r iprap 
N8430, N8630, N 8830, N9030, 
N9230, N9430 
Ju ly 29 Fathometer survey of two N7750, N7850 
long l ines enter ing Beach 
Cel l  2 
Prism-pole survey of south N 58 1 7, N 60 1 7, N 62 1 7, N 64 1 7,  
r iprap ,  boat-launch basin,  N 6900, N7000, N7350, N7450, 
and a l l  beach cel ls N7750, N7850, N8200, N8300 
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ISGS DATA PROCESSING 
Depths on the fathometer traces were tabu lated at every 5 m ( 1 6  ft) 
horizontal ly .  Additional depth/d istance points were i nterpolated for prominent 
features occurring between the 1 6-ft increments . Photo-reduced reprod uctions 
of these fathometer traces are included in  APPENDIX A.  The M ini-Ranger 
d istances were referenced to the coord inates of the profile control  point and 
were converted to both I l l inois state plane coord inates and the local coord inates 
of the City of Lake Forest survey grid . 
Al l  depths from the fathometer traces were fi rst corrected to Lakes Michigan­
H u ron Low Water Datum (LWD) . This correction i nvolved a depth adjustment 
based on the average of hourly lake levels recorded by the National O ceanic 
and Atmospheric Admin istration (NOAA) ,  National O cean Service (NO S ) ,  at 
both Calumet Harbor, I l l ino is ( Ga uge No.  7044) and Mi lwaukee, Wisconsin 
(Gauge No . 7057). The data were subsequently adjusted to Lake Forest Datum 
( LFD) by subtracting  2 .06 ft from the LWD depths . T he profile data col lected 
by wading were d i rect measurements of lake-bottom elevations based on a 
local survey grid ( Fig .  9 ) .  For these data, conversion to LFD was done by 
subtracting the selected elevation of the survey grid from the surveyed points . 
Tables 3, 4, and 5 show hourly Calumet Harbor and M i lwaukee lake-level 
e levations for the fathometer survey dates in J u ly.  The mean correction to LFD 
is the correction factor that was subtracted from the raw fathometer depth 
data to red uce depths to L FD .  For a l l  three dates d ur ing the hours of 
fathometer operations, there was excellent agreement in lake level at the 
Calumet and Mi lwaukee gauges . T he overall agreement attests to a lack of any 
lake level set-up,  seiches, or regional fluctuations along this segment of the 
western lakeshore at the t ime of the surveys . 
The X-Y-Z data of position and LFD-corrected depth were plotted as p rofi les 
using the ARC/I N FO Geographic I nformation System (G IS ) . The profi les were 
d rawn to the same scale, format, and vertical exaggeration ( 1 0x) as the City 
of Lake Forest report to faci l itate comparisons .  The fathometer ( long)  profiles 
with their beach/nearshore wad ing components are assembled in  APPENDIX B .  
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FOREST PART BEACH 
LAKE FOREST, ILLINOIS 
Survey C ontrol Net 
1. Brass cap in island.  
8,000 N 
2,000 E 
100 ft elev 
2. C oncr ete  na il in wa lk.  
7,532.79 N 
2,040.17 E 
98.39 ft elev 
3. Brass cap on hil l .  
7,124.16 N 
1,856.39 E 
108.15 ft elev 
4. C oncr ete na il by dock. 
6,524.89 N 
1,980.31 E 
98.63 ft elev 
5. Brass cap at sew er bu ilding .  
5,617.29 N 
2,000 E 
100.11 ft elev 
6. Brass cap by flags. 
6,536.61 N 
2,216.15 E 
99.93 ft elev 
7. 5,587.466 N 
1,998.631 E 
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Figur e  9 .  Sur vey contr o l points used to estab l ish pr ofi le locations a nd 
azimuths d ur ing 1 992. This same sur v ey gr id was used by CH2M 
HILL dur ing the 1 99 1  monitor ing pr ogram and by the ISGS d ur ing 
both 1 99 1  and 1 992.  
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Table 3 .  Lake levels i n  feet at Ca lumet Harbor, I l l i nois, and M i lwa ukee,  
Wisconsin,  on Ju ly 27,  1 992.  Lake-level data from NOAA-NOS .  
Gauge No. 7044 Gauge No. 7057 Calumet/ 
Calumet Harbor Milwaukee, Milwauk. Mean Mean 
Illinois Wisconsin Lake Corr. Corr. to 
HRS Level to LFD 
CST LWD LFD LWD LFD Diff. LWD 
0700 1.89 -0.17 1.84 -0.22 0.05 1.87 -0.20 
0800 2.01 -0.05 1.90 -0.16 0.11 1.96 -0. 1 1 
0900 1.95 -0.11 1.91 -0.15 0.04 1.93 -0.13 
1000 1.90 -0.16 2.00 -0.06 0.10 1.95 - 0 .1 1 
Table 4. Lake levels in feet at Calumet Harbor,  I l l i nois, and M i lwaukee,  
Wisconsin,  on J u ly 28,  1 992 .  Lake-level data from NOAA-NO S .  
Gauge N o .  7044 Gauge No.  7057 Calumet/ 
Calumet Harbor Milwaukee, Mi lwauk. Mean Mean 
I llinois Wisconsin Lake Corr. Corr. to 
HRS Level to LFD 
CST LWD LFD LWD LFD Diff. LWD 
0600 1 . 60 - 0.46 1 . 79 - 0. 27 0 . 1 9  1 . 70 - 0. 3 7  
0700 1 . 6 1  - 0.45 1 . 69 - 0.37 0.08 1 . 6 5  - 0. 4 1  
0800 1 . 53 - 0. 53 1 .80 - 0.26 0 . 27 1 . 6 7  - 0.40 
0900 1 . 64 - 0.42 1 . 7 6  - 0.30 0. 1 2  1 . 70 - 0. 3 6  
1 000 1 . 7 7  - 0.29 1 . 9 7  - 0.09 0 . 20 1 .8 7  - 0. 1 8  
1 1 00 1 . 8 6  - 0. 20 2.08 0.02 0.22 1 .9 7  - 0.09 
1 200 1 . 8 7  - 0. 1 9  1 . 8 7  - 0. 1 9 0.00 1 .8 7  - 0. 1 9  
1 300 1 . 97 - 0.09 1 . 9 9  - 0.07 0.02 1 .9 8  - 0.08 
1 400 1 . 9 6  - 0. 1 0  1 . 94 - 0. 1 2 0.02 1 . 9 5  - 0. 1 1 
1 500 1 . 8 6  -0.20 1 .9 6  - 0. 1 0  0 . 1 0  1 . 9 1  - 0. 1 5  
1 600 1 . 89 - 0. 1 7 1 . 94 - 0. 1 2  0.05 1 . 9 2  - 0. 1 5  
1 700 1 . 80 - 0.26 2.02 - 0.04 0 . 2 2  1 . 9 1  - 0. 1 5  
1 800 1 . 73 - 0.33 1 . 94 - 0. 1 2  0 . 2 1  1 . 8 4  - 0. 23 
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Table 5 .  Lake levels i n  feet at Calumet Harbor, I l l inois, and M i lwaukee, 
Wisconsin,  on J u ly 29, 1992. Lake-level data from NO AA-NO S .  
Gauge N o .  7044 Gauge No. 705 7 Calumet/ 
Calumet Harbor Milwaukee, Milwauk. Mean Mean 
I l l inois Wisconsin Lake Corr. Corr. to 
HRS Level to LFD 
CST LWD LFD LWD LFD Diff. LWD 
0700 2 .04 - 0 .02 1 . 9 3  - 0. 1 3  0. 1 1  1 .9 9  - 0 .08 
REVIEW OF THE CITY OF LAKE FOREST PROFILING PROCEDURE AND 
SURVEY GRID 
During J u ly 1992, the ISGS monitored the City of Lake Forest field proced ures 
and operations. O perations monitored included the surveying to establ ish 
horizonta l control  points onshore a long the profile l ines, and the p rofi l ing across 
the beach,  nearshore, and offshore. The City fo l lowed a l l  standard field 
proced ures for such a survey . The City contracted with Manhard Consu lting ,  
Ltd . ,  to  perform the survey necessary to set up the profile l ines and to operate 
the tota l station during profi l ing operations. This was done using accepted 
surveying practices . Profi le locations were establ ished based on the control 
points shown in F igure 9. 
Locations of p rofi les surveyed by the ISGS were independently verified using 
a prism pole and total station . The X-Y-Z coord inates determined by Manhard 
Consulting for the City of Lake Forest were repl icated by the ISGS.  
Beach Profiling. The ·1992 profi l ing cond ucted by the City of Lake Forest was 
done entirely with a total station and prism pole.  The tota l station was set up  
at  one of  the estab l ished brass caps or  chisel marks along the park property . 
The prism pole was moved along each of the profi le l ines . Data for X and Y 
( location ) and Z (e levation) were recorded at each shot point in an electronic 
notebook attached to the tota l station . For profi l ing across the beach, over 
breakwaters, and into the water within severa l feet of the shore l ine ,  a survey 
person carried the prism po le .  
Nearshore Profiling. The nearshore profi l ing procedure involved two boats and 
a tether l ine extending from shore to the lakeward l imit of surveying .  This l ine 
was held by an anchor at its shore end and by a boat at the lakeward end . T he 
boat was kept at i d le speed in reverse gear to hold the l ine taut. O nshore range 
markers a l lowed the boat operator to keep the tether l ine positioned along the 
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desired prof i le. A second boat was yoked to the tether l ine and a crew member 
pul led this boat along the tether stopping at 20-ft increments premarked on the 
tether (Fig . 1 0) .  At each stop a crew member of this second boat placed the 
foot of the prism pole on the lake bottom and s igna led the tota l station o perator 
to make a shot .  After record ing the location and elevation,  the total-station 
operator signaled the boat to move to the next shot point .  Data col lection 
could proceed with success ive poi nts being shot i n  either landward or lakeward 
d i rection .  I n  order to work in water deeper than the maximum extension of a 
standard prism pole, the prism was mounted atop a 20-ft long telescoping  
surveyor's rod . 
Figure 1 0 . City of Lake Forest prof i l ing operation .  Boat at r ight s ide of 
photograph maintains strain on shore-attached l ine by keeping 
engine in reverse . Smal ler boat is  manual ly pu l led a long l ine to 
prema rked locations, where elevation of lake bottom is determined 
using a tota l station onshore and a ref lecting  prism mounted on 
the end of rod (held by person in stern of neaf boat) . Photo date : 
Ju ly 28, 1 992.  
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COMPARISON OF ISGS AND CITY OF LAKE FOREST PROFILES 
Sixteen of the profi les surveyed by the I SGS were also surveyed by the City of 
Lake Forest . Eight of these profi les were from the beach cel ls, and the 
remai ni n g  ei ght were the long profi les from north and south of the Forest Park 
Beach project. When comparing data acqui red using the City of Lake Forest 
total-station/prism-pole procedure with data acqui red using  the ISGS fathometer 
p roced ure ,  the City of Lake Forest offshore data must be consi dered more 
accurate, in  terms of both location (X, Y) and elevation (Z) . As long as the 
prism pole is  mai ntai ned in  a vertical position, use of a prism pole and total 
station to col lect the profi le data provides a di rect measurement of lake-bottom 
e levation and is superior to the use of a fathometer for several reasons:  
• There is no need for lake-level corrections and no potentia l  error 
caused by lake- level surges or long-period swel l .  
• Wave action does not i nterfere with the e levation data . 
• There is no need to correct for a transducer d epth and no error 
from changes in transd ucer depth caused by pitch and rol l  of the 
survey boat . 
• Differences in  fathometer sound velocity that could be caused by 
contrasts in  water temperature are not a concern.  
• Potentia l  human error associated with readi ng depths on the 
fathometer trace is eliminated . 
• Geographic location and lake-bottom elevation by tota l station 
have a much smaller range of  error than profi li ng  with boat and 
fathometer .  
• The profi le li ne itself i s  much better constrai ned than the one-boat 
width used by the ISGS . 
Comparison Summary. Comparisons of profi les surveyed by the ISGS and the 
City of Lake Forest (APPENDIX D) in  general show excel lent agreement in  s pite 
of the differences in the methods of data collection .  Several profi les (N6900, 
N7000, N73 50, N7450, N7750, N7850, N8300, and N9430) are very 
comparable nearshore, but show slight differences lakeward of the sand/clay 
i nterface where the lake bottom consists of ti l l  mounds . The remai ning profiles 
( N4467-N5 6 1 7 and N8200) are essentia l ly the same nearshore,  although the 
City of Lake Forest data give depths about 1 ft greater in the lakeward portion . 
This could be explained by a s light angle on the p rism pole, which would resu lt 
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i n  a recorded elevation lower than actua l .  I n  deeper water, it may become 
more d ifficult to hold the pole vertica l .  Also, d ifferent locations of the prism 
pole would resu lt in  s l ightly d ifferent elevations, depend ing  on the i rregu larity 
of the lake bottom.  
Several things stand out in th is  comparison of  profi les . F irst, where prism-pole 
data obta ined by the ISGS are compared with prism-pole data obtained by the 
City of Lake Forest, the data a re equ ivalent except where profi les cross 
breakwaters . I nd ivid ual elevations determined on the b reakwaters depend on 
which stone and where on a stone the prism pole was p laced . Second,  in  th is 
nearshore zone where the ISGS prism-pole and fathometer data overlap 
( N4867, N5067, N 5267, N7850, and N9430) ,  fathometer d ata tend to g ive 
elevations that are up to 1 ft less than those determined by pr ism pole and total 
station . This emphasizes the necessity of giving more weight to measurements 
made with tota l stations, which are absol ute, over those gathered by 
fathometer, which are relative to lake level and need to be corrected by 
comparison with lake- level gauges. 
Lakeward of the sand/clay interface, the lake bottom consists of clay-rich t i l l  
that has a surface consisting of mounds, r idges, trenches, and depressions as 
wel l  as scattered cobbles and boulders .  Elevations determined in  this a rea can 
vary by as much as 2 to 3 ft over very short d istances . The location of the 
survey vessel's transd ucer ranged north and south of the profi le l ine by the 
boat width ( 5 . 6  ft) . Also, the range between the onshore transponder and the 
boat-mounted transceiver has a possible error of ± 3 m ( ± 9 . 8  ft) . Such 
d ifferences in  location make profi les run by the two methods very d ifficu lt to 
compare where the lake bottom is h igh ly i rregular .  In such a situation,  even 
with total-station data col lection, datum points with s l ightly d ifferent local 
eastings on a g iven local northing may not be compara ble .  
Explanation of Discrepancies. As noted, several profiles show the City of  Lake 
Forest data to be consistently up to 1 ft lower in elevation when prism-pole 
data from the City of Lake Forest are compared with fathometer data from the 
ISGS . This variation could be a result of several factors, includ ing positioning 
of the survey vessel , loca l variations in  lake level ,  systematic increase in  water 
temperature during the survey day, angle or settlement of the prism pole, and 
human error in  gathering depth data from the fathometer traces . 
Conclusion. Discrepancies do occur in  some common segments of the two 
profi le data sets, but these can be exp la ined by the inherent problems 
associated with d ifferences in  techn iques and equ ipment and the variab i l ity of 
the lake bottom .  Sufficient data are avai lable for d i rect comparison for us to 
conclude that the data collected by the City of Lake Forest have been 
adequately verified on the basis of their  reproducib i l ity . These data can be used 
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to compare with exist ing data from 1 99 1  and earl ier surveys and with data to 
be collected during the remain ing years of the monitoring p rogram.  Because 
the methods used to gather their data are more p recise than those used by the 
ISGS,  the data acqu i red by the C ity of Lake Forest are the preferred set for 
most purposes . 
AREAL AND VOLUMETRIC CHARACTERISTICS OF ACCRETION AND 
EROSION AT FOREST PARK BEACH 
Beach and nearsho.re profile data have been col lected at Forest Park Beach 
s ince 1 986, when the first survey was cond ucted by Warzyn Engineering,  Inc .  
(WEI )  prior  to  construction of  the project (Warzyn Engineeri ng,  I nc . ,  1 986) . 
Because the avai lable profi le data span the h istory of the p roject from prior to 
construction to the most recent monitor ing, th is database can be used to 
determine the extent, both areally and volumetrical ly, of erosion and accretion 
in the v ic in ity of the project . 
T he data collected and processed in  both 1 99 1  and 1 992 have been checked 
for their accuracy through reprod uction by independent methods . However, 
questions remain concern ing the valid ity of data obtained between 1 98 6  and 
1 99 1 . Because the 1 986 data were col lected prior to construction of the 
project, they are not needed for this report, which reviews the changes that 
may have occurred at Forest Park Beach s ince construction i n  1 987. We do, 
however, need to know how val id the 1 987 and 1 988 data a re and whether 
they can be used in an analysis to determine lake-bottom changes in the project 
a rea . 
Potential Errors in the 1 987 and 1 988 Profile Data 
Beach and nearshore profi les col lected by WEI i n  1 987 and 1 988 are the only 
data avai lable for the immed iate post-construction period . T he Lake Forest 
Shore l ine Monitor ing Committee ( 1 990a) devoted an entire section of the 1 990 
report to a review of the WEI database. They considered a variety of factors 
that could cause data errors such as variations in lake level ,  wave cond itions, 
fathometer errors, and offset of the reflecting prism from the transd ucer .  T he 
resu lts of their analysis are conta ined in  Table 6 .  Subsequent sections describe 
each of these four factors plus the two add itional factors of position control 
and data compi lation .  
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Table 6 .  L imits of accuracy in e levation data of the WEI  database for 
1 987 and 1 988 beach and nearshore profiles (from Lake Forest S hore l ine 
Monitoring Committee, 1 .990a ) .  
I ITEM I SYSTEMATIC ERRORS I RANDOM ERRORS I 
Lake level 0 to ± 0. 9  ft --
Waves -- O to ± 1 .0 ft 
Fathometer errors 0 to ± 0. 3  ft ± 0. 2  to ± 0.4  ft 
Prism/transd ucer ± 0.3  to ± 0. 5  ft --
offset 
L ake Levels. During the WEI surveys, lake levels used for convert ing p rofile 
data to a common datum were surveyed once each day of observation at either 
of two benchmarks at the North Shore Sanitary D istrict Pumping Station,  
located at the southern end of Forest Park Beach.  Lake-level d ata from the 
NOAA-NOS gauges at Calumet Harbor, I l l inois,  and M i lwaukee,  Wisconsin,  
demonstrate that water levels on a g iven day of survey typ ical ly varied from 
0 . 3  ft to 0 .9  ft (Lake Forest Shorel ine Monitoring Committee,  1 990a ) . The 
maximum variation occurred on J une 3, 1 987, when the gauge at Calu met 
Harbor was 0 . 9  ft h igher at 2000 than at 0700. On other survey days in 1 987 
and 1 988,  the Calumet Harbor gauge showed a range of 0.4 to 0 . 5  ft on a 
g iven survey day.  The gauge at M i lwaukee ind icated a range of 0 . 1 to 0 .4  ft 
on a l l  1 987 and 1 988 survey days . 
Time and correspond ing lake leve l cannot be taken into account i n  reduc ing the 
1 987 and 1 988 fathometer depths to a common datum,  because the t ime of 
observation is not recorded on the fathometer traces . This inab i l ity to verify 
lake-leve l corrections remains a serious source of uncertainty and potentia l  error 
in the 1 987 and 1 988 data . The effect of this error depends on the d i rection 
of lake-level change throughout the survey day. I ncreas ing lake level would 
register as an increase in  depth to the lake bottom .  This would increase the 
apparent accretion and decrease the apparent erosion d etermined by 
comparison of the 1 987 and 1 988 bathymetric maps with maps constructed 
from 1 99 1  and 1 992 data . Decreasing lake level would resu lt i n  a decrease in  
depth of water, which would decrease apparent accretion and increase 
apparent erosion determined by comparison of 1 987 and 1 988 d ata with that 
of 1 99 1  and 1 992.  
I nformation on lake level is presented in  the report by Lake Forest Shorel ine 
Monitoring Committee ( 1 990b, Appendix I la ,  Tables 1 and 2) as  two values 
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(maximum and min imum) from each survey day.  Though lake level can vary 
extensively d uring the day, part icularly i f  seiches or storm setups occur, the 
data can be used to approximate variations in lake level at Forest Park Beach .  
Table 7 summarizes lake-level data presented by Lake Forest Shorel ine 
Monitoring Committee ( 1 990b, Tables 1 ,  2, a nd 3) . From the maxima and 
minima at Calumet Harbor and M i lwaukee, it  is possible to calcu late an 
estimated average maximum and average min imum for Forest Park Beach for 
each day of profi l ing for the 1 987 and 1 988 monitoring programs. As s hown 
in Table 7, if  these numbers are converted to LFD and compared with the WEI 
water level for each day, a range of error due to lake-level changes can be 
calculated . This varies from - 0 . 74 ft ( lake bottom as measured was too low) 
to + 0 . 1 8  ft ( lake bottom as measured was too h igh ) .  
Conclus ion :  Lake-level variations may have contributed a random 
error of - 0. 7 to + 0 .2  ft to the 1 987 and 1 988 bathymetric data . 
Waves. Maximum wave height during the WEI surveys was 1 to 2 ft (lake 
Forest Shorel ine Monitoring Committee, 1 990a ) .  Though no information was 
recorded concerning wave height during the ind ividual  survey days, waves can 
be identified by a s inusoidal fluctuation i n  the fathometer profi les . The I SGS 
compi led data from the 1 987 fathometer traces obta ined on days with 
prominent waves by d rayving a smooth l ine through the s inusoidal  curve . 
Though this smoothing might e l iminate actual mounds of t i l l  across the lake 
bottom beyond the sand l imits ,  it should g ive a representative trace for the 
sand-covered nearshore zone . The Lake Forest Shorel ine Monitoring  Committee 
( 1 990a) concluded that wave action introduced a random error of as much as 
± 1 .0 ft. We bel ieve that this is probably too extreme a value for a wave­
caused error across the sand-covered nearshore .  The error where the lake 
bottom is covered by sand is probably less than ± 0. 5  ft and may approach 0 
ft .  
Conclus io n :  No wave correction is needed if use of  the  1 987 and 
1 988 fathometer data is restricted to the sand-covered nearshore .  
Fathometer Errors. The depth of the transducer beneath the water surface is  
a function of how it is mounted and how the or ig ina l  mount ing depth is  altered 
by the load ing cond itions of the survey boat . Add itional people or  equ ipment 
.in  the boat wil l  cause the boat to ride lower in the water, thus lessen ing  the 
d istance between the transd ucer and the lake bottom.  Depth of transd ucer 
was g iven by WEI as fixed at 0 . 65 ft in 1 987 and 0.8 ft in  1 988.  Thus this 
error should have been corrected in  the original red uction of fathometer d epth 
profiles to the data values that were plotted by WEI and used by the ISGS to 




Table 7 .  Lake-level data from Calumet Harbor, I l l inois (Gauge No.  7044) and  from M i lwaukee, Wisconsin 
(Gauge No. 705 7) for days of 1 987 and 1 988 profi l ing . Also shown are averages and determination of 
potential range of error  i n  using WEI lake levels to correct fathometer traces.  
Calumet Harbor Milwaukee Average Average 
Date WEI Water 
Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum Level (LFDI Range of Error 
(IGLDI (!GLD) (IGLDJ (!GLD) (IGLDI (IGLDI (LFDI (LFDI 
6/3/87 580.83 579.88 580.61 580.22 580.72 580.05 1 .88 1 .21  1 .70 -0.49 to 0 . 1 8  
time 2000 0700 0400 1 200 
6/4/87 580.63 580 . 1 7  580.48 580.24 580.56 580.21 1 . 72 1 .37  1 .70 -0.34 to 0.02 
time 0600 2 1 00 0600 0300 
6/7/88 579.45 578.94 579.39 579.07 579.42 579.01 0.58 0 . 1 7 0.90 - 0.74 to - 0.32 
time 2300 1 200 2300 0200 
6/1 3/88 579.24 578.84 579 . 1 5 579.01 579.20 578.93 0.36 0.09 0.20 -0 . 1 2  to 0 . 1 6  
time 1 000 2000 1 000 0600 
1 400 
2000 
6/1 4/88 579 . 1 3  578.74 579 . 1 4  578.93 579. 1 4  578.84 0.30 - 0 .01 0.20 -0.21 to 0.10  
time 1 500 1 800 1 400 1 900 
Other sources of error in  the fathometer data i nvolve wear in  the record ing  
mechanism, which would al low variat ion in  the  position at  which a g iven trace 
was recorded on the chart .  This l imitation is not un ique to the fathometer used 
by WEI . We do not know the status of that instrument, but we must assume 
that it was maintained in  a reasonable condition . Thus, the random error 
i nvolved in  stylus placement on the recording chart should be no d i fferent from 
that of the ISGS un it .  
Conclusion : Assuming proper operation of the i nstrument, errors 
in  the 1 987 and 1 988 data caused by fathometer fau lts are 
un l ikely. 
Prism/Transducer Offset. During the WEI surveys, the reflecting prism used for 
determin ing location of the survey boat was 1 2  ft forward of the transducer.  
Thus the recorded location was offset 1 2  feet from the point where the d epth 
was recorded .  No attempt was made by WEI in  the or ig inal  data red uction,  or 
by the ISGS in this report, to correct for this error .  Based on typical slopes of 
the offshore bottom, the Lake Forest Shore l ine Monitor ing Committee ( 1 990a) 
estimated that for any g iven location the recorded depth may be in  error by 
± 0.3 to ± 0. 5  ft . The sign of the error depends on the d i rection the survey 
boat was operat ing,  whether advancing landward ( - ) or  lakeward ( + ) . 
Because we used only the east to west ( landward )  profi les in  this report ,  the 
maps show the lake bottom to be 0.3 to 0 . 5  ft deeper (negative error) than it 
actua lly was at the time of the survey . Consequently, the comparisons of 
1 987 and 1 988 data with either 1 99 1  or  1 992 data overemphasize the amount 
of accretion while red ucing the amount of erosion . 
Conclusion : The prism/transducer offset is a source of systematic 
error in  the 1 987 and 1 988 data and may have contributed a 
measurement d ifference of - 0.3 to - 0 . 5  ft to the maps 
presented in  this report.  
Errors in Horizontal Positioning. The 1 990 report a lso considered deficiencies 
in  horizonta l posit ioning during the 1 987 and 1 988 surveys . These include 
tracking, horizonta l contro l ,  boat speed , and location of the onshore or ig in of 
each profile l ine (cal led control hubs in  the 1 990 report) . Determin ing an 
acceptably accurate position of a survey boat is a common problem. For the 
navigation system used by the ISGS, the possib le ranging error  is  ± 3 m ( ± 9 . 8  
ft) measured along the profile l ines, a n d  the possible a l ignment error i s  u p  to 
one boat width ( 5 . 6  ft; 1 .  7 ml right or left of the profile l ine .  Thus, horizontal 
positioning in  the 1 987 and 1 988 data is no less accurate than the data 
acqu i red by the ISGS in 1 99 1  and 1 992 .  
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Horizontal positioning for the data acqu i red by CH2M H I LL i n  1 99 1  and by the 
C ity of Lake Forest in  1 992 was determined us ing a tota l station on  the shore 
a nd prism pole on the boat . Data used by the I SGS to construct the 1 99 1  and 
1 992 bathymetric maps were the data acqu i red by CH2M H ILL i n  1 99 1  and the 
C ity of Lake Forest in 1 992 .  O nly the 1 992 data east of 2 ,800 local east ing 
were gathered by the ISGS . Thus, horizontal control for  the 1 99 1  data and 
most of the 1 992 data is considered more accurate than that for  the 1 987 and 
1 988 data . East of 2, 800 ft local easting ,  fathometer data gathered by the 
I SGS were used to construct the bathymetric maps in  this report .  
I n  1 987 and 1 988,  several control hubs that had previously been set by WEI  
i n  1 986 had to be re-establ ished after they were fou nd to be buried by 
revetment stone or  beach sand . Profile l ines from these new hubs d id  not l ine  
up  exactly with older profi les . The 1 986 data were not used in  the analysis for 
this report, because those data were gathered pr ior to construction of Forest 
Park Beach .  However, two profiles surveyed in 1 987 (Profi les 20 and 24) were 
found to have d ifferent hubs or azimuths in 1 988 .  In add it ion,  no attempt was 
made in  1 99 1  to establ ish profi le l ines that could be compared with 1 987 or  
1 988.  This does not, however, d ismiss the use  of  these data for mapping .  
Data from the 1 987 and  1 988 profiles can be  used to create contour maps, 
which can be compared to contour maps of the 1 99 1  and 1 992 d ata using the 
technique presented elsewhere in  this report .  
Conclus ion:  The methods used to determine depth-measurement 
locations in  1 987 and 1 988 were as accurate as the method used 
for this report by the ISGS.  Different azimuths or  locat ions of  
or ig ins for profile l ines have no effect on the use of resultin g  data 
to construct bathymetric maps, as long as the azimuth and or ig in 
of each l ine are known . 
Compiling 1987 and 1988 Data. Another potential error is the means of 
obtaining data from the 1 987 and 1 988 profi les. Chrzastowski and Trask 
( 1 992) documented the method used to obta in  data from the 1 987 profi les . 
Basical ly this involved making 200%-enlarged photocopies of the photocopied 
fathometer profiles and sca l ing depths on these profiles based on b lue-l ine 
copies of the WEI d rawings of each profi le .  The combination of us ing mult ip le 
generations of photocopies and of sca l ing depths on these photocopies by 
comparison with WEI d rawings undoubted ly introduced some error .  The 
magnitude and s ign of th is error is unknown . However, the reference grid on 
the photocopies a ided in  obta in ing data from these traces . Thus the error may 
actually be no greater than that in  data obtained by the ISGS from the 1 99 1  
and 1 992 fathometer traces .  Also, profile data were plotted at the same scale 
as the WEI drawings and compared to identify and remove d iscrepancies i n  
data red uction .  
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The 1 988 data were compiled in  two d ifferent ways . Depth values written on 
the fathometer profi les were used d i rectly, with no attempt being made to 
determine new values by sca l ing .  Data from wad ing profiles (topographic data 
in Lake Forest Shorel ine Monitoring Committee [ 1 990a] )  were obta ined by 
determining the locations and elevations of points of inflection on b lue-l ine 
copies of the WEI d rawings.  The result ing plots of profi les constructed by the 
ISGS were compared with WEI drawings to identify errors . 
Accuracy Evaluation of 1 987 and 1 988 Data . 
The Lake Forest Shorel ine Monitoring Committee ( 1 990a) concluded that 
elevation data from 1 986,  1 987, and 1 988 have at best a range of accuracy 
of ± 0. 5 ft and that random and systematic errors may total ± 1 .0 ft. The 
preced ing analysis ind icates that the primary sources of error are 
• changes in lake level during each day of observation ( random error 
of - 0. 7  to + 0. 2  ft) 
• the spacing of 1 2  ft between the prism and the transducer on the 
survey boat (systematic error of - 0.3  to - 0. 5  ft) .  
Summing these two sources of error g ives a range of potential error i n  the 
1 987 and 1 988 bathymetric maps of - 1 . 2 to - 0 . 1 ft . Because the maximum 
potentia l error is - 1 . 2 ft and an even 1 -ft contour interval is used in  our 
temporal comparisons, we consider that any erosion or accretion less than 1 .0 
ft determined using the 1 987 and 1 988 data is q uestionable .  Therefore, a l l  of 
our comparisons between ISGS maps report only changes of 1 .0 ft or g reater .  
Bathymetric Maps 
Understanding the l imitations of the 1 987 and 1 988 data, we can construct 
maps of bathymetry (and, where avai lable,  beach topography) of the nearshore 
lake bottom in the vicinity of Forest Park Beach . These maps were contoured 
by hand and then d igitized into the Geograph ic I nformation System ( G I S )  used 
by the ISGS.  The bathymetric maps at a scale of 1 :4, 800 are shown in F igures 
1 1  ( 1 988)  and 1 2  ( 1 992) . These are the two years used by the City of Lake 
Forest to determine accretion and erosion in the Forest Park Beach monitoring 
area . Enlargements of the beach topogra phy and nearshore bathymetry for the 
beach cells are shown at a scale of 1 :2 ,400 in Figures 1 3  ( 1 988) and 1 4  
( 1 992 ) .  
Data collected by the City of Lake Forest were used to construct those parts 
of the 1 992 maps from the concrete wal l  at the head of the beach to a 
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Figure 1, 1 .  1 988 nearshore bathymetry of the Forest Park Beach area contoured by ISGS from prnfife d ata coHected 
by Warzyn Eng ineer i:ng , Inc .  (WE I )  i 1n June 11 988.  
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Fig ure 1, 2 .  1992 rnearshore bathymetry o f  the Fo rest Park Beach area contoured by  ISGS from profi le d ata collected 
by the City of Lake Forest and ISGS iin Jiuly and August 199i2 . 
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Fig u re 1 3 . 1 988 nearshore bathymetry and beach topography of Forest Park Beach contoured by ISGS from profi le 
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Figure 1 4. 1 992 nearshore bathymetry and beach topography of Forest Park Beach contoured by ISGS from profi le 
data col lected by City of Lake Forest in Ju ly and August 1 992 .  
· 
these data . Outs ide of this l imit, ISGS long-profi le data were used to construct 
the maps . The ISGS estab l ished and surveyed four add itional  l i nes between 
profi le N561 7 and the boat basin {profi les N 58 1 7 to N 64 1 7;  see F igure 4) to 
provide data for this part of the project not surveyed in 1 99 1 . 
In  a pocket at the back of this report is a 1 992 bathymetric/beach-topography 
map at a scale of 1 :  1 , 200 showing a l l  data points from the 1 99 2  surveys and 
one-foot contours .  This map is provided as a base map for future data 
comparisons.  
Accretion and Erosion in the Vicinity of Forest Park Beach 
The bathymetric maps compi led from the two d ifferent years ' d ata can be 
compared to determine accretion or erosion across the mapped a rea.  The ISGS 
used the GIS to perform this comparison .  Two assumptions were made in 
us ing the 1 988 data for map construction : 
• Orig ins {hubs) of each profile are as shown on the WEI d rawings . 
• Azimuths of each profi le are as shown on the WEI d rawings . 
The fol lowing paragraphs describe the proced ure and the res ults of this 
comparison .  
Method. Maps showing lake-bottom and beach changes were prepared using 
the G IS .  The procedure involved creating two d ig ital surfaces, subtract ing one 
from the other, and contouring the d ifference . The deta i ls of the p rocedure a re 
provided in  the ARC/I NFO User's Guide for Surface Mode l l ing  with TIN 
(Environmental Systems Research Institute, I nc . ,  1 99 1 ) .  
The creation of the two input surfaces requ ired a pair  of d ig itized bathymetric 
maps correspond ing to the start and end t imes of the period over which 
changes were to be mapped . Each contour on these maps was assigned a 
depth va lue in feet below the Lake Forest Datum. Beach contou rs above this 
datum plane were given negative depth values . Al l  contour l ines were then 
smoothed through a process known as sp l in ing . 
The steps i n  the volume calcu lations were : 
1 )  Each contour map was converted to a Triangu lated I rregular  Network 
{TI N ) ,  a surface consist ing of adjacent, non-overlapping tr iangles whose 
vertices are computed from the X, Y, and Z values of the i rregu lar ly 
spaced po ints extracted from the input l ine coverage.  
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2) The two TINs to be compared were converted to lattices that 
represented the surfaces as three-d imensional arrays of equa lly spaced 
sample points referenced to a common orig in .  The resolut ion of the 
output lattices was defined using a mesh-point spacing of five feet. 
3) The lattice representing the later of the two bathymetric surfaces 
was su btracted from the lattice representing the earl ier bathymetric 
surface to prod uce a derivative lattice in  which the Z value of each point 
is equal to the d ifference between the Z values in  each of the two input 
latt ices . The points in  the output lattice have pos itive Z values where 
accretion has occurred , negative Z values where erosion has occurred , 
and values of zero where there has been no change. The output lattice 
was then smoothed by passing it through a mathematical f i lter that 
reduced the sign ificance of anomalous mesh points . 
4) The fi ltered derivative lattice was contoured with a half-foot contour 
interva l .  This procedure converts the lattice to an ARC/I NFO coverage 
conta in ing l ines connecting points of equal  lake-bottom change. The 
result ing map required some edit ing before plotting .  Most s ign ificant 
among these ed its was the deletion of zero contours from the coverage.  
This was done because zero contours are affected most by minor errors 
and anomal ies in the orig inal data sets and thus have the least 
geomorphologica l  s ign ificance . In add it ion, contours with a value of + 1 
foot or - 1 foot enclos ing areas of apparent accretion or erosion i n  water 
deeper than the sand/clay interface (estimated at - 1 2  ft LFD) were 
deleted , because apparent volumetric changes in the t i l l  bottom are more 
l ikely to be the. result of erroneous data than actual accretion or erosion, 
as d iscussed earl ier. The remain ing contour l ines were smoothed by 
spl in ing them with a vertex spacing of five feet and delet ing anomalous 
vertices . Contour l ines less than 50 feet in length were deleted entirely. 
Accretion and erosion volumes were computed from the fi ltered der ivative 
lattice by convert ing it into a TI N and using the ARC/I NFO VOLUME command , 
which calcu lates the volume of those portions of the TIN surface lying  above 
or below a specified base value by l inear i nterpolation.  In an ideal  situation in  
which the or ig ina l  bathymetric data could be assumed to be perfectly accurate, 
a base value of zero could be used to find the total accretion (volume greater 
than zero) and total erosion (volume less than zero ) .  However, because of 
suspected inaccuracies in the data , base values of + 1 foot (for accret ion)  and 
- 1  foot (for erosion) were used . Append ix E shows volumes computed for 
these and several other base values . 
A ccretion and Erosion from 1988 to 1992. Calculations of accretion and 
eros ion are tabulated in APPENDIX E .  Comparison of the 1 988 and 1 992 
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bathymetric maps using the TI N procedure results i n  a map showing changes 
in beach and nearshore lake-bottom topography that occurred d u ring  this four­
year period (F ig . 1 5 , Table 8 ) .  Accretion between 1 988 and 1 992 occurred 
outside of Breakwaters I l l ,  IV, V, and VI and in Beach Cells 2, 3, and  4. Dur ing 
th is period , former accretionary areas north of Breakwater V I  and at the 
lakeward marg in  of Breakwaters I and II underwent eros ion .  Erosion also 
occurred at the southern end of the riprap  revetment and south of the 
revetment, across the surface of beaches with in the beach cel ls ,  and on the 
landward s ide of the northernmost breakwater (F igs .  1 5  and 1 6) .  Total 
accretion of 1 ft or more between 1 988 and 1 992 was 33, 700 cu yds (25 , 800 
cu m) , whi le total erosion was 1 0,300 cu yds (7, 900 cu m ) .  These figures 
result i n  a net change of 23,400 cu yds ( 1 7, 900 cu m)  of accret ion.  
At the request of the Chicago District, U.S.  Army Corps of Engineers,  the City 
of Lake Forest has d ivided Forest Park Beach into three areas for consideration 
of accretion and erosion (Figure 1 7) .  Bai rd ( 1 993)  presents the C ity's  
calculations for the 1 992 monitoring program for the North Beach (part of our 
U pd rift Zone ) ,  the Beach Cel ls, and the Eastern Front (our Lakeward Perimeter) . 
Also at the Corps' request, we have added two areas (shown in  Figure 1 7 ) ­
the Southern Lakeward Perimeter and the Downd rift Zone. Accretion and 
erosion of 1 ft or more for each of these zones are shown in  Table 8 .  
Calcu lations are contained in  APPENDIX E .  
Table 8 .  Volumes of  material accreted to  or  eroded from areas showing 
at  least a 1 -ft change in bottom elevation from 1 988 to 1 992 .  Positive 
net change ind icates net accretion;  negative numbers ind icate net 
erosion. 
ACCRETION EROSION NET CHANGE 
ZONE c u  yds cu yds cu yds cu m cu m cu m 
Updrift Zone 900 700 1,500 1, 100 - 600 - 400 
Beach Cells 8,100 6, 200 2,500 1,900 + 5,600 + 4,300 
Lakeward Perimeter 23,600 18,000 900 700 + 22,700 + 17,300 
Southern Lakeward 900 700 2,200 1,700 - 1,300 -1,000 
Perimeter 
Downdrift Zone 200 150 3,200 2,400 -3,000 - 2, 250 
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Fig ure 1 5 . Beach and nearshore changes, 1 988 to 1 992.  
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Figure 1 6 . Forest Park Beach from north end (Breakwater VI ) .  Beach Cel l  1 
is at center of photograph;  view is toward south . Eros ion of 
beach sand is visible at r ight of stones in  foreground . Note patchy 
accumulation of fine sand in  foreground . Photo date : Ju ly 28, 









Figure 1 7 . Zones of accretion and erosion,  comprising the Upd rift Zone, the 
Beach Cells, the Lakeward Perimeter, the Southern Lakeward 
Perimeter, and the Downd rift Zone . 
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Updrift Zone. The updrift zone consists of that sect ion of the monitor ing 
area from profi le N8630 to the north end of the monitor ing area at profi le 
N9430. Data from this zone reflect accretion in the f i l let beach and a 
nearshore bar .  
From 1 988 to 1 992, th is zone experienced net erosion of 600 cu yds (400 cu 
m) (Table 8 ) .  Accretion of 900 cu yds (700 cu m)  in  the f i l let beach north of 
Breakwater VI was offset by 1 ,  500 cu yds ( 1 ,  1 00 cu m) of erosion from the 
nears ho re bar and the lakeward perimeter of the breakwater .  
From 1 988 to 1 992, the level of  Lake Michigan decl ined . The mean lake level 
at Calumet Harbor in  May 1 988 was 579 . 27 ft I GLD ( 1 9 5 5 ) ,  whi le that for May 
1 992 was 578.75 ft IGLD ( 1 955 ) . 
The Bruun  Rule of shore l ine erosion (Bruun ,  1 962)  states that, with a rise i n  
water level ,  three things typ ica l ly happen :  
• the beach profi le is d isplaced shoreward by erosion of the upper 
beach . 
• material eroded from the upper beach is equa l  in  volume to 
material deposited in the nearshore zone. 
• the rise in e levation of the nearshore zone is equa l  to the rise i n  
water leve l .  
The val id ity of the Bruun Rule has been confirmed by Schwartz ( 1 965 , 1 967, 
1 968) ,  Dubois ( 1 975 ) ,  Al l ison and Schwartz ( 1 98 1 ) ,  and others . Dubois 
( 1 973) demonstrated not on ly a landward d isp lacement of the beach profi le  
during ris ing level of  Lake M ichigan but  also a lakeward d isp lacement of  the 
profile d ur ing lowering lake level by erosion of the nearshore zone and accretion 
to the beach .  
I n  the upd rift zone at Forest Park Beach, eros ion of  the nearshore bar  and  
accretion i n  the fi l let beach support these earl ier  observations on  the relation 
of the beach profile to water leve l .  Al l ison and Schwartz ( 1 98 1 ) note that the 
balance between erosion and deposition is val id on ly for a closed system, 
where no material is added and none is lost . Forest Park Beach is not a closed 
system because sed iment is  exchanged along the coast through l ittoral d ri ft .  
Thus, the volume of  erosion of  the nearshore zone is  not equal  to the volume 
of accretion in  the fi l let beach,  because sed iment is  lost downdrift .  
Beach Cells. Change in  volume of sed iment i n  the beach cells reflects 
the amount of sed iment entrapped in the cel ls or, conversely, the amount lost 
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from the cel ls to l ittoral transport .  Accretion in the beach cel ls from 1 988 to 
1 992 is restricted to Beach Cells 2, 3, and 4, whereas Beach Cel l  1 
experienced erosion, particularly in the northern part and behind Breakwater VI . 
This contrasts with the resu lts of the 1 99 1  monitor ing,  when accretion was 
documented in Beach Cell 1 {Chrzastowski and Trask, 1 992) . Erosion behind 
Breakwater VI ,  which also was documented for the 1 99 1  monitoring p rogram 
{Chrzastowski and Trask, 1 992) ,  is  shown in  F igures 8 and 1 6 . 
Accretion in the beach cel ls totaled 8 ,  1 00 cu yds (6 , 200 cu m ) ,  whereas 
erosion was 2, 500 cu yds ( 1 , 900 cu m) ,  a net change of 5 , 600 cu yds (4,300 
cu m) of accretion {Table 8 ) . Thus the beach cells are selectively entrapp ing 
sed iment and removing it  from the l ittora l transport system .  
L akeward Perimeter. The lakeward perimeter is that part o f  the Forest 
Park Beach monitoring area bounded by p rofiles N8630 and N 6550 at the north 
and south, by the breakwaters on the west, and by the sand/c lay interface on 
the east . Data from this area reflect the amount of l ittora l sed i ment entrapped 
to raise the nearshore zone la keward of the breakwaters, permitt ing the in itial 
stages of bypass of sand from north of Forest Park Beach to the l ittoral zone 
to the south . 
Between 1 988 and 1 992, accretion in this zone totaled 23, 600 cu yds ( 1 8 ,000 
cu m) ,  whereas erosion �as 900 cu yds (700 cu m) {Table 8 ) .  These figures 
result in a net accretion of 22, 700 cu yds { 1 7  , 300 cu m) . 
Th is accretion can be seen by comparing the 1 988 {Fig .  1 1 ) and 1 992 (F ig .  1 2) 
bathymetric maps . I n  1 988,  the 1 0-ft contour was located close to the 
lakeward margin of Breakwaters V, IV, and I l l ,  and d isp layed shoreward 
inflections at Beach Cells 2 and 3. By 1 992 the 1 0-ft contour had moved 
lakeward to a position about 1 00 ft from the breakwaters . 
Southern Lakeward Perimeter. The southern lakeward perimeter is that 
part of the Forest Park Beach monitoring area bounded by profiles N6550 and 
N561 7 on the north and south , by the southern breakwater and riprap on the 
west, and by the sand/clay interface on the east. Data from this area reflect 
the amount of l ittora l sed iment entrapped to raise the nearshore zone lakeward 
of the boat basin .  This zone wil l  reflect bypass of sand from north of Forest 
Park Beach to the l ittoral zone to the south as the wedge of sed iment involved 
in the bypass moves past the boat basin . Observation of the lake bottom in 
this a rea by the ISGS during d iving in August 1 992 indicated that lake-bottom 
sediment here is mainly g lacial t i l l ,  with l ittle to no sand cover. The ISGS 
establ ished four new profiles in this area in  1 992 to permit future d etermination 
of accretion as the lake bottom is raised to permit bypass of sand by l ittora l  
processes . 
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Between 1 988 and 1 992,  accretion in  this zone totaled 900 cu yds (700 cu 
m) ,  whereas erosion was 2, 200 cu yds ( 1 , 700 cu m)  (Table 8) .  These figures 
result in a net erosion of 1 , 300 cu yds ( 1 ,000 cu m) . Thus,  this part of the 
lakeward perimeter has not yet experienced the accretion that has bu i lt u p  in 
the area to the north . 
Downdrift Zone. The downdrift zone is that part of the Forest Park 
Beach monitoring area bounded by profiles N 5 6 1 7 and N4467 on the north and 
south, by the r iprap on the west, and by the sand/clay interface on the east . 
Data from this area reflect the amount of l ittoral sediment being eroded from 
the downd rift s ide of the faci l ity as a result of mod ification of l ittoral processes 
by the Forest Park Beach structures to the north . 
Between 1 988 and 1 992,  accretion in this zone tota led 200 cu yds ( 1 50 cu 
m) ,  whereas erosion was 3 ,200 cu yds (2,400 cu m) (Table 8) .  These figures 
result in a net erosion of 3,000 cu yds (2 ,300 cu m) . 
Comparison of City of Lake Forest and /SGS Calculations. The amounts 
of erosion and accretion calcu lated by the City of Lake Forest and by the ISGS 
are compared in Table 9 .  Because the City's analysis considered al l  accretion 
and erosion greater than 0.0 ft, this comparison uses ISGS data derived from 
a simi lar cutoff. These data are presented in Appendix E .  
Eros ion/accretion in the Beach Cells was computed using Triangu lated I rregular 
Networks (TI Ns) by both the City of Lake Forest and the ISGS.  The City used 
a cut/fi l l  proced ure ,  which does not permit edit ing to remove areas of apparent 
erosion or accretion that in real ity may be a result of the mathematical 
proced ure used to fit surfaces to the data and,  therefore, would not be 
pertinent in this analysis .  Also, the City constructed TI Ns d i rectly from the 
survey data . The ISGS contoured the survey data prior to construction of TI Ns;  
th is enabled us to prod uce a real istic picture of the beach, including offsets in 
topography at groins,  prior to calculating the amount of accretion and erosion .  
Perhaps as a result of  these d ifferent techniques, the City of  Lake Forest data 
show accretion of 1 2, 700 cu yds in the beach cel ls, whi le the ISGS evaluation 
ind icates accretion of only 4, 700 cu yds .  
4 1  
Table 9 .  Comparison o f  erosion and accretion i n  the Forest Park Beach 
monitor ing area from .1 988 to 1 992 as calculated by the City of Lake 
Forest and the ISGS.  Positive values ind icate accretion; negative values, 
erosion. 
ZONE NET CHANGE NET CHANGE1 
(City of Lake Forest) ( ISGS)  
Upd rift Zone - 300 - 6, 200 
Beach Cells + 1 2, 700 + 4, 600 
Lakeward Perimeter + 38,200 + 42, 700 
Southern Lakeward 2 - 1 , 600 
Perimeter 
Downdrift Zone 2 - 1 1 ,000 
1 1SGS values reported here use a cutoff of 0 .0 feet, rather than the 1 .0-
foot cutoff reported elsewhere, for the purpose of d i rect comparison with 
C ity of Lake Forest . 
2Calcu lations not performed by City of Lake Forest. 
Values for the Updrift Zone are not comparable to values calcu lated by the C ity 
of Lake Forest for the North Beach .  The ISGS'  Updrift Zone includes the ent ire 
monitor ing area from profi le N8630 to N9430; calculations ind icate net erosion 
of 6, 200 cu yds . The City, on the other hand , used only the August 1 988 
Bai rd data from the area immed iately north of Breakwater VI ;  these data were 
not avai lable to the ISGS.  City of Lake Forest analysis shows 300 cu yds of 
erosion in the fi let beach at the north end of the Forest Park Beach faci l ity . Our  
maps of  th is  area show accretion .  However, our maps also i l l ustrate that 
erosion occurred throughout the nearshore bar north of Breakwater VI . 
Values for net accretion/eros ion for the Lakeward Perimeter determined by the 
City of Lake Forest (38, 200 cu yds accretion )  and the ISGS (42, 700 cu yds 
accretion) are quite s imi lar .  
OBSERVATIONS RELATED TO THE 1 992 DOWNDRIFT NOURI SHMENT 
I n  1 992 the C ity of Lake Forest undertook the second year of a three-year 
beach nourishment program to compensate for sed iment trapped on the updrift 
s ide of the project. The nourishment occurred on August 1 7  to 2 1 , 1 992 
(Magnus, 1 993) . A total of 3 , 2 1 0  cu yds of sand was del ivered by truck and 
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d ischarged along the more lakeward half of the south-facing ,  rubble-mound 
revetment that forms the southern l imit of the project . By agreement with the 
Chicago District, U . S .  Army Corps of Engineers,  the City of Lake Forest was to 
blend a sand mixture of 40 % FA-2 with 60 % CA- 1 6 to satisfy a requ i rement 
for the particle s ize of nourishment material to be "coarse sand " under the 
Un ified Soil Classification . No more than 20% of the material can be larger 
than 1 0  mm, no more than 1 0 % finer than 0.3 mm, and no more than 5 %  finer 
than 0 . 1  mm (C ity of La ke Forest, program definition for the five years of 1 99 1  
· through 1 99 5 ) .  
The ISGS mon itored the nourishment operations o n  August 20, 1 992.  F igures 
1 8, 1 9 , 20, and 21 show some aspects of the operations on that day. The 
d ifferent source materials (F ig .  1 8 ) that were combined for the nourishment 
operation were d umped atop the revetment by the del ivery trucks (F ig .  1 9) .  
Front-end loaders pushed the sed iment over the side (F ig .  20) , b lend ing it and 
bu i ld ing a peninsula into the nearshore zone . This peninsula (F ig .  2 1 ) was 
oriented on an azimuth just lakeward of the end of the fi rst gro in south of the 
F igure 1 8 . Nourishment sand stockpiled on stone revetment at south end of 
project . Fine gravel (CA- 1 6 ,  l ig ht-colored material at r ight 
foreground)  is blended with med ium sand (FA-2,  darker-colored 
material at center of photograph)  as nourishment material is 
spread to form peninsula ( left edge of photograph ) .  Photo date : 
August 20, 1 992.  
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Fig ure 1 9 . Truck d umping nourishment material onto stone revetment at 
south end of Forest Park Beach . Material is blended by front-end 
loader as it is moved to feeder peninsula at center of photograph .  
Photo date: August 20, 1 992.  
Figure 20.  Front-end loader moving nourishment material from stone 
revetment at south end of Forest Park Beach .  Material is b lended 
and spread into feeder peninsula shown � at r ight center of 
photograph .  Photo date : August 20, 1 992 .  
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Figure 21  . Feeder peninsula of nou rishment materia l .  Peninsula was 
constructed in a d i rection lakeward of the end of the f irst gro in 
south of Forest Park Beach to assist i n  passing nourishment 
material  by the fi rst gro in cel l .  Photo date: August 20, 1 992.  
project. As in  1 99 1 , the orientation was intended to a id southward sed iment 
d ispersal and to prevent having the nourish ment trapped pr imar i ly in the 
northernmost gro in cel l . 
/SGS A n alysis of Nourishment. On Aug ust 20, 1 992,  three samples of the 
nourishment sed i ment were col lected by the ISGS for gra in-size analys is .  One 
sample each of the FA-2 and CA- 1 6 materials was col lected from pi les of 
sediment d umped by the trucks atop the revetment. I n  add it ion, a composite 
sample was col lected from the nou rishment peninsula south of the revetment. 
Gra in-size ana lyses of the nou rishment sed iment were performed by the ISGS 
Geotechnical Laboratory .  The sieve screens ranged from - 4.00 to + 4. 00 phi  
( 1 6 .0-0.063 mm) in  ha lf-phi  i nterva ls [¢ = - log2 (dmml 1 .  The ISGS laboratory 
results are inc luded in APPENDIX F .  Comparison of ISG� g ra in-size analyses 
with those performed by H. H .  Holmes Test ing Laboratories, I nc . ,  for the City 
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Figure 22.  Partic le-size d istributions of nourishment sed iment samples 
col lected and ana lyzed by the City of Lake Forest and by the 
ISGS.  
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of Lake Forest {F ig . 22) shows that the two d ifferent laboratories analyzed 
s imi lar  d istr ibutions and are in agreement. 
The med ian diameters of each of the three samp les co l lected by the I SGS are 
0 . 5 9  mm {FA-2) ,  5 . 50 mm {CA- 1 6 ) ,  and 3 . 1 4  mm {mixture ) .  Accord ing to the 
Unified Soi l  Classification, these d istributions have mean gra in  s izes of med ium 
sand {FA-2) , fine gravel (CA- 1 6) ,  and coarse sand {mixture ) .  Less than 1 0% 
of the mixture has a grain size larger than 1 0  mm.  Approximately 1 3 % of the 
mixture is finer than 0.3 mm, while about 3 . 8 %  is f iner than 0. 1 mm. 
Conclusion : The nourishment-sed iment m ixture as p laced in the 
nearshore zone by the City of Lake Forest meets the requ i re ment 
of coarse sand accord ing to the Un ified Soi l  Classification .  
Anticipated Nourishment Dispersion Process. Although the  mixture i s  classified 
as having a med ian grain size of coarse sand accord ing to the Un ified Soi l  
Classification , it is made u p  of two d istributions hav ing med ian d iameters of 
med ium sand and fine gravel . The mixture wi l l ,  therefore, be transported as a 
med ium sand and a fine gravel rather than as a coarse sand . 
The med ium sand used as nourishment i n  1 99 1  had been total ly removed from 
the area of nourishment south of the r iprap revetment by Ju ly 1 992 .  During 
ISGS profi l ing operations , the floor of the fi rst groin ce l l  south of the revetment 
and lakeward of the beach and shal low-water sand body was observed to be 
cobbles, boulders, and g lacial ti l l .  Future monitoring should determine to what 
extent the med ium sand is removed and the fine g ravel remains as a lag deposit 
in  the nourishment area . 
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PART 2 :  COASTAL PROCESSES 
INDICATIONS OF LITTORAL SEDIMENT BYPASS 
In  order .to understand the l ittora l processes active at Forest Park Beach,  it is 
necessary to be fami l iar with changes that have occurred at the facil ity since 
construction i n  1 987 .  Bathymetric data are avai lable from 1 987,  1 988,  1 99 1 , 
and 1 992 .  These data may be used to determine changes i n  nearshore 
bathymetry for t ime periods other than 1 988 to 1 99 2 .  Therefore ,  the first part 
of this section is devoted to bathymetric changes in  the Forest Park Beach 
monitoring a rea d u ring the periods 1 987 to 1 988 and 1 99 1  to 1 99 2 .  This 
information can then be combined with that of 1 988 to 1 992 to examine the 
effects of l ittora l  processes on the bathymetry of the area and the changes that 
have occurred s ince 1 987. 
Bathymetric Maps . 
Data from the WEI fathometer and wading profiles were used to compi le the 
1 987 map (F ig . 23) . The method of obta in ing the data is described by 
Chrzastowski and Trask ( 1 992) .  Data from WEI profi le 3 1  were not used in 
producing the map ;  they are q uestionable because they cause a pronounced 
lakeward d isplacement of bathymetric contours .  Whether this reflects an error 
in location of the control point for this profile or in offshore d istances of datum 
points from the control point is unknown . Enla rgements of the beach 
topography and nearshore bathymetry for the beach cells a re shown at a scale 
of 1 : 2,400 in F igure 24. 
The 1 99 1  bathymetric map (Fig . 25)  was constructed using data collected by 
CH2M HILL and verified by Chrzastowski and Trask ( 1 992 ) .  Because n o  long­
profile data were collected between the northern and southe rn ends of the 
project, bathymetry lakeward of the breakwaters cannot be mapped for 1 99 1 . 
Consequently, offshore bathymetry for 1 99 1  is mapped north and south of 
Forest Park Beach only (profi les N4467-N5 6 1 7 and N8030-N9430) .  Within  the 
project itself, only the bathymetry of the beach cells and the topography of the 
subaerial beach could be mapped . An enlarged version of the beach-cel l  map 
is shown in  F igure 26. 
Accretion and Erosion 1 987 to 1 988 
Accretion and erosion during the period 1 987 to 1 988 are shown in  F igur·e 27. 
During this period of time, accretion occurred in the f i l let beach and nearshore 
bar north of Breakwater VI . Accretion also occurred in Beach Cells 1 ,  2,  and 
3 and at the lakeward margin  of Breakwaters I and I I .  Erosion was confined 
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Figure 23. 1 987 nearshore bathymetry of the F'orest Park Beach area contoured by ISGS from profi le data conected 
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Figure 24. 1 987 nearsho re bathymetry and beach topography of Forest Park Beach contou red by ISGS from profi le 
data col lected by Warzyn Engineering ,  I nc .  (WEI)  in June 1 987.  
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Figure 26.  1 99 1  nearshore bathymetry and beach topography of  Forest Park Beach contoured by ISGS from profi le 
data col lected by CH2M H ILL in August 1 99 1 . 
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Figure 27 .  Beach and nearshore changes, 1 987 to 1 988.  
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margin of the stone revetment near the pump bui ld ing;  gro in  cel ls between the 
stone revetment and the fi rst breakwater south of the revetment ) .  Total 
accretion of 1 ft or more (Table 1 0) was 1 9 ,300 cu yds ( 1 4, 800 cu m ) ,  while 
tota l erosion was 1 1 , 800 cu yds (9,000 cu m), resu lt ing in a net change of 
7,  500 cu yds ( 5, 700 cu m) of accretion . 
Table 1 0 . Volumes of material accreted to and eroded from a reas 
showing at least a 1 -ft change in  bottom elevation from 1 987 to 1 988 
and from 1 99 1  to 1 992. Pos itive net change ind icates net accretion ;  
negative nu mbers ind icate net erosion.  
ACCRETI ON EROSION NET CHANGE 
PERIOD cu yds cu m cu yds cu m cu  yds cu m 
1987 to 1988 19,300 14,800 11,800 9,000 + 7,500 + 5,700 
1991 to 1992 400 300 2,200 1,700 -1,800 -1,400 
Accretion and erosion 1 99 1  to 1 992 
Accretion and erosion during the one-year period 1 99 1  to 1 992 was minor ( Fig .  
28) . Accretion was confined mainly to  Beach Cel ls 3 and 4 ,  with minor 
accretion in Beach Cel l  2, the entrance to Beach Cel l  1 ,  and the fil let beach 
north of Breakwater VI . Erosion occurred at the north end of the monitoring 
area, in Beach Cell 1 ,  loca l ly in  Beach Cel ls 2,  3, and 4, and south of the r iprap 
revetment. Total accretion of 1 ft or more (Table 1 0) was 400 cu  yds (300 cu 
m), whereas tota l erosion was 2, 200 cu yds ( 1 , 700 cu m ) ,  resu lt ing i n  a net 
change of 1 , 800 cu yds ( 1 ,400 cu m) of erosion . 
Timing of Major Accretion and Erosion 
With the cha nge maps and volume calcu lations previously d iscussed , we can 
attempt to estimate when the accretion and erosion occurred and to g ive a 
summary of current conditions at Forest Park Beach .  
Figure 28 shows lake-bottom changes between 1 99 1  and 1 992 .  I t  is clear 
from that figure and from Table 1 0  that relatively minor amounts of change 
have occurred between 1 99 1  and 1 992, compared to ear l ier years . It  is 
important to note that, beca use no data are avai lable for 1 99 1  from the a rea 
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accretion can be made in this area, and thus the volume calculations a re 
conservative . We know that accretion has occurred here in the process of  
estab l ishing l ittora l bypass of  the project. The lack of data for th is  a rea may 
have greatly red uced the apparent amount of accretion throughout the project 
area measured by comparison of the bathymetric maps . 
For the five-year period 1 987 to 1 992,  net accretion was about 30,900 cu  yds 
(23, 600 cu m) ,  which g ives an average of 6, 200 cu yds (4, 700 cu m) per year. 
However, over the one-year period 1 99 1  to 1 992,  the net change was 1 ,800 
cu yds ( 1 ,400 cu m) of erosion .  Although this accounting does not consider 
a l l  accretion lakeward of the breakwaters, it does suggest that most new 
accretion took p lace prior to 1 99 1 . Examination of Figures 1 5 , 27, and 28 
reveals that most lake-bottom changes occurred d uring the few years 
immed iately fo l lowing construction of Forest Park Beach . No bathymetric data 
are avai lable for 1 989 and 1 990, and thus it is not possible to eva luate annual  
changes between 1 988 and 1 99 1 . However, because d isturbances of l ittoral 
processes by engineered structures commonly resu lt in  rapid reestabl ishment 
and rea l ignment of these processes by accretion or  eros ion, and assuming that 
the annual  supply of l ittoral sed iment has been un iform, we bel ieve that most 
of the accretion and erosion documented herein pro ba bly occurred d ur ing the 
fi rst two or three years fol lowing construction . 
Beach and Beach-Cel l  Erosion Versus Beach-Cel l  Accretion 
The maps showing changes to the beaches and nearshore lake bottom 
document that erosion has occurred across the exposed beaches . There has 
a lso been some eros ion within  the sha l low nearshore of the beach cel ls .  I t  
cannot be assumed that accretion within cel ls is ent i rely suppl ied from the 
l ittora l stream. Other sources could include sed iment lost from the exposed 
beach and sediment being eroded and red istributed with in each cel l .  
A budget of such accretion/erosion would be s impl ified if the exposed beach 
and beach cel ls were a closed system.  I n  rea l ity, the  cel ls are receiving 
sed iment from lakeward as wel l ,  and sed iment eroded from the beaches and 
beach cel ls is potentia l ly lost lakeward of the breakwaters . Coring and d etai led 
gra in-size analysis within the cel ls could be used in the future to determine the 
degree of beach cel l  accretion that can be attributed to erosion of the coarse 
sand in the exposed beaches as opposed to the fine to med ium sand moving 
in l ittora l transport on the lakeward s ide  of the breakwaters . As a first 
approximation of an erosion/accretion bud get, a volume comparison is made 
here for accretion and erosion across al l  of the exposed beach and for each of 
the cel ls to a l ine drawn between the breakwaters . 
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I n  a l l  four temporal comparisons ( 1 987 to 1 988;  1 987 to 1 992; 1 988 to 1 992;  
1 99 1  to  1 992) there has been net accretion (Table 1 1  ) .  I n  the two long-term 
comparisons, 1 987 to 1 992 and 1 988 to 1 992, erosion of the exposed beach 
and nearshore beach-cel l  floor is equal  to 30-35 % of accretion in the beach 
cel ls . Thus the long-term record documents that the majority of beach-cell 
accretion results from entrapment of sed iment from the l ittoral stream. 
Table 1 1 .  Vo lumes of material accreted to and eroded from areas 
showing at least a 1 -ft change in  elevation in the exposed beach and each 
of the four beach cel ls .  Lakeward l imit of beach cel l  analysis is a l ine 
d rawn between the beach-cel l  breakwaters .  
EROSION AS A 
ACCRETION ( + )  EROSION ( - )  NET CHANGE PERCENTAGE 
YEARS (cu yds) (cu yds) (cu yds) OF ACCRETION 
1 987 to 1 988 7,000 2, 600 + 4,400 37 
1 988 to 1 992 8,  1 00 2,500 + 5,600 3 1  
1 987 to 1 992 1 5 , 1 00 5, 1 00 + 1 0,000 34 
1 99 1 to 1 992 70 40 + 30 57 
In the fi rst year fol lowing construction,  the 1 987 to 1 988 comparison has 
erosion equal l ing a bout 40 % of accretion . Th is high percentage is consistent 
with this being a t ime of adjustments in the beach and nearshore profi le, and 
considerable remova l of beach sand offshore .  The 1 99 1 -92 comparison has 
erosion equal l ing about 60% of the accretion, and the volume changes a re two 
orders of magnitude less than the other comparisons . The h igh percentage and 
low volumetric change suggests an approach to a dynamic equi l ibr ium.  
Conclus ion:  This l imited analysis suggests that the accret ion i n  
the cells may have had some contribution from p rofi le  
readjustments on the exposed beach, but  the major contribution 
has always been from the l ittora l stream.  
Erosion of the Forest Park Beach Subaerial Beach 
Erosion across an exposed beach can be accelerated by beach management 
practices . Mechan ical grad ing of the beach to remove storm berms or  
i rregularities can result in  movement of  sed iment into the swash zone or 
creation of a beach profile that is eroded to restore an  equ i l ibr ium p rofi le .  The 
aerial photograph of Forest Park Beach shown in F igure 2 captures a beach 
grad ing operation in the spr ing of 1 99 1 ; the machinery is vis ible on the 
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northern beach . Considerable suspended sediment is v is ib le in  Cel ls 1 ,  2 ,  and 
3 ind icating that grad ing of the exposed beach has resu lted i n  a contribution of 
sed iment to the beach-cel l  nearshore . F igures 29 and 30 are summer 
photographs showing an erosiona l  scarp at the upper l imit of the swash zone 
along the southern half of Beach Cel l  1 . This is apparently a profi le adjustment 
resu lt ing from change in  lake-level and wave conditions from an ear l ier storm 
event. A s imi lar response could occur from mechanical ly push ing sed iment 
lakeward and forming an oversteepened beach profi le .  
Fig ure 29 .  Beach scarp a long southern half of  Beach Ce l l  1 .  Maximum scarp 
height approximately 8 inches . Beach scarp and beach shoreward 
of scarp are primari ly fine sand . Photo date : Ju ly 28, 1 992.  
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Figure 30. Closer view of beach scarp shown in  F igure 29 . Note 
accumulation of fine sand to right (west) of beach scarp .  Photo 
date : Ju ly 28, 1 992 .  
Perimeter Accretion 
Upon completion in 1 987, the breakwaters at Forest Park Beach extended 
lakeward into water depths up to 1 3  ft . The project temporari ly formed a total 
barrier to l ittoral transport, but accretion was soon occurring along the lakeward 
side of the breakwaters, bu i ld ing a bypass pathway. Since completion, profi l ing 
data reveal a continuous southward advance of the leading ed ge of th is zone 
of accretion .  I n itial accretion was focused in the fi l let beach and the shal low­
water nearshore zone at the north end of the project and in the northern beach 
cells (F ig .  27 and Lake Forest Shorel ine Monitoring Committee, 1 990a ) .  
Between 1 988 and 1 992, the area of accretion moved southward , with 
accretion occurring in the southern three beach cel ls and at the lakeward 
margin of the northern four breakwaters (Fig . 1 5 ) .  
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As d emonstrated by Trask and Chrzastowski ( 1 993 ) ,  the southward movement 
of the area of accretion is wel l  i l lustrated by the location of the 1 0-ft 
bathymetric contour on  each of the maps of bathymetry from 1 987 to 1 992 
(Fi g .  3 1 ) .  I n  1 987 and 1 988 th is  contour  was located at the lakeward marg in 
of Breakwaters I through V. By 1 99 1 , accretion had moved the 1 0-ft contour  
lakeward of  Breakwater V. Because no profi l i ng  was performed i n  1 99 1  
lakeward of Breakwaters I ,  I I ,  I l l ,  and IV, the location o f  the 1 0-ft contour  for 
1 99 1  is unknown in this area . However, it must have remained d i splaced 
lakeward of the breakwaters south of Breakwater V, perhaps to Breakwater IV. 
In 1 992 the 1 0-ft contour was d isplaced about 1 00 ft lakeward of the 
breakwaters to the northern end of Breakwater I l l .  The bulbous character of 
the contour at this location suggests the end of a zone of accretion that is 
moving south along the lakeward marg in  of the breakwaters . 
Sand/Clay Interface 
Figure 32 compares the location of the sand/clay i nterface for 1 986,  1 988,  
1 989,  1 99 1 , and 1 992.  As noted by Chrzastowski and Trask ( 1 992 ) ,  the 
1 986 and 1 988 contacts general ly paralle l  the pre-construction shorel ine,  with 
the interface at about the most la keward position of the breakwaters . 
From Breakwater VI south to Breakwater I l l ,  the location of the 1 992 sand/clay 
i nterface has remained stcible relative to the previous years . At the north end 
of the project, mapp ing of large protrusions of the i nterface up  to 400 ft 
lakeward of the 1 99 1  location are based on s ing le  points that may be 
anomalous . From the boat basin south, the sand/clay interface is lakeward of 
the 1 99 1  position and,  at the south end of the project, matches the 1 986,  
1 988,  and 1 989 positions determined from fathometer traces . 
The ISGS performed l imited d iving in  August 1 992 to determine the location  of 
the sand/clay interface . This work confi rms the location of the sand/clay 
i nterface as mapped by the City of Lake Forest north of Breakwaters I and I I ,  
except for the sinusoidal  pattern at the north end . South o f  these breakwaters, 
we found the interface to be tangential to the r ip rap revetment just north of the 
nourishment area and to be nearer the lakeward ends of the groins and 
breakwaters south of the revetment. However, the ISGS d iv ing operation  took 
p lace midway through the period of nourishment whi le most of the deposited 
sand was sti l l  in the nourishment pen insula .  The C ity of Lake Forest mapped 
the i nterface in October two months after nourishment took p lace (Magnus,  
1 993) .  The occurrence of bypass is a lso ind icated by the location  of  the 
sand/clay i nterface lakeward of the breakwaters and the apparent 
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Figure 3 1  . Location of 1 0-ft bathymetric contour from 1 987 to 1 992.  
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Figure 32.  Location of the interface of lake-bottom sand and g lacial ti l l .  1 986, 1 988,  and 1 989 mapping from Lake 
Forest Shoreline Monitoring Committee (1 990b) ;  1 99 1  mapping from CH2M HILL (1 992) ;  1 992 mapping 
from Magnus (1 993) . 
Lake-Bottom Morphology 
The overal l  lake-bottom morphology around the lakeward margin of the 
breakwaters consists of depths of 1 1  ft or less . Because previous studies i n  
southern Lake Michigan ind icate that the l imit o f  nearshore transport occurs at 
depths of 1 8  to 20 ft (Ha l lermeir, 1 983) ,  depths are within  a range suitable for 
sed iment to bypass the structures at Forest Park Beach .  Lack of appreciable 
upd rift accretion or  downd rift erosion during  the period 1 99 1  to 1 992 supports 
this interpretation of active bypass . 
DEGREE OF ENTRAPMENT OF LITTORAL SEDIMENT IN BEACH CELLS 
By comparing 1 987 and 1 99 1  profi le data, Chrzastowski and Trask ( 1 992)  
documented 3, 500 cu yds of l ittoral sed iment entrapped in  Beach Cel l  1 at  the 
north end of Forest Park Beach .  The material accreted in  this cel l  is fine  sand . 
Beach Cel l  1 was the only cel l analyzed by Chrzastowski and Trask ( 1 9 92 ) .  
This report documents add itional accretion i n  the remain ing three beach cel ls 
to the south . Total beach-cell accretion i n  al l  four cel ls from 1 987 to 1 992 is 
1 5 , 1 00 cu yds ( 1 1 , 500 cu m) . 
Material accumulating in the cells is apparently dominated by fine sand . This 
material would normal ly be rap id ly moved along the lakeshore un less trapped 
by shore structures or protected areas such as the beach cel ls .  No samples 
from the beach cel ls were analyzed for g ra in s ize d u ring 1 992.  The pr imary 
ind ication of s ize is the widespread occurrence of f ine sand d istributed across 
the exposed beach area (Figs . 8, 1 6, 29, and 30) ; this sand has been accreted 
to the beach (and probably the cel ls)  s ince construction .  Before any 
determination  can be made concerning the effect of th is entrapment on  
· downd rift erosion, an ana lysis must be  made of  the g ra in s ize of the material 
trapped in the cel ls. 
LITTORAL TRANSPORT RATES AND BUDGETS 
The earl iest profi l ing and mapping of the beach and nearshore zone a long the 
coast of Lake County, I l l i nois occurred in  1 872-73 and then in 1 909- 1 0- 1 1 by 
the U . S .  Lake Survey. Reoccupation of these profi le l ines by the U . S .  Army 
Corps of Engineers in 1 946 provides a means to calcu late l ittora l transport rates 
a long this coast, averaged over the late 1 800s through the fi rst half of the 
1 900s . Littora l transport a long the beach ridge plain from the Wisconsin- I l l i no is 
state l ine to North Chicago was 90, 000 cu yds per year; l ittora l transport a long 
the remainder of the Lake County coast a long the b luff coast south of North 
Chicago was 57,000 cu yds per year ( U . S .  Army Corps of Engineers, 1 953) . 
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These transport rates are based in  part on  data collected during  the in it ia l  
phases of engineering and development along this coast, and thus they a re 
h igher than present-day rates . Different reaches of the coast have had d ifferent 
amounts of decl ine in transport rate, depend ing on location relative to coastal 
engineering projects . Factors contrib uting to the decl ine in  l ittoral sed iment 
transport along the Lake Forest coast have been the fol lowing :  
• Construction of the jetties at Waukegan Harbor, wh ich have 
formed total barriers to l ittoral transport; 
• Construction of the breakwaters for the harbor at Naval Tra in ing  
Center (NTC ) ,  Great Lakes , wh ich have formed tota l to near-total 
barriers to l ittoral transport; 
• Defense of the coasta l b luffs between Waukegan and Lake Forest 
which has restricted sediment i nput to the l ittoral stream from 
bluff erosion; 
• Construction of groins along the coast that, prior to reach ing  the i r  
entrapment capacity, captured sed iment and tempora ri ly reduced 
the tota l volume in transport .  
Plann ing and design for the Forest Park Beach project considered that l ittoral 
transport past this s ite was neg l ig ib le (Ang l in  et al., 1 987) . The barriers to 
l ittora l transport formed by the NTC harbor and the jetties at the entrance to 
Waukegan Harbor were identified as the key factors in  depriving this reach of 
any appreciable l ittora l sed iment supply.  
The volume calculations for accretion at Forest Park Beach presented in this 
report ind icate that, for the five-year period 1 987 to 1 992, net accretion 
averaged 6, 200 cu yds per year .  The highest annual accretion rates occurred 
soon after construction . Major entrapment of l ittora l sed iment by the p roject 
was not anticipated and it is possible that local transport rates have i ncreased 
s ince the estimates were made in the preconstruction phase . L imited data 
prevent a thorough eva luation of what has changed in the l ittoral transport 
system, but one possible explanation for this change requires a reg ional  
perspective on l ittoral transport extending from Forest Park Beach northward 
to the Wisconsin- I l l inois state l ine (fi g .  33) . 
Entrapment and Potential Bypass at Naval Training Center, Great Lakes 
Fo l lowing construction of the breakwaters at the NTC harbor, the Lake Forest 
coast could on ly receive l ittora l sed iment from along the 3 . 5-mi le reach of b luff 
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Figure 33.  Longshore transport patterns between the Wisconsin- I l l ino is state 
l ine and Forest Pa rk Beach . 
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brea kwater of the harbor formed a major barrier to l ittoral transport and resu lted 
in an extensive accretionary area on the north (updrift) s ide .  The low crest 
elevation  of the breakwaters, combined with intervals of h igher than average 
lake level, a l lowed sed iment to be trans·ported over the top of the north 
breakwater and deposited in the harbor bas in .  F igure 34 is an obl ique aerial 
view of the harbor in 1 992 showing the extent of harbor infi l l i ng .  In add ition 
to the accretion against the north s ide of the north breakwater and within the 
northern ha lf  of the harbor, the low slope of the lake bottom al lowed accretion 
to bu i ld around the lake ward s ide of the north breakwater .  The resu lt was a 
pathway for sed iment to bypass the harbor structures . 
Artificial Bypass at Wau kegan Harbor 
After in itial construction of the breakwaters for the NTC harbor, the l ittoral 
sed iment supply reaching the NTC came from the 3 . 5-mi le coast between this 
harbor and the southern end of the harbor complex at Waukega n .  The jetties 
and harbor entrance at Waukegan formed a tota l barrier that trapped sed iment 
that would otherwise have continued southward along the coast. Dredging of 
the entrance channel prior to the 1 970s resu lted in permanent removal of 
sed iment from the l ittoral stream because the dredged material was d is posed 
of in deep water about 2 . 5  mi lakeward of the harbor entrance. Th is deep­
water d isposal began with dredging in  1 9 1 8  and cont inued with a l l  d redging 
until 1 97 5 ,  when dredge spoi l  was deposited onshore adjacent to the inner 
basin .  Dredg ing in  1 976 and again in  1 982 had deep-water d isposa l .  It  was 
in 1 977 that d redged material was first deposited on the south (downdrift) s ide 
of the south jetty . Al l  d redging s ince 1 984 has been d isposed of in  the 
nearshore zone (i.e.,  in depths less than 1 8  ft) about one mi le south of the 
harbor entrance jetties . 
Table 1 2  summarizes dredge records for the Waukegan Harbor entrance from 
1 977 through 1 99 1 . No dredging occurred in 1 992 .  All d isposal was 
downd rift of the Waukegan Harbor entrance and therefore updrift of the NTC 
harbor. The tota l volume of sed iment added to the l ittora l stream updrift of the 
NTC harbor during this 1 977 to 1 99 1  interval is 535 ,837 cu yds (409, 680 cu 
m ) ,  which g ives a 1 4-year average of 38, 300 cu yds per year (29,300 cu m per 
year) . Considering dred ging and artificial bypass s ince the construction of 
Forest Park Beach (i.e., d redging in 1 988,  1 990, and 1 99 1 ) the volume is 
229 , 9 9 1  cu  yds ( 1 75,840 cu m),  which g ives a 3-year average of 76, 700 cu 
yds per year (58, 600 cu m per year) . 
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Figure 34. Obl ique aerial photograph of the harbor and breakwaters at Naval 
Tra in ing Center, Great Lakes, I l l ino is .  View is to the west . Photo 
date: Aug ust 14, 1 99 1 . 
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Table 1 2 . Record of d redging at the entrance to Wau kegan Harbor for 
years with d isposal downd rift of the harbor entrance . Data from Chicago 
D istrict, U .S .  Army Corps of Engineers . 
Dredging Date Dredging Volume 
(cubic yards) 
--- 1 99 2  -No Dredging-
September 1 9 9 1  79 ,482 
October 1 990 49 , 5 1 3  
--- 1 989 -N o Dredging-
--- 1 9 8 8  1 00,9 9 6  
--- 1 9 8 7  -No Dredging-
--- 1 9 8 6  -No Dredging-
October 1 98 5  2 6 ,  1 80 
August 1 984 - June 1 9 8 5  8 1 ,000 ( Pay) 
6 8 , 6 6 6  ( In-Place) 
June to July 1 9 7 7  1 30 ,000 
I Total 1 9 84 - 1 9 92 I 5 3 5 , 8 3 7  I 
The entrance to NTC harbor has been d redged in  the past . However, no  
d redging has occurred s ince 1 970 (Ken End ress, NTC G reat Lakes, personal  
communication) . By 1 976, the entrance channel  at and just outs ide of the 
breakwaters had decreased to just over 1 7  ft, whi le the channel  just ins ide  the 
breakwaters was more than 21 ft deep (Drake et. al. , 1 976) . By 1 977, the 
entrance channel had a centerl ine contro l l ing depth of 1 2  ft LWD (NOAA, 
1 99 1  ) . The Coastal Atlas for the I l l inois shore of Lake M ichigan (Co l l inson,  et 
al. , 1 979; I l l i nois State Geolog ical Survey, 1 988)  shows that water d epth at 
the lakeward margin of the north breakwater at NTC had decreased to as l ittle  
as 5 ft I G LD 1 95 5  (0 . 8  ft LWD) by 1 977 .  
The lack of  recent profi le data, bathymetric mapping,  and bottom-sed iment 
sampl ing in  the vicin ity of the NTC harbor means that any eva luation of the 
local sed iment-transport dynamics must be made from ground and aerial 
observations.  Based on  these observations, it is reasonable to specu late that 
accretion against the NTC north breakwater, around the lakeward side of this 
breakwater, and with in the harbor may be reaching or has reached capacity. 
The potential exists for add itional accretion in  the harbor entrance and into the 
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central and southern parts of the harbor .  However, as this accretion is  
occurring ,  some sed iment can be transported southward in  a natural bypass of 
the harbor. Such natural bypass may a l ready be occurr ing or  may be in  an 
advanced stage of development. 
For any sed iment that bypasses the NTC harbor, the fi rst opportunity for 
entrapment to the south is Forest Park Beach.  It is poss ible that the accretion 
that has occurred at Forest Park Beach is  d irectly related to a more robust 
l ittoral sed iment supply resulting from bypass at NTC Great Lakes than was 
expected during planning for the Forest Park Beach fac i l ity . This bypass is 
certain ly a ided by the upd rift contribution of sed iment from Waukegan Harbor 
d redg ing .  
Littoral Sediment Contribution from North Point Marina 
The frequency and volume of sed iment that must be d redged from the 
Waukegan Harbor entrance may increase in  the near future . Upd rift of the 
harbor entrance, a major input of sed iment to the l ittora l stream has resu lted 
from construction of the state-owned North Po int Mar ina located just south of 
the Wiscons in- I l l inois state l ine .  Construction of the marina basin and 
breakwaters began in  1 987 . Between 1 987 and 1 989 an estimated 1 .  5 mi l l ion 
cu yds of sed iment was dredged and discharged on the south (downd rift) s ide 
of the marina . Some of this volume is being reta ined as fil l for a parking 
faci l ity, but possibly as much as 1 mi l l ion cu yds has been ava i lable for 
red istr ibution in  the l ittoral stream (Chrzastowski , 1 99 1  ) .  
Although data are insufficient to know how far southward some of this 
sed iment has been transported,  it's poss ib le that the lead ing edge has reached, 
or wil l  soon reach , Waukegan Harbor. If  so,  i ncreased frequency and volume 
of dredg ing may be required to maintain the harbor entrance . The on ly other 
i ntercept for this sediment is a cool ing-water i n let at the Commonwealth Edison 
Waukegan Power Plant located 1 Y2 mi north of the Wau kegan Harbor entrance . 
The power-plant in let has recently required d redg ing to mainta in  water depths . 
The need for maintenance d redging may signal the input of sed i ment from 
material supp l ied by the North Point Marina constructio n .  
A n  increase in  sed iment ava i lable for entrapment at Waukegan Harbor wil l  
result in add itional d redging and, assuming present practices for d redge spoi l  
d isposa l ,  wil l  resu lt in  addit ional artificial bypass to the nearshore upd rift of the 
harbor at NTC, Great Lakes . Assuming no dredg ing at the NTC harbor, the 
increased upd rift contribution wil l  result in  a greater volume of natural bypass 
of the harbor .  In turn , this bypass could resu lt in a g reater vo lume of sed iment 
ava i lable for entrapment at Forest Park Beach . 
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PART 3 :  SUMMARY 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE MONITORING AND REPORTING 
1 l Add ition of Profi le Lines 
Profi le  data should continue to be col lected along the l ines between Breakwater 
I and the south end of the riprap opposite the south parking area (i. e. ,  between 
profi les N6550 and N5 6 1 7) .  This is, or  soon wi l l  be, the s ite for development 
of an accretionary wedge from natura l bypass of the p roject. Monitor ing the 
development of and changes to th is accretion wi l l  requ i re profiles a long this 
reach . For the 1 993 monitor ing it is  assumed that a 200-ft l ine spac ing wi l l  be 
adequate for these add itonal l ines as was done in  1 992 by the ISGS .  I n  
subsequent years a l ine spacing o f  5 0  ft would more accurately document lake­
bottom changes. 
2) Preferred Data Col lection Method 
The method used by the City of Lake Forest to col lect nearshore profi le  data 
using a tota l station and a prism pole held from a boat moving along the profile 
l ine is one of the most accurate and precise means of col lect ing profi le d ata . 
If this method can be used in  the future, it wil l  assure the continuation of a 
h igh-qual ity database . The advantages over use of a fathometer are that there 
is no need for water- level corrections, no need for corrections for transducer 
depth ,  and no errors caused by fluctuations in  water temperature causing 
changes in  sound ve locity through the water column. 
3) Lakeward Extent of Profi le L ines 
The data col lected in  1 992 document that the l ittoral sand occurs i n  a rather 
narrow band lakeward to a maximum depth of about 1 4  ft LFD . This is  within  
a d istance of  800- 1 000 ft from the  shorel ine north and  south of the project and  
400-500 ft lakeward of  the project breakwaters . The long  profi le l ines greatly 
exceed the lakeward l imit of the nearshore sand and extend across the glacial­
t i l l  lake bottom.  The short l ines are of adequate lakeward extent for th is 
monitoring project. This recommendation was previously made in  the C ity of 
Lake Forest's 1 99 1  report (CH2M HI LL, 1 992) and was supported in the 
recommendations of the 1 99 1  report by the ISGS (Chrzastowski and Trask, 
1 992) . 
4l Presentation of Profi le Data 
Profi le data gathered by the City of Lake Forest in future monitoring  years 
should be presented in  tables that show consecutive points for al l  onshore and 
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offshore data for each profi le and should be consistently ordered in  either a 
shoreward or  lakeward d i rection.  Data sets for ind ivid ual  profi les should be 
separated from each other and labeled . They should not be presented in a 
s ingle l ist, as occurs from simply printing the field d ata from the e lectronic 
notebook used with the total station . Separating the d ata by profi le wi l l  make 
it easier to use in  the future and wil l  assist in  reviewin g  data for any part icular 
profile of interest. 
5) Regional Perspective on Littoral Transport Processes 
The monitoring program focuses on accretion and erosion in the v ic in ity of 
Forest Park Beach but, in considering this project's impact on l ittoral transport,  
it may become necessary to gain a broader perspective of l ittoral transport 
processes and coastal management occurr ing updrift i n  the vic in ity of the Naval 
Tra in ing Center, the Waukegan Harbor entrance, and even northward ·along the 
shore of I l l i no is Beach State Park to North Point Marina . For example,  an 
increase in  entrapment at Forest Park Beach may relate to increased d redging 
and dredge d isposal from Waukegan Harbor, which i n  turn results i n  increased 
bypass of the Naval Tra in ing Center harbor. The ISGS is seeking fund ing  to 
undertake such stud ies along I l l inois Beach State Park from the Wisconsin­
I l l ino is state l ine to Waukegan. Add itional resources wi l l  be needed to examine 
longshore processes south of Waukegan .  
CONCLUSIONS 
The 1 992 data col lection at Forest Park Beach is the second year of a p roposed 
five-year monitoring program that wi l l  span 1 99 1  through 1 99 5 .  F inal  
evaluation of the impact of this project on local l ittoral-transport processes and 
identification of any adverse impacts wil l  occur at the completion of the five 
years of mon itoring .  
The role of  the ISGS during the 1 992 monitoring program was to  act as an 
i ndependent reviewer of the data col lection and data presentation by the C ity 
of Lake Forest. The 1 992 ISGS data col lection and data processing also 
provide supplementa l information to complement the 1 992 work done by the 
City of Lake Forest. The fol lowing conclusions are d rawn from the review and 
study by ISGS : 
1 . The method used by the City of Lake Forest for acqu is it ion of 
profi le data is strongly recommended for future col lection  of 
profi le data . The database col lected by the City of Lake Forest in  
1 992 is the most deta i led database col lected for mon itor ing at 
7 1  
Forest Park Beach s ince post-construction mon itoring began in  
1 987.  
2 .  Profi le data col lected by the City of  Lake Forest in  1 992 have 
been verified by the ISGS as being accurate, rep rod ucible,  and 
val id for comparison against future monitoring data . 
3 .  The 1 992 beach nourishment supp l ied b y  the C ity of Lake Forest 
(3, 2 1 0 cu yds) consisted of two components of med ium sand and 
fine grave l .  The City reported that a 40%-60 % mixture of these 
two components would have a med ian d iameter of coarse sand 
and thus satisfy the requirement of the Chicago District, U .S .  
Army Corps of  Engineers, to  provide coarse sand , as c lassified 
accord ing to the Un ified Soil Classification, for l ittoral-transport 
nourishment. Grain size ana lysis by the ISGS of a mixture 
resulted in a med ian d iameter of 3 . 1 4  mm (coarse sand ) ,  thus 
confi rming the City of Lake Forest's c la im.  Future monitoring  wil l  
be necessary to determine to what extent the med ium sand is 
removed and the fine gravel left as a lag deposit in the 
nourishment area.  
4. Comparison of 1 99 1  and 1 992 beach and nearshore profi le data 
ind icates that, at a 1 -ft threshold for accretion/erosion mapping,  
for th is 1 -year. interval there was no net change i n  the morphology 
of the updrift bar or  the upd rift fi l let. The southern two beach 
cells had accretion in the range 1 to 2 ft, but no accretion 
occurred in the northern two cel ls . The lack of 1 99 1  profile data 
lakeward of the project from Breakwater V south to Breakwater 
I prevents analysis of any 1 99 1 -92 accretion or erosion a long this 
part of the project perimeter.  
5 .  Comparison of 1 988 to 1 992 beach and nearshore profi le data 
indicates that, at a 1 -ft threshold for accretion/erosion mapping in 
the monitoring area, this four-year interval had a net change of 
accretion tota l ing 23,400 cu yds.  Maximum accretion (in the 
range of 5 to 6 ft) occurred in Beach Cel l  3 and on the lakeward 
side of Breakwater V. During this interva l ,  an accretionary p rism 
developed that became a bypass pathway extending from the 
upd rift bar southward around the lakeward perimeter of the 
project as far south as Beach Cell 4. 
6 .  Comparison o f  1 987 to 1 988 beach and nearshore p rofi le data 
ind icates that, at a 1 -ft threshold for accretion/erosion mapping in 
the monitoring area, this first year fo l lowing construction was the 
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time of development of the upd rift bar and the g reatest accretion 
in Beach Cel l  1 . 
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APPENDIX A 
ISGS Fathometer Traces for July 1 992 
EXPLANATION 
The fo l lowing are p hoto-red uced copies of the ISGS fathometer str ip-charts for 
a d istance of 1 , 804 ft (550 m) from the profi le control point ( l ines N8630 and 
N8030 go  to 500 m ) .  
Vertical l i nes across the fathometer trace are event marks corresponding to 
32 .8  ft ( 1 0  meter) i ncrements as d isp layed on the console for the Motorola 
M in i-Ranger I l l .  
Depth i s  recorded in  feet referenced to the lake level at the time o f  the survey. 
No transd ucer d raft correction is needed because the fathometer trace a lready 
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APPENDIX B 
ISGS July 1 992 Long Profiles 
EXPLANATION 
Dates on profi les are for the fathometer profi l ing .  The pr ism-pole profi l ing 
across the beach and shal low nearshore was done with in  one day before or  
after the fathometer profi l i ng .  
Elevations are referenced to  Lake Forest Datum (LFD ) .  Vertical exaggeration 
for all profiles is 1 Ox . 
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APPENDIX C 
Comparison of ISGS 
October 1 99 1  and July 1 992 Long  Profiles 
EXPLANATION 
These profi les compare long-profi le data collected by ISGS in the f i rst two years 
of this new monitoring program to g ive an overview of 1 99 1 - 1 992 lake-bottom 
changes . I dentica l field techniques and data processing were used in the two 
years . Al l  wad ing data from October 1 99 1  and Ju ly 1 992 were obtained using 
a prism pole with a larger base than was used in  Ju ly 1 99 1 , thus red ucing any 
tendency for the prism pole to subside i nto the bottom .  
Elevations are referenced t o  Lake Forest Datum ( LFD) . Vertical exaggeration 
for al l  p rofi les is 1 Ox . 
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EXPLANATION 
These profi les compare the 1 992 short profile data col lected by the ISGS that 
dup l icated l ines run by the City of Lake Forest. Al l  City of Lake Forest d ata 
were col lected with prism pole and total stat ion .  ISGS d ata were col lected with 
prism pole and tota l station to a depth of about 5 ft LFD . Beyond this d epth 
ISGS data are from fathometer records .  In terms of vertical accuracy, the C ity 
of Lake Forest prism-pole data take precedent over ISGS fathometer data . 
Elevations are referenced to Lake Forest Datum (LFD ) .  Vertical exaggeration 
for a l l  p rofiles is 1 Ox . 
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Calculations of Accretion and Erosion 
at Forest Park Beach 
The tables included in this appendix conta in the ind ivid ual calculations of 
volume of accretion and erosion by intervals from the lake-bottom change maps 
created using the TIN method . Va lues for 1 987 to 1 992 were calcu lated by 
summation of data from 1 987-1 988 and 1 988- 1 992.  
Table E 1 . Accretion and erosion at Forest Park Beach in  upd rift zone, 
determined from lake-bottom change maps.  
I NTERVAL DATUM ACCRETI O N  EROSI O N  NET C HANGE 
(ft) (cu yds) (cu yds) (cu yds) 
1 98 7  to 1 98 8  0 . 0  1 1 ,900 3 , 1 00 + 8 ,800 
0 . 5  6 ,400 600 + 5 ,800 
1 .0 3 ,300 0 + 3 ,300 
1 . 5 1 , 500 0 + 1 , 500 
2.0 700 0 + 700 
2 . 5  300 0 + 300 
3.0 1 00 0 + 1 00 
1 9 88 to 1 9 92 0.0 4,700 1 0 ,900 - 6 , 200 
0 . 5  2,000 4,500 - 2, 500 
1 .0 900 1 , 500 - 600 
1 . 5 300 300 0 
2.0 200 0 + 200 
2 . 5  1 00 0 + 1 00 
3 . 0  0 0 0 
1 9 87 to 1 99 2  0 . 0  1 6 ,600 1 4,000 + 2, 600 
0 . 5  8 ,400 5 ,  1 00 + 3 ,300 
1 . 0 4,200 1 , 5 00 + 2, 700 
1 . 5 1 ,800 300 + 1 ,500 
2.0 900 0 + 900 
2 . 5  400 0 + 400 
3 . 0  1 00 0 + 1 00 
E 1 
Table E2.  Accretion and erosion at Forest Park Beach in  the beach 
cells, determined from lake-bottom change maps. 
I NTERVAL DATUM 
(ft) 
1 9 87 to 1 9 8 8  0 . 0  
0 . 5  
1 . 0 




1 9 8 8  to 1 992 0.0 
0 . 5  
1 . 0 




1 9 87 to 1 99 2  0 . 0  
0 . 5  
1 . 0 




ACCRETI O N  
(cu yds) 
1 7 ,200 
1 1 ,500 
7,000 
4,000 
2, 1 00 
900 
300 
1 4, 600 
1 0,900 




1 , 600 
3 1 ,800 
22,400 
1 5 , 1 00 
9,900 
6,  1 00 
3,500 
1 , 900 
EROS I O N  
(cu yds) 
6 ,900 
4,  1 00 
2,600 
1 ,600 

















N ET CHANGE 
(cu yds) 
+ 1 0,300 
+ 7 ,400 
+ 4,400 
+ 2,400 
+ 1 ,000 
+ 200 
- 1 00 
+ 4, 600 
+ 5 ,700 




+ 1 ,500 
+ 1 4,900 
+ 1 3 , 1 00 




+ 1 ,400 
E 2  
Table E3.  Accretion and erosion at Forest Park Beach in  lakeward 
perimeter, determined from lake-bottom change maps. 
I NTERVAL DATUM ACCRETI O N  EROSI O N  N ET C HANGE 
(ft) (cu yds) (cu yds) (cu yds) 
1 98 7  to 1 9 8 8  0.0 1 8 ,500 3,800 + 1 4,700 
0 . 5  1 0 ,900 400 + 1 0 , 500 
1 . 0 7 , 600 0 + 7 , 600 
1 . 5 5 , 300 0 + 5 ,300 
2.0 3, 500 0 + 3 , 500 
2 . 5  2, 1 00 0 + 2, 1 00 
3.0 1 ,300 0 + 1 ,300 
1 98 8  to 1 99 2  0 .0 46 ,900 4,200 + 42,700 
0 . 5  33,800 1 , 700 + 3 2, 1 00 
1 .0 23, 600 900 + 22,700 
1 . 5 1 5 , 600 500 + 1 5 , 1 00 
2.0 9 , 600 200 + 9 ,400 
2 . 5  5 , 700 1 00 + 5 ,600 
3.0 3, 500 0 + 3, 500 
1 9 8 7  to 1 99 2  0 . 0  6 5 ,400 8 ,000 + 5 7 ,400 
0 . 5  44,700 2 , 1 00 + 42,600 
1 .0 3 1 ,200 900 + 30 , 300 
1 . 5 20,900 500 + 20 ,400 
2.0 1 3 , 1 00 200 + 1 2 ,900 
2 . 5  7 ,800 1 00 + 7 ,700 
3 .0 4,800 0 + 4,800 
E 3  
Table E4. Accretion and erosion at Forest Park Beach in  the southern 
lakeward perimeter, determined from lake-bottom change maps.  
I NTERVAL DATUM ACCRETI ON EROSION N ET CHANGE 
(ft) (cu yds) (cu yds) (cu yds) 
1 9 8 7  to 1 9 8 8  0 . 0  3,400 4,900 - 1 ,500 
0 . 5  2, 1 00 3 ,  1 00 - 1 ,000 
1 .0 1 ,300 1 ,800 - 500 
1 . 5 800 900 - 1 00 
2.0 500 400 + 1 00 
2 . 5  200 1 00 + 1 00 
3.0 1 00 0 + 1 00 
1 9 8 8  to 1 9 92 0.0 5 , 500 7 ,  1 00 - 1 , 600 
0 . 5  2,700 3, 900 - 1 , 200 
1 .0 900 2,200 - 1 ,300 
1 . 5 200 1 , 200 - 1 ,000 
2.0 0 600 - 600 
2 . 5  0 200 - 200 
3 .0 0 0 0 
1 98 7 to 1 9 92 0.0 8 ,900 1 2,000 - 3 , 1 00 
0 . 5  4,800 7,000 - 2,200 
1 .0 2,200 4,000 - 1 ,800 
1 . 5 1 ,000 2, 1 00 - 1 ,  1 00 
2.0 500 1 ,000 - 500 
2 . 5  200 300 - 1 00 
3 . 0  1 00 0 + 1 00 
E 4  
Table E5 . Accretion and eros ion at Forest Park Beach in  the 
downd rift zone, determined from lake-bottom change maps . 
I NTERVAL DATUM ACCRET I O N  ERO S I O N  N ET C HANG E  
(ft) (cu yds) (cu yds) (cu yds) 
1 9 87 to 1 9 8 8  0 . 0  4, 700 1 6 ,800 - 1 2 , 1 00 
0 . 5  900 1 1 ,500 - 1 0 , 600 
1 .0 1 00 7 ,400 - 7 ,3 1 0  
1 . 5 0 4,200 - 4, 1 8 0  
2.0 0 2,000 - 2,000 
2 . 5  0 600 - 600 
3.0 0 200 - 200 
1 9 8 8 to 1 9 9 2  0 .0 3 , 600 1 4, 600 - 1 1 ,000 
0 . 5  1 ,  1 00 7,900 - 6 ,800 
1 .0 200 3,200 - 3 ,000 
1 . 5 1 00 900 - 830 
2.0 0 300 - 290 
2.5 0 1 00 - 1 00 
3.0 0 1 00 - 1 00 
1 9 87 to 1 9 92 0.0 8 ,300 3 1 ,400 - 23 ,  1 00 
0 . 5  2,000 1 9 ,400 - 1 7 ,400 
1 .0 300 1 1 , 600 - 1 0 ,300 
1 . 5 1 00 5 , 1 00 - 5 ,000 
2.0 0 2 ,300 - 2 ,300 
2 . 5  0 700 - 700 
3.0 0 300 - 300 
E 5  
Table E 6 .  Accretion and erosion in the Forest Park Beach monitoring area for 
1 98 7  to 1 98 8  determined from lake-bottom change map. 
ACCRETION EROSION N ET CHANGE 
DATU M 
(ft) (cu yds) (cu m)  (cu yds) (cu m)  (cu yds) (cu m )  
0 . 0  5 5 ,700 42, 600 3 5 , 500 27,  1 00 20, 200 1 5,400 
0 . 5  3 1 ,800 24,300 1 9 ,700 1 5 , 1 00 1 2, 1 00 9 , 300 
1 .0 1 9 ,300 1 4,800 1 1 ,800 9 ,000 7 ,500 5 ,700 
1 . 5 1 1 , 600 8 ,900 6 ,700 5 , 1 00 4,900 3,700 
2.0 6 ,800 5 , 200 3, 500 2 , 700 3,300 2,500 
2 . 5  3 , 500 2,700 1 ,400 1 ,  1 00 2, 1 00 1 , 600 
3 . 0  1 ,800 1 ,400 600 500 1 ,200 900 
E 6  
Table E7.  Accretion and erosion in  the Forest Park Beach mon itoring a rea 
for 1 988 to 1 992 determined from lake-bottom change map .  
ACCRETION EROS I O N  N ET C HANGE 
DATUM 
(ft) (cu yds) (cu m)  (cu yds) (cu m)  (cu  yds) (cu m )  
0 . 0  7 5 ,300 5 7 , 600 46 ,800 3 5 ,800 28,500 2 1 ,900 
0 . 5  50 ,500 38, 600 23,200 1 7 ,700 27,300 20,900 
1 .0 33 ,700 25 ,800 1 0,300 7 ,900 23 ,400 1 7 ,900 
1 . 5 22,  1 00 1 6 ,900 4,000 3, 1 00 1 8 , 1 00 1 3 ,800 
2.0 1 3 ,800 1 0 ,600 1 ,700 1 ,300 1 2, 1 00 9 ,300 
2 . 5  8 ,400 6 ,400 700 500 7,700 5 ,900 
3 . 0  5 ,  1 00 3, 900 200 1 50 4,900 3,700 
E 7  
Table ES.  Accretion and erosion in the Forest Park Beach for 1 9S7 to 
1 992 determined by summation of 1 9S7- 1 9SS and 1 9SS- 1 992.  
ACCRETI O N  EROS I O N  N ET CHANGE 
DATUM 
(ft) (cu yds) (cu m) (cu yds) (cu m)  (cu  yds) (cu m )  
0 . 0  1 3 1 ,000 1 00,200 82,300 62,900 48 ,700 3 7 , 200 
0 . 5  82 ,300 62,900 42,900 32,800 39 ,400 30, 1 00 
1 .0 53 ,000 40, 500 22, 1 00 1 6 ,900 30,900 23,600 
1 . 5 33,700 25 ,800 1 0,700 8 , 200 23,000 1 7 , 600 
2.0 20,600 1 5 ,700 5 , 200 4,000 1 5 ,400 1 1 , 800 
2.5 1 1 ,900 9 , 1 00 2, 1 00 1 , 600 9 ,800 7 ,500 
3.0 6 ,900 5 ,300 800 600 6 , 1 00 4,700 
E S  
Table E9 . Accretion and erosion at Forest Park Beach from 1 99 1  to 
1 992 determined from lake-bottom change map .  
ACCRETION I EROS I O N  II N ET CHAN G E  I 
DATUM 
I I II I I (ft) (cu yds) (cu m) (cu yds) (cu m )  (cu yds) (cu m)  
0 .0  8 , 900 6 ,800 25,900 1 9 ,800 - 1 7 ,000 - 1 3 ,000 
0 . 5  2 ,300 1 ,700 8 ,200 6 ,300 - 5 ,900 - 4, 600 
1 .0 400 300 2,200 1 ,700 - 1 ,800 - 1 ,400 
1 . 5 0 0 400 300 - 400 - 300 
2.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2.5  0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 .0  0 0 0 0 0 0 
E 9  
EXPLANATION. 
APPENDIX F 
Particle-Size Analysis of 
1 992 Downdrift Nourishment 
Results of partic le-size analysis of three samples col lected by the I SGS from t he 
nourishment p i le on August 1 9, 1 993.  Al l  ana lyses performed by the 
laboratory of the Geotechnical Group of the ISGS Engineering Geology Section.  
ISGS 
SAMPLE : 9406  DATE : 1 0 / 14 / 9 2  
GEOTECHNICAL LABORATORY 
PARTICLE SIZE CALCULATION WORKSHEET 
Sample Name= REPLN-1 
Location= Lake Forest 
Sample Weight= 13 9 . 62 g 
Screen Weight Cum. 
(mm) Retained Weight 
16 . 00 o . o o . o o 
8 . 00 o . o o . 00 
4 . 0 0 0 . 00 . 00 
2 . 0 0 · 7 . 57 7 . 57 
1 . 00 3 7 . 19 44 . 76 
. 7 10 16 . 00 60 . 76 
. 500  18 . 85 7 9 . 61 
. 3 55 18 . 39 98 . 00 
. 250  2 0 . 11 118 . 11 
. 18 0  13 . 14 131 . 25 
. 12 5 5 . 2 0 . 136 . 45 
. 09 0 1 .  60 138 . 05 
. 063  . 65 138 . 7 0 
pan . 84 139 . 54 
Grams Retained : 13 9 . 54 
Grams loss/gain : - . 08 
% loss/gain : - . 0 6  
cum . Percent 
Percent Finer 
. o o 100 . 00 
. o o 100 . 00 
. 00 100 . 00 
5 . 42 94 . 58 
3 2 . 08 67 . 9 2  
4 3 . 54 5 6 . 46 
57 . 05 4 2 . 95 
7 0 . 2 3 2 9 . 77 
84 . 64 15 . 3 6 
94 . 06 5 . 94 
97 . 79 2 . 2 1 
98 . 9 3  1 . 07 
99 . 4 0 . 60 
1 00 . 00 . 00 
F 1 
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Project: LAKE FOREST 
Sample Number: REPLN-1 
ISGS Sample: 9406 
Date: October 14, 1992 
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SAMPLE : 9 4 07 DATE : 1 0 / 14 / 9 2  
GEOTECHNICAL LABORATORY 
PARTICLE SIZE CALCULATION WORKSHEET 
Sample Name= REPLN-2 
Location= Lake Forest 
Sample Weight= 149 . 78 g 
Screen Weight Cum . Cum . 




16 . 00 o . o o . 00 . o o 1 0 0 . 0 0 
8 . 00 16 . 53 1 6 . 53 1 1 .  04  8 8 . 9 6 
4 . 0 0 113 . 3 5 12 9 . 88 8 6 . 7 4 13 . 2 6 
2 . 0 0 13 . 66 14 3 . 54 9 5 . 8 7  4 . 13 
1 . 0 0 4 . 4 7 14 8 . 0 1 9 8 . 8 5 1 . 15 
. 7 1 0  . 7 0 148 . 7 1 9 9 . 3 2 . 68 
. 50 0  . 4 0 149 . 11 9 9 . 59 . 4 1 
. 3 55 . 18 14 9 . 2 9 99 . 7 1 . 2 9 
. 2 5 0  . 10 149 . 3 9 9 9 . 7 7 . 2 3 
. 18 0  . 05 149 . 44 9 9 . 8 1 . 19 
. 12 5  . 04 14 9 . 4 8 9 9 . 8 3 . 17 
. 09 0  . 03 149 . 5 1 9 9 . 8 5 . 15 
. 0 63  . 04 149 . 55 9 9 . 8 8 . 12 
pan . 18 149 . 73 100 . 00 . o o 
Grams Retained : 149 . 7 3 
Grams loss/gain : - . 05 
$!, 0 loss/gain : - . 0 3 
F 3 
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Project: LAKE FOREST 
Sample Number: REPLN-2 
ISGS Sample: 9407 
Date: October 14, 1992 
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SAMPLE : 94 .08 DATE : 1 0 / 14 / 9 2  
GEOTECHNICAL LABORATORY 
PARTICLE SIZE CALCULATION WORKSHEET 
Sample Name= REPLN-3 
Location= Lake Forest 
Sample Weight= 144 . 4 5 g 
screen Weight Cum . cum . 
(mm) Retained Weight Percent 
Percent 
Finer 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
16 . 00 o . o o . o o . 0 0 1 0 0 . 0 0 
8 . 0 0 8 . 52 8 . 52 5 . 9 0 9 4 . 10 
4 . 0 0 5 9 . 78 68 . 3 0 47 . 2 9 52 . 7 1 
2 . 0 0 1 0 . 67 7 8 . 97 54 . 68  4 5 . 3 2 
1 . 00 1 9 . 42 9 8 . 3 9 68 . 12 3 1 . 88 
. 7 10 6 . 75 105 . 14 7 2 . 8 0 2 7 . 2 0 
. 500 7 . 64 112 . 78 7 8 . 0 9 2 1 . 9 1  
. 3 55 8 . 03 12 0 . 8 1 8 3 . 6 5 1 6 . 3 5 
. 2 5 0  8 . 9 5 129 . 7 6 8 9 . 8 4 10 . 16 
. 18 0  5 . 4 3 1 3 5 . 19 9 3 . 6 0 6 . 4 0 
. 12 5  2 . 8 5  1 3 8 . 04 9 5 . 5 8 4 . 4 2 
. 09 0  1 . 4 0 139 . 44 9 6 . 5 5 3 . 4 5  
. 06 3  1 . 3 9 14 0 . 83 97 . 5 1 2 . 4 9 
pan 3 . 60 144 . 4 3 100 . 0 0 . o o 
Grams Retained : 144 . 4 3 
Grams loss/ga in : - . 02 
� 0 loss/gain : - . 0 1 
F 5 
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Project: LAKE FOREST 
Sample Number: REPLN-3 
ISGS Sample: 9408 
Date: October 14, 1992 
Unified Soil Classification: Coarse Sand 
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Tabular Data for 
ISGS 1 992 Prism-Pole Surveys and Fathometer Surveys 
EXPLANATION 
All data a re referenced to Lake Forest Datum (LFD) . These data extend 
offshore e ither to the fi rst occurrence of d e pth at 1 7  . 94 ft LFD ( - 20 ft Low 
Water Datum) or a d istance of 550 m from the onshore Min i-Ranger station, 
whichever is greater .  
1992FOREST PARKBFACH BA'IHYMETRIC DATA = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
Illinois State Geological Swvey MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 
LINE N9430 (m) [IL SPC] [IL SPC] [LFD] [LWDJ 
---- ---- - - ----- ----- ---- - - ---- - -
July28, 1992 23S 2037367 6388Sl -12.2 -10.1 
Start/End Time: 0637 /();49 csr 240 2037373 638866 -12.2 -10.1 
24S 2037379 638881 -12.1 -10.0 
MiniRanger (MR) Easting: 250 203738S 638897 -12.3 -10.2 
Lake Forest Coordinates [LFC] feet 1822.148 25S 2037391 638912 -12.4 -10.3 
Low Water Datum [L WDJ Correction feet -1.68 260 2037396 6389Z7 -12.S -10.4 
26S 2037402 638943 -12.6 -10.S 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  270 2037408 638958 -1.2.7 -10.6 
MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 27S 2037414 638973 -12.9 -10.8 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 280 2037420 638989 -13.1 -11.0 
(m) [IL SPCJ [IL SPCJ [LFD] [LWD] 28S 2037425 639004 -13.2 -11.1 
-- -- ----------- ----------------- 290 2037431 639019 -13.4 -11.3 
Prism Pole Data 29S 2037437 639035 -13.S -11.4 
2037090.6S8 6381�.396 6.009 8.069 300 2037443 639050 -13.8 -11.7 
2037091.99S 638125.061 S.068 7.128 30S 2037449 639066 -14.1 -12.0 
2037093.870 638129.881 4.737 6.797 310 20374SS 639081 -14.3 -12.2 
2037102.260 638152.66S 3.383 S.443 31S 2037460 639096 -14.9 -12.8 
2037102.998 6381SS.839 2.502 4.562 320 2037466 639112 -lS.1 -13.0 
2037107.379 638166.06S 0.760 2.820 325 2037472 6391Z7 -lS.3 -13.2 
2037107.516 638166.190 0.730 2.790 330 2037478 639142 -16.1 -14.0 
2037109.612 638171.777 0.447 2.507 33S 2037484 639158 -16.3 -14.2 
2037111.436 638174.29S -0.384 1.676 340 2037489 639173 -16.8 -14.7 
2037118.839 638195.466 -3.714 -1.6S4 34S 203749S 639188 -16.9 -14.8 
2037124.13S 638212.31S -4.010 . -1.9SO 350 2037501 6392<K -16.9 -14.8 
2037128.913 638225.029 -3.707 -1.647 3SS 2037507 639219 -17.1 -lS.o 
2037134.541 638238.7Sl -4.214 -2.1S4 360 2037513 639234 -17.3 -lS.2 
2037139 .SS6 638251.039 -4.999 -2.939 36S 2037S19 639250 -17.6 -lS.S 
370 2037524 639265 -17.9 -lS.8 
Fathometer Data 37S 2037530 639280 -18.4 -16.3 
lS 2037111 638176 -2.8 -0.7 380 2037536 639296 -18.3 -16.2 
17 2037114 638182 -3.3 -1.2 38S 2037542 639311 -16.9 -14.8 
18 203711S 63818.5 -3.1 -1.0 390 2037548 639326 -17.4 -lS.3 
20 2037117 638191 -3.S -1.4 39S 2037SS3 639342 -17.2 -lS.1 
23 2037121 638200 -4.0 -1.9 400 2037SS9 639357 -18.4 -16.3 
25 2037123 638207 -3.S -1.4 40S 203756S 639372 -19.2 -17.1 
30 2037129 638222 -4.0 -1.9 410 2037571 639388 -19.S -17.4 
3S 2037134 638237 -4.4 -2.3 41S 2037577 . 639403 -20.0 -17.9 
40 2037140 638253 -S.2 -3.1 420 2037583 639418 -19.4 -17.3 
4S 2037146 638268 -6.0 -3.9 425 2037588 639434 -20.0 -17.9 
so 2037152 638283 -6.4 -4.3 430 2037594 639449 -19.2 -17.1 
SS 2037158 638299 -6.9 -4.8 43S 2037000 639464 -18.2 -16.1 
60 2037164 638314 -7.1 -s.o 440 2037606 639480 -20.3 -18.2 
6S 2037169 638329 -7.6 -s.s 44S 2037612 639495 -20.6 -18.S 
70 203717S 63834S -7.8 -S.7 4SO 2037617 639S10 -21.0 -18.9 
7S 2037181 638360 -7.8 -S.7 4SS 2037623 639S26 -20.7 -18.6 
80 2037187 63837S -7.9 -S.8 460 2037629 639S41 -21.0 -18.9 
8S 2037193 638391 -7.9 -S.8 46S 203763S 639S56 -20.7 -18.6 
90 2037198 6384(); -8.1 -6.0 470 2037641 639S72 -21.3 -19.2 
9S 2037� 638421 -8.0 -S.9 41S 2037647 639S87 -21.7 -19.6 
100 2037210 638437 -8.1 -6.0 480 2037652 639602 -21.1 -19.0 
lOS 2037216 638452 -8.2 -6.1 48S 2037658 639618 -21.6 -19.S 
110 2037222 638467 -8.4 -6.3 490 2037664 639633 -21.2 -19.1 
llS 2037228 638483 -8.4 -6.3 49S 2037670 639648 -21.1 -19.0 
120 2037233 638498 -8.7 -6.6 500 2037676 639664 -21.4 -19.3 
125 2037239 638S13 -9.0 -6.9 sos 2037681 639679 -21.9 -19.8 
130 203724S 638S29 -9.2 -7.1 SlO 2037687 639694 -22.4 -20.3 
13S 2037251 638S44 -9.3 -7.2 SlS 2037693 639710 -22.0 -19.9 
140 2037257 638S59 -9.6 -7.S S20 2037699 639725 -21.9 -19.8 
14S · 2037263 638S7S -9.9 -7.8 S2S 203770S 639740 -21.8 -19.7 
lSO 2037268 638S90 -10.2 -8.1 S30 2037711 639756 -22.2 -20.1 
lSS 2037Z74 638605 -10.S -8.4 S3S 2037716 639771 -22.3 -20.2 
160 2037280 638621 -10.8 -8.7 S40 2037722 639786 -22.3 -20.2 
16S 2037286 638636 -11.9 -9.8 S4S 2037728 639802 -22.9 -20.8 
170 2037292 6386Sl -11.7 -9.6 sso 2037734 639817 -22.7 -20.6 
17S 2037297 638667 -10.8 -8.7 
180 2037303 638682 -11.2 -9.1 
18S 2037309 638697 -11.4 -9.3 
190 203731S 638713 -11.4 -9.3 
19S 2037321 638728 -11.9 -9.8 
200 2037327 638743 -13.1 -11.0 
20S 2037332 638759 -13.2 -11.1 
210 2037338 638774 -13.4 -11.3 
21S 2037344 638789 -13.0 -10.9 
220 2037350 638805 -12.8 -10.7 
225 20373S6 6388� -12.S -10.4 
230 2037361 638835 -12.2 -10.1 
G 1 
1992 FOREST PARK BEACH BArnYMETRIC DATA = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
Illinois State Geological Swvey MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 
LINE N9230 (m) [ll.. SPCJ [ll.. SPCJ [LFD] [LWD] 
---------- ---------- ------------
July28, 1992 25S 2037210 639000 -14.7 -12.7 
Start/End Time: 06S6/070S CST 260 2037216 639016 -lS.1 -13.1 
26S 2037222 639031 -14.9 -12.9 
MiniRanger (MR) Easting: 270 2037228 639046 -14.8 -12.8 
Lake Forest Coordinates [LFCJ feet 1840.491 27S 2037233 639062 -lS.6 -13.6 
Low Water Datum [L WDJ Correction feet -1.6S 280 2037239 639077 -lS.9 -13.9 
28S 203724S 639092 -lS.6 -13.6 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  290 2037251 639111! -16.2 -14.2 
MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 29S 2037257 639123 -16.4 -14.4 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 300 2037262 639138 -16.4 -14.4 
(m) [ll.. SPCJ [ll.. SPCJ [LFD] [LWDJ 30S 2037268 639154 -16.6 -14.6 
---------------- ---------- ----- - 310 2037274 639169 -16.4 -14.4 
Prism Pole Data 31S 2037280 639184 -17.2 -lS.2 
2036906.012 638199.846 8.221 10.281 320 2037286 639200 -17.0 -lS.O 
2036909.074 638206.573 6.177 8.237 325 2037292 639215 -17.4 -lS.4 
2036913.061 638218.103 3.903 S.963 330 2037297 639230 -16.7 -14.7 
2036921.046 638238.906 2.061 4.121 33S 2037303 639246 -17.2 -lS.2 
2036922.742 638243.431 1.102 3.162 340 2037309 639261 -17.2 -lS.2 
2036925.SlS 638249.006 -0.377 1.683 34S 203731S 639276 -17.6 -lS.6 
2036929 .3S3 638259.602 -1.170 0.890 3SO 2037321 639292 -17.1 -lS.1 
2036937.881 638281.811 -3.61S -1.SSS 3SS 2037326 639307 -17.4 -lS.4 
2036938.801 638286.014 -3.772 -1.712 360 2037332 639322 -17.6 -lS.6 
203694S.78S 638303.394 -3.29S -1.23S 36S 2037338 639338 -17.8 -lS.8 
2036952.070 638318.903 -3.540 -1.480 370 2037344 639353 -17.8 -lS.8 
2036956.387 638331.970 -4.258 -2.198 37S 2037350 639368 -17.4 -lS.4 
2036960.622 638341.937 -4.867 -2.807 380 2037356 639384 -16.9 -14.9 
38S 2037361 639399 -18.4 -16.4 
Fathometer Data 390 2037367 639414 -19.4 -17.4 
16 2036932 638267 -2.9 -0.9 39S 2037373 639430 -19.6 -17.6 
20 2036937 638279 -3.8 -1.8 400 2037379 639445 -19.S -17.S 
25 2036942 638295 -3.4 -1.4 40S 203738S 639460 -19.4 -17.4 
30 2036948 638310 -3.S -1.S 410 2037390 639476 -19.6 -17.6 
3S 20369S4 638325 -4.0 -2.0 41S 2037396 639491 -19.9 -17.9 
40 2036960 638341 -S.1 -3.1 420 2037402 639S06 -19.3 -17.3 
4S 2036966 638356 .-S.6 -3.6 425 2037408 639S22 -19.7 -17.7 
so 2036971 638371 -6.2 -4.2 430 2037414 639S37 -19.6 -17.6 
SS 2036977 638387 -6.4 -4.4 43S 2037420 639S52 -20.3 -18.3 
60 2036983 63840'2 -6.9 -4.9 440 2037425 639S68 -20.4 -18.4 
6S 2036989 638417 -7.1 -S.1 44S 2037431 639S83 -20.4 -18.4 
70 203699S 638433 -7.3 -S.3 4SO 2037437 639S98 -20.7 -18.7 
7S 2037001 638448 -7.4 -S.4 4SS 2037443 639614 -20.0 -18.0 
80 2037006 638463 -7.4 -S.4 460 2037449 639629 -20.8 -18.8 
8S 2037012 638479 -7.6 -S.6 46S 2037454 639644 -21.2 -19.2 
90 2037018 638494 -7.7 -S.7 470 2037460 639660 -21.4 -19.4 
9S 2037024 638500 -7.7 -S.7 47S 2037466 63967S -21.8 -19.8 
100 2037030 638S25 -7.9 -S.9 480 2037472 639690 -21.7 -19.7 
lOS 203703S 638540 -7.9 -S.9 48S 2037478 639706 -21.4 -19.4 
110 2037041 638S55 -8.1 -6.1 490 2037484 639721 -21.9 -19.9 
llS 2037047 638S71 -8.2 -6.2 49S 2037489 639736 -21.9 -19.9 
120 2037053 638S86 -8.3 -6.3 soo 203749S 639752 -22.1 -20.1 
125 2037059 638601 -8.S -6.S sos 2037501 639767 -22.2 -20.2 
130 203706S 638617 -8.7 -6.7 SlO 2037507 639782 . -22.1 -20.1 
13S 2037070 638632 -9.0 -7.0 SlS 2037S13 639798 -22.0 -20.0 
140 2037076 638647 -9.3 -7.3 S20 2037S18 639813 -21.9 -19.9 
14S 20371112 638663 -9.4 -7.4 S25 2037524 639828 -21.9 -19.9 
lSO 20371118 638678 -9.6 -7.6 S30 2037530 639844 -22.3 -20.3 
lSS 2037004 638693 -10.1 -8.1 S3S 2037536 639859 -22.6 -20.6 
160 2037009 638700 -10.3 -8.3 540 2037542 639874 -21.6 -19.6 
16S 203710S 638724 -10.8 -8.8 S4S 2037548 639890 -21.7 -19.7 
170 2037111 638739 -11.S -9.S sso 2037553 639905 -21.4 -19.4 
17S 2037117 638755 -11.S -9.S 
180 2037123 638770 -11.4 -9.4 
18S 2037129 638786 -11.6 -9.6 
190 2037134 638801 -12.2 -10.2 
19S 2037140 638816 -12.2 -10.2 
200 2037146 638832 -12.2 -10.2 
20S 2037152 638847 -13.3 -11.3 
210 2037158 638862 -13.2 -11.2 
21S 2037163 638878 -13.3 -11.3 
220 2037169 638893 -13.2 -11.2 
225 203717S 638911! -13.2 -11.2 
230 2037181 638924 -13.4 -11.4 
23S 2037187 638939 -13.6 -11.6 
240 2037193 638954 -13.9 -11.9 
24S 2037198 638970 -14.2 -12.2 
250 203711)4 638985 -14.7 -12.7 
G 2 
1992 FORESf PARKBEACH BA'IHYMETRIC DATA = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
Illinois State Geological Swvey MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 
LINE N9030 (m) [IL SPC] [IL SPC] [LFD] [LWD] 
---- ------------------ - --- ------
July 28, 1992 25S 2037033 639097 -16.4 -14.3 
Start/End Tune: 0718/(1129 CST 260 2037039 639113 -16.4 -14.3 
26S 20371KS 639128 -lS.S -13.4 
MiniRanger (MR) Easting: 270 2037050 639143 -lS.6 -13.S 
Lake Forest Coordinates [LFC] feet 1868.291 27S 2037056 639159 -16.S -14.4 
Low Water Datum [L WD] Correction feet -1.66 280 2037<Xi2 639174 -lS.8 -13.7 
28S 2037<Xi8 639189 -16.6 -14.S 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  290 2037074 63920S -16.2 -14.1 
MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 29S 2037079 639220 -lS.8 -13.7 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 300 2037c.!S 639235 -16.9 -14.8 
(m) [IL SPC] [IL SPCJ [LFDJ [LWD] 30S 2037001 639251 -17.1 -lS.O 
---- ------ ---------- ------------ 310 2037007 639266 -16.S -14.4 
Prism Pole Data 31S 2037103 639281 -17.6 -lS.S 
2036733.130 638307.903 8.936 10.996 320 2037109 639297 -17.9 -lS.8 
2036736.0SS 638314.98S 7.514 9.574 325 2037114 639312 -18.2 -16.1 
2036737.274 638316.6S2 4.282 6.342 330 2037120 639327 -18.2 -16.1 
2036743.()()6 638332.949 2.897 4.9S7 33S 2037126 639343 -18.3 -16.2 
20367S0.19S 6383Sl.472 0.781 2.841 340 2037132 639358 -17.1 -lS.O 
20367S2.841 638357.894 -0.404 1.656 34S 2037138 639373 -18.2 -16.1 
20367S2.7S6 638358.179 -0.4SO 1.610 3SO 2037143 639389 -18.9 -16.8 
20367S7.S82 638371.170 -2.249 -0.189 3SS 2037149 63941K -18.8 -16.7 
2036764.277 638389.76S -4.36S -2.30S 360 20371SS 639419 -19.2 -17.1 
2036770.181 63841K.770 -3.572 -1.512 36S 2037161 639435 -19.8 -17.7 
2036774.866 638418.8S3 -3.393 -1.333 370 2037167 639450 -19.8 -17.7 
2036781.229 638434.916 -4.156 -2.096 37S 2037173 639465 -19.9 -17.8 
2036786.217 638448.322 -S.013 -2.9S3 380 2037178 639481 -19.7 -17.6 
38S 2037184 639496 -20.1 -18.0 
Fathometer Data 390 2037190 639Sll -20.S -18.4 
19 20367S8 638373 -3.0 -0.9 39S 2037196 639S27 -20.4 -18.3 
20 20367S9 638376 -3.6 -1.S 400 20373'.!2 639542 -19.4 -17.3 
23 2036763 638386 -4.2 -2.1 40S 2037207 639S57 -20.4 -18.3 
30 2036771 638407 -3.4 -1.3 410 2037213 639S73 -20.8 -18.7 
3S 2036777 638422 -3.8 -1.7 41S 2037219 639S88 -20.4 -18.3 
40 2036783 638438 -4.6 -2.S 420 2037225 639603 -19.8 -17.7 
4S 2036789 638453 -s.s -3.4 425 2037231 639619 -20.9 -18.8 
so 2036794 638468 -6.2 -4.1 430 2037237 639634 -20.2 -18.1 
SS 2036800 638484 -6.6 -4.S 43S 2037242 639649 -20.4 -18.3 
60 2036806 638499 -6.9 -4.8 440 2037248 639665 -20.4 -18.3 
6S 2036812 638S14 -7.1 -s.o 445 2037254 639680 -19.4 -17.3 
70 2036818 638530 -7.2 -S.l 450 2037260 639695 -19.4 -17.3 
1S 2036823 638545 -7.2 -5.1 455 2037266 639711 -19.3 -17.2 
80 2036829 638560 -7.3 -5.2 460 2037272 639726 -20.1 -18.0 
8S 2036835 638S76 -7.4 -5.3 46S 2037277 639741 -20.3 -18.2 
90 2036841 638S91 -7.6 -5.S 470 2037283 639757 -20.1 -18.0 
9S 2036847 6386<Xi -7.6 -5.S 475 2037289 639772 -20.2 -18.1 
100 2036853 638622 -7.8 -5.7 480 2037295 639787 -20.3 -18.2 
105 2036858 638637 -8.0 -5.9 485 2037301 639803 -21.2 -19.1 
110 2036864 638652 -8.1 -6.0 490 2037306 639818 -21.1 -19.0 
l lS 2036870 638668 -8.2 -6.1 495 2037312 639833 -21.6 -19.S 
120 2036876 638683 -8.3 -6.2 500 2037318 639849 -21.6 -19.S 
125 2036882 638698 -8.7 -6.6 sos 2037324 639864 -22.2 -20.1 
130 2036887 638714 -8.9 -6.8 510 2037330 639879 -20.8 -18.7 
135 2036893 638729 -9.4 -7.3 515 2037336 639895 -20.4 -18.3 
140 2036899 638744 -9.8 -7.7 520 2037341 639910 -21.2 -19.1 
145 2036905 638760 -10.2 -8.1 525 2037347 639925 -20.8 -18.7 
lSO 2036911 638775 -10.8 -8.7 530 2037353 639941 -21.2 -19.1 
1S5 2036917 638790 -12.0 -9.9 535 2037359 639956 -20.9 -18.8 
160 2036922 6388<Xi -12.1 -10.0 540 2037365 639971 -20.4 -18.3 
165 2036928 638821 -12.3 -10.2 545 2037370 639987 -20.2 -18.1 
170 2036934 638836 -12.S -10.4 5SO 2037376 640002 -20.S -18.4 
175 2036940 638852 -13.2 -11.1 
180 2036946 638867 -12.S -10.4 
185 2036951 638882 -12.6 -10.S 
190 2036957 638898 -11.9 -9.8 
195 2036963 638913 -12.6 -10.S 
200 2036969 638928 -13.0 -10.9 
205 2036975 638944 -14.0 -11.9 
210 2036981 638959 -13.2 -11.1 
215 2036986 638974 -13.3 -11.2 
220 2036992 638990 -13.3 -11.2 
225 2036998 639005 -12.9 -10.8 
230 2037004 63903) -13.6 -11.S 
23S 2037010 639036 -14.6 -12.S 
240 203701S 639051 -lS.4 -13.3 
245 2037021 639066 -15.6 -13.S 
250 2037027 639082 -16.1 -14.0 
G 3 
1992 FOREST PARKBFACH BA'IHYMETRIC DATA = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
Illinois State Geological Survey MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 
LINE N8830 (m) (IL SPC] (IL SPC] (LFD] (LWD] 
---- -------------- ------ - - ------
July 28, 1992 255 2036847 639170 -17.1 -15.0 
Start/End T1D1e: 0137/0748 csr 260 2036853 639186 -17.1 -15.0 
265 2036858 639201 -16.3 -14.2 
MiniRanger (MR) Easting: 270 2036864 639216 -15.6 -13.5 
Lake Forest Coordinates (LFC] feet 1870.538 275 2036870 639232 -16.1 -14.0 
Low Water Datum [L WD] Correction feet -1.66 280 2036876 639247 -16.4 -14.3 
285 2036882 639262 -16.0 -13.9 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  290 2036887 639278 -16.8 -14.7 
MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 295 2036893 639293 -16.9 -14.8 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 300 2036899 63930! -16.3 -14.2 
(m) (IL SPC] (IL SPC] (LFD] (LWD] 305 2036905 639324 -16.6 -14.5 
-------------------- -- ---------- 310 2036911 639339 -17.2 -15.1 
Prism Pole Data 315 2036917 639354 -17.4 -15.3 
2036548.178 638382.801 5.628 7.688 320 2036922 639370 -18.4 -16.3 
2036550.260 638387.894 5.271 7.331 325 2036928 639385 -18.7 -16.6 
2036563.842 638424.222 2.909 4.969 330 2036934 639400 -16.3 -14.2 
2036569.001 638436.962 2.781 4.841 335 2036940 639416 -17.4 -15.3 
2036572.789 638445.986 1.880 3.940 340 2036946 639431 -18.2 -16.1 
2036574.205 638450.595 1.908 3.968 345 2036951 639446 -18.6 -16.5 
2036575.240 638453.193 1.164 3.224 350 2036957 639462 -18.8 -16.7 
2036577.509 63845!1.649 0.779 2.839 355 2036963 639477 -19.7 -17.6 
2036579.852 638464.314 -0.277 1.783 360 2036969 639492 -19.6 -17.5 
2036581.440 638470.103 -0.971 1.089 365 2036975 639.sal -19.4 -17.3 
2036589.219 638492.668 -4.489 -2.429 370 2036981 639523 -20.3 -18.2 
20365'.lS.641 638507.828 -3.424 -1.364 375 2036986 639538 -20.2 -18.1 
2036600.775 6385Z2.857 -3.260 -1.200 380 2036992 639554 -20.1 -18.0 
2036606.435 638537.323 -3.898 -1.838 385 2036998 639569 -20.8 -18.7 
2036613.868 638554.029 -4.652 -2.592 390 2037004 639584 -20.7 -18.6 
395 2037010 639600 -20.3 -18.2 
Fathometer Data 400 2037015 639615 -19.3 -17.2 
29 2036584 638477 -2.7 -0.6 405 2037021 639630 -19.2 -17.1 
30 2036585 638480 -3.7 -1.6 410 2037027 639646 -19.2 -17.1 
35 20365'.ll 638495 -4.3 -2.2 415 2037003 639661 -20.4 -18.3 
40 20365'.l6 638511 -3.3 -1.2 420 2037009 639676 -20.7 -18.6 
45 2036602 638526 -3.3 -1.2 425 2037045 639692 -20.9 -18.8 
50 2036608 638541 -4.1 -2.0 430 2037050 639707 -21.4 -19.3 
55 2036614 638557 -4.9 -2.8 435 2037056 6397Z2 -21.4 -19.3 
60 2036620 638572 -5.2 -3.1 440 2037<Xi2 639738 -21.8 -19.7 
65 2036626 638587 -6.1 -4.0 445 2037<Xi8 639753 -21.4 -19.3 
70 2036631 638600 -6.2 -4.1 450 2037074 639768 -21.9 -19.8 
75 2036637 638618 -6.6 -4.5 455 2037079 639784 -22.2 -20.1 
80 2036643 638633 -6.9 -4.8 460 2037a35 639799 -22.1 -20.0 
85 2036649 638649 -7.2 -5.1 465 2037()1)1 639814 -22.4 -20.3 
90 2036655 638664 -7.2 -5.1 470 2037()1)7 639830 -21.4 -19.3 
95 2036661 638679 -7.3 -5.2 475 2037103 639845 -21.8 -19.7 
100 2036666 638695 -7.4 -5.3 480 2037109 639860 -21.9 -19.8 
105 2036672 638710 -7.9 -5.8 485 2037114 639876 -21.8 -19.7 
110 2036678 638725 -8.1 -6.0 490 2037120 639891 -21.2 -19.1 
115 2036684 638741 -8.3 -6.2 495 2037126 6399<Xi -21.4 -19.3 
120 2036690 638756 -8.5 -6.4 500 2037132 6399Z2 -20.9 -18.8 
125 2036695 638771 -9.0 -6.9 sos 2037138 639937 -20.6 -18.5 
130 2036701 638787 -9.2 -7.1 510 2037144 639952 -20.7 -18.6 
135 2036707 638802 -9.6 -7.5 515 2037149 639968 -21.0 -18.9 
140 2036713 638817 -9.9 -7.8 520 2037155 639983 -21.1 -19.0 
145 2036719 638833 -10.0 -7.9 525 2037161 639998 -21.2 -19.1 
150 2036725 638848 -10.2 -8.1 530 2037167 640014 -20.4 -18.3 
155 2036730 638863 -10.7 -8.6 535 2037173 640029 -21.2 -19.1 
160 2036736 638879 -11.2 -9.1 540 2037178 640044 -20.3 -18.2 
165 2036742 638894 -12.1 -10.0 545 2037184 640060 -20.3 -18.2 
170 2036748 6389()1) -11.6 -9.5 550 2037190 640075 -20.3 -18.2 
175 2036754 638925 -11.6 -9.5 
180 2036759 638940 -11.4 -9.3 
185 2036765 638955 -11.3 -9.2 
190 2036771 638971 -11.3 -9.2 
195 2036777 638986 -11.6 -9.5 
200 2036783 639002 -12.8 -10.7 
205 2036789 639017 -13.4 -11.3 
210 2036794 639032 -13.3 -11.2 
215 2036800 639048 -14.5 -12.4 
220 2036806 639063 -15.2 -13.1 
225 2036812 639078 -14.5 -12.4 
230 2036818 639094 -15.2 -13.1 
235 2036823 6391()1) -15.1 -13.0 
240 2036829 639124 -15.1 -13.0 
245 2036835 639140 -16.0 -13.9 
250 2036841 639155 -16.3 -14.2 
G 4 
1992 FORFSTPARKBEACH BATIIYMETRIC DATA = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
Illinois State Geological Survey MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 
LINE N8630 (m) [IL SPCJ [IL SPC) [LFD) [LWDJ 
---- -------- - ------- - ----- ------
J u1y 28, 1992 27S 2036696 639337 -17.1 -lS.O 
Start/End Time: 07SS/080S CST 280 2036702 639353 -17.3 -lS.2 
28S 2036708 639368 -17.9 -lS.8 
MiniRanger (MR) Easting: 290 2036714 639383 -17.6 -lS.S 
Lake Forest Coordinates [LFC) feet 1907.51}3 29S 2036719 639399 -18.1 -16.0 
Low Water Datum [LWD) Correction feet -1.67 300 2036725 639414 -18.2 -16.1 
30S 2036731 639429 -18.4 -16.3 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  310 2036737 63944S -18.9 -16.8 
MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 31S 2036743 639460 -18.6 -16.S 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 320 2036749 63947S -16.9 -14.8 
(m) [IL SPC) [IL SPC) [LFD) [LWD) 325 20367S4 639491 -18.S -16.4 
---- ---------------- ------------ 330 2036760 639S06 -17.9 -lS.8 
Prism Pole Data 33S 2036766 639S21 -18.4 -16.3 
2036367.220 638470.008 S.97S 8.03S 340 2036772 639S37 -17.3 -lS.2 
2036376.209 638493.S6S 4.300 6.360 34S 2036778 639S52 -17.9 -lS.8 
2036388.446 638S2S.803 3.697 S.7S7 350 2036783 639S67 -18.9 -16.8 
2036400.09S 638S56.977 1.082 3.142 3SS 2036789 639S83 -19.9 -17.8 
2036401.508 638S61.869 -0.177 1.883 360 203679S 639S98 -20.1 -18.0 
2036404.439 638569.138 -1.132 0.928 36S 2036801 639613 -20.6 -18.S 
2036406.016 638S73.063 -2.092 -0.032 370 2036807 639629 -20.8 -18.7 
2036412.354 638S90.012 -4.568 -2.508 37S 2036813 639644 -20.9 -18.8 
2036418.971 6386a!.790 -3.580 -1.520 380 2036818 6396$ -20.2 -18.1 
2036425.931 638626.077 -3.543 -1.483 38S 2036824 63967S -20.2 -18.1 
2036434.568 638650.056 -4.611 -2.SSl 390 2036830 639690 -21.0 -18.9 
39S 2036836 63970:5 -21.4 -19.3 
Fathometer Data 400 2036842 639721 -20.8 -18.7 
26 2036406 638S73 -2.8 -0.7 40S 2036847 639736 -21.2 -19.1 
30 2036411 638S86 -4.4 -2.3 410 2036853 6397Sl -21.7 -19.6 
3S 2036417 ' 638601 -3.8 -1.7 41S 2036859 639767 -22.1 -20.0 
40 2036423 638616 -3.6 -1.S 420 203686S 639782 -22.2 -20.1 
4S 2036428 638632 -3.8 -1.7 425 2036871 639797 -21.4 -19.3 
so 2036434 638647 -4.6 -2.S 430 2036877 639813 -21.9 -19.8 
SS 2036440 638662 -S.2 -3.1 43S 2036882 639828 -22.4 -20.3 
60 2036446 638678 -S.7 -3.6 440 2036888 639843 -23.1 -21.0 
6S 20364S2 638693 -6.2 -4.1 44S 2036894 6398$ -22.4 -20.3 
70 2036458 63871l! -6.7 -4.6 4SO 2036900 639874 -22.9 -20.8 
7S 2036463 638724 -7.1 -s.o 4SS 2036906 639889 -22.7 -20.6 
80 2036469 638739 -7.2 -S.1 460 2036911 63990:5 -21.9 -19.8 
8S 203647S 638754 -7.4 -S.3 46S 2036917 63993:> -22.4 -20.3 
90 2036481 638770 -7.7 -S.6 470 2036923 639935 -22.4 -20.3 
9S 2036487 638785 -7.7 -S.6 47S 2036929 6399Sl -21.7 -19.6 
100 2036492 638800 -8.1 -6.0 480 203693S 639966 -22.2 -20.1 
lOS 2036498 638816 -8.2 -6.1 48S 2036941 639981 -22.7 -20.6 
110 2036504 638831 -8.S -6.4 490 2036946 639997 -22.6 -20.S 
llS 2036S10 638846 -8.8 -6.7 49S 2036952 640012 -23.0 -20.9 
120 2036S16 638862 -9.2 -7.1 soo 2036958 640027 -23.1 -21.0 
125 2036522 638877 -9.4 -7.3 sos 2036964 640043 -22.7 -20.6 
130 2036527 638892 -9.9 -7.8 SlO 2036970 640058 -23.2 -21.1 
13S 2036533 63891l! -10.2 -8.1 SlS 203697S 640073 -23.1 -21.0 
140 2036539 638923 -10.8 -8.7 S20 2036981 640089 -22.6 -20.S 
14S 203654S 638938 -11.3 -9.2 S25 2036987 640104 -23.1 -21.0 
lSO 2036551 638954 -12.2 -10.1 S30 2036993 640119 -23.2 -21.1 
lSS 2036556 638969 -11.6 -9.S S3S 2036999 640135 -22.4 -20.3 
160 2036562 638984 -11.4 -9.3 540 203700S 640150 -22.0 -19.9 
16S 2036568 639000 -10.9 -8.8 S4S 2037010 640165 -22.4 -20.3 
170 2036574 639015 -11.2 -9.1 S50 2037016 640181 -22.2 -20.1 
17S 2036580 639030 -11.S -9.4 
180 2036586 639046 -12.3 -10.2 
18S 2036$1 639061 -13.2 -11.1 
190 2036$7 639076 -13.9 -11.8 
19S 2036603 639092 -14.4 -12.3 
200 2036609 639107 -14.0 -11.9 
20S 203661S 639122 -14.1 -12.0 
210 2036621 639138 -14.6 -12.S 
21S 2036626 639153 -14.7 -12.6 
220 2036632 639168 -14.7 -12.6 
225 2036638 639184 -14.7 -12.6 
230 2036644 639199 -14.7 -12.6 
23S 2036650 639214 -lS.4 -13.3 
240 20366SS 639230 -lS.2 -13.1 
24S 2036661 639245 -14.8 -12.7 
250 2036667 639260 -14.9 -12.8 
25S 2036673 639276 -lS.6 -13.S 
260 2036679 639291 -lS.9 -13.8 
26S 203668S 639306 -lS.3 -13.2 
270 2036690 639322 -16.1 -14.0 
G 5 
1992 FORESTPARKBEACH BA1HYMEI'RIC DATA = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
Illinois State Geological Swvey MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 
LINE N8430 (m) [IL SPCJ [IL SPCJ [LFDJ [LWDJ 
- - -- ------ ------ --------- - --- -- -
July28, 1992 250 2036534 639472 -16.3 -14.2 
Start/End Tune: 0813/(ll22 csr 255 20365'.39 639488 -16.4 -14.3 
260 2036545 6395(8 -17.4 -15.3 
MiniRanger (MR) Easting: 265 2036551 639518 -18.6 -16.S 
Lake Forest Coordinates [LFC] feet 2058.349 270 2036557 639534 -18.2 -16.1 
Low Water Datum [L WD] Correction feet -1.69 215 2036563 639549 -18.4 -16.3 
280 2036568 639564 -19.2 -17.1 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  285 2036574 639580 -19.2 -17.1 
MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 290 2036580 639595 -18.9 -16.8 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 295 2036586 639610 -19.4 -17.3 
(m) [IL SPC] . [ILSPC] [LFD] [LWD] 300 2036592 639626 -19.9 -17.8 
-- -- ------ ----- ----------- ----- - 305 2036598 639641 -20.3 -18.2 
Prism Pole Data 310 2036603 639656 -20.9 -18.8 
2036193.372 638576.727 6.317 8.377 315 2036009 639672 -21.3 -19.2 
2036196.401 638583.872 5.336 7.396 320 2036615 639687 -21.6 -19.S 
2036208.754 638616.406 3.311 5.371 325 2036621 639702 -21.7 -19.6 
2036223.016 638654.042 0.325 2.385 330 2036627 639718 -20.9 -18.8 
2036228.561 638669.140 0.809 2.869 335 2036632 639733 -19.9 -17.8 
2036231.517 638676.702 -0.155 1.905 340 2036638 639748 -20.9 -18.8 
2036233.435 638683.107 -0.420 1.640 345 2036644 639764 -21.6 -19.S 
2036235.690 638690.318 3.138 5.198 350 2036650 639779 -21.0 -18.9 
2036238.474 638695.949 6.715 8.775 355 2036656 639794 -20.6 -18.S 
2036242.610 638705.595 6.791 8.8Sl 360 2036662 639810 -19.S -17.4 
2036248.431 638721.632 3.723 5.783 365 2036667 639825 -20.4 -18.3 
2036249.104 638722.892 0.938 2.998 370 2036673 639840 -20.7 -18.6 
375 2036679 639856 -21.0 -18.9 
Fathometer Data 380 203668S 639871 -21.4 -19.3 
10 2036254 638736 -S.6 -3.S 385 2036691 639886 -20.9 -18.8 
13 2036258 638745 -4.8 -2.7 390 2036696 639902 -21.1 -19.0 
lS 2036260 638752 -s.s -3.4 39S 2036702 639917 -20.5 -18.4 
20 2036266 638767 -4.7 -2.6 400 2036708 639932 -22.3 -20.2 
25 2036272 638782 -s.1 -3.0 40S 2036714 639948 -22.1 -20.0 
30 2036277 638798 -5.7 -3.6 410 2036720 639963 -22.9 -20.8 
35 2036283 638813 -6.1 -4.0 415 2036726 639979 -23.3 -21.2 
40 2036289 638828 -6.6 -4.S 420 2036731 639994 -22.9 -20.8 
4S 203629S 638844 -7.1 -s.o 425 2036737 64000!) -23.1 -21.0 
so 2036301 638859 -7.6 -5.5 430 2036743 640025 -23.8 -21.7 
SS 2036307 638874 -8.0 -5.9 435 2036749 640040 -23.1 -21.0 
60 2036312 638890 -8.4 -6.3 440 2036755 640055 -22.7 -20.6 
6S 2036318 638905 -9.0 -6.9 445 2036760 640071 -22.4 -20.3 
70 2036324 6389'.lD -9.3 -7.2 450 2036766 640086 -22.1 -20.0 
7S 2036330 638936 -9.4 -7.3 455 2036772 640101 -23.1 -21.0 
80 2036336 6389Sl -9.7 -7.6 460 2036778 640117 -23.2 -21.1 
85 2036342 638966 -10.0 -7.9 46S 2036784 640132 -23.8 -21.7 
90 2036347 638982 -10.3 -8.2 470 2036790 640147 -23.4 -21.3 
9S 2036353 638997 -10.3 -8.2 475 203679S 640163 -23.2 -21.1 
100 2036359 639012 -10.7 -8.6 480 2036801 640178 -22.8 -20.7 
lOS 2036365 639028 -10.8 -8.7 485 2036807 640193 -23.4 -21.3 
110 2036371 639043 -11.1 -9.0 490 2036813 640200 -22.9 -20.8 
us 2036376 639058 -11.1 -9.0 49S 2036819 640224 -23.4 -21.3 
120 2036382 639074 -11.7 -9.6 500 2036825 640239 -23.4 -21.3 
125 2036388 639089 -12.0 -9.9 sos 2036830 640255 -23.9 -21.8 
130 2036394 639104 -12.7 -10.6 SlO 2036836 640270 -23.3 -21.2 
13S 2036400 6391'.lD -12.2 -10.1 SlS 2036842 640285 -22.9 -20.8 
140 2036406 639135 -12.2 -10.1 S20 2036848 640301 -22.1 -20.0 
14S 2036411 639150 -12.2 -10.1 525 2036854 640316 -23.2 -21.1 
lSO 2036417 639166 -12.S -10.4 S30 2036859 640331 -23.2 -21.1 
lSS 2036423 639181 -12.6 -10.S 535 2036865 640347 -22.4 -20.3 
160 2036429 639196 -12.9 -10.8 540 2036871 640362 ..:23.1 -21.0 
16S 203643S 639212 -13.3 -11.2 S4S 2036877 640377 -22.2 -20.1 
170 2036440 639227 -13.2 -11.1 sso 2036883 640393 -22.2 -20.1 
17S 2036446 639242 -14.4 -12.3 
180 20364S2 639258 -14.7 -12.6 
18S 2036458 639273 -15.2 -13.1 
190 2036464 639288 -15.4 -13.3 
19S 2036470 639304 -lS.8 -13.7 
200 2036475 639319 -lS.O -12.9 
20S 2036481 639334 -lS.3 -13.2 
210 2036487 639350 -16.2 -14.1 
21S 2036493 639365 -lS.7 -13.6 
220 2036499 639380 -16.6 -14.S 
225 2036504 639396 -16.1 -14.0 
230 2036S10 639411 -lS.8 -13.7 
23S 2036S16 639426 -16.2 -14.1 
240 2036522 639442 -15.8 -13.7 
245 2036528 639457 -16.9 -14.8 
G 6 
1992 FOREST PARKBEACH BATHYMETRIC DATA ==== ====== ===== ===== ====== ====== 
Illinois State Geological Swvey MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 
LINE N8300 (m) [IL SPC] [JL SPC] [LFD) [LWD] 
---- ------ ----- ----- ------------
July 28, 1992 285 2036408 639507 -18.1 -16.0 
Start/End Time: 1046/1055 csr 290 2036413 639522 -18.7 -16.6 
295 2036419 639538 -19.0 -16.9 
MiniRanger (MR) Easting: 300 2036425 639553 -19.7 -17.6 
Lake Forest Coordinates [LFCJ feet 1931.124 305 2036431 639568 -19.1 -17.0 
Low Water Datum [LWD) Correction feet -1.97 310 2036437 639584 -17.7 -·15.6 
315 2036443 639599 -18.3 -16.2 
========== ===== ===== ======�==== = 320 2036448 639614 -19.8 -17.7 
MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 325 2036454 639630 -19.1 -17.0 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 330 2036460 639645 -20.6 -18.5 
(m) [IL SPC) [IL SPC) [LFD) [LWD) 335 2036466 639660 -19.5 -17.4 
-------------------- - ----- ----- - 340 2036472 639676 -18.9 -16.8 
Prism Pole Data 345 2036477 639691 -19.6 -17.5 
2036072.137 638626.238 6.120 8.180 350 2036483 639706 -20.8 -18.7 
2036075.449 638632.848 5.600 7.660 355 2036489 639722 -20.8 -18.7 
2036Cl!6.098 638660.637 3.913 5.973 360 2036495 639737 -21.7 -19.6 
2036098.909 638692.925 2.743 4.803 365 2036501 639752 -21.7 -19.6 
2036107 .093 638715.342 0.778 2.838 370 2036507 639768 -21.7 -19.6 
2036108.288 638724.125 -0.219 1.841 375 2036512 639783 -21.7 -19.6 
2036112.160 638728.446 -0.767 1.293 380 2036518 639798 -20.7 -18.6 
2036118.575 638744.916 -2.024 0.036 385 2036524 639814 -21.9 -19.8 
2036125.618 638761.068 -3.917 -1.857 390 2036530 639829 -20.8 -18.7 
2036132.562 638779.170 -5.015 -2.955 395 2036536 639844 -20.6 -18.5 
400 2036541 639860 -21.5 -19.4 
Fathometer Data 405 2036547 639875 -21.5 -19.4 
38 2036120 638749 -3.1 -1.0 410 2036553 639890 -22.0 -19.9 
40 2036122 638755 -3.2 -1.1 415 2036559 639906 -22.0 -19.9 
45 2036128 638771 -3.9 -1.8 420 2036565 639921 -21.6 -19.5 
50 2036134 638786 -5.6 -3.5 425 2036571 639936 -21.1 -19.0 
52 2036136 638792 -4.0 -1.9 430 2036576 639952 -21.5 -19.4 
57 2036142 6388C6 -5.9 -3.8 435 2036.582 ·639967 -22.8 -20.7 
60 2036146 638817 -5.7 -3.6 440 2036.588 639982 -23.1 -21.0 
65 2036152 638832 -5.6 -3.5 445 2036594 639998 -23.1 -21.0 
70 2036157 638847 -5.4 -3.3 450 2036(i()() 640013 -22.1 -20.0 
74 2036162 638860 -5.3 -3.2 455 2036005 640028 -21.7 -19.6 
80 2036169 638878 -5.9 -3.8 460 2036611 640044 -23.0 -20.9 
85 2036175 638893 -6.4 -4.3 465 2036617 640059 -22.9 -20.8 
90 2036181 638909 -7.1 -5.0 470 2036623 640074 -22.1 -20.0 
95 2036186 638924 -7.6 -5.S 475 2036629 640090 -23.6 -21.5 
100 2036192 638939 -8.1 -6.0 480 2036635 640105 -23.6 -21.5 
105 2036198 638955 -8.6 -6.5 485 2036640 64017» -23.4 -21.3 
110 20367»4 638970 -9.1 -7.0 490 2036646 640136 -23.3 -21.2 
115 2036210 638985 -9.4 -7.3 495 2036652 640151 -23.4 -21.3 
120 2036216 639001 -9.6 -7.5 500 2036658 640166 -23.9 -21.8 
125 2036221 639016 -9.9 -7.8 505 2036664 640182 -23.1 -21.0 
130 2036227 639031 -10.3 -8.2 510 2036669 640197 -23.9 -21.8 
135 2036233 639047 -10.6 -8.5 515 2036675 640212 -23.3 -21.2 
140 2036239 639062 -10.8 -8.7 520 2036681 640228 -22.9 -20.8 
145 2036245 639077 -10.9 -8.8 525 2036687 640243 -23.5 -21.4 
150 2036250 639093 -11.4 -9.3 530 2036693 640258 -22.8 -20.7 
155 2036256 6391Cl! -11.6 -9.S 535 2036699 640274 -22.5 -20.4 
160 2036262 639123 -12.2 -10.1 540 2036704 640289 -22.9 -20.8 
165 2036268 639139 -12.5 -10.4 545 2036710 6403<K -22.1 -20.0 
170 2036274 639154 -13.6 -11.5 550 2036716 64037» -22.4 -20.3 
175 2036280 639169 -12.5 -10.4 
180 2036285 639185 -13.2 -11.1 
185 2036291 639200 -13.3 -11.2 
190 2036297 639215 -12.9 -10.8 
195 2036303 639231 -12.8 -10.7 
200 2036309 639246 -12.5 -10.4 
205 2036314 639262 -12.6 -10.5 
210 2036320 639277 -12.8 -10.7 
215 2036326 639292 -12.6 -10.5 
220 2036332 639308 -13.9 -11.8 
225 2036338 639323 -15.1 -13.0 
230 2036344 639338 -15.2 -13.1 
235 2036349 639354 -15.2 -13.1 
240 2036355 639369 -15.8 -13.7 
245 2036361 639384 -16.7 -14.6 
250 2036367 639400 -16.3 -14.2 
255 2036373 639415 -17.0 -14.9 
260 2036379 639430 -17.0 -14.9 
265 2036384 639446 -16.8 -14.7 
270 2036390 639461 -17.7 -15.6 
275 2036396 639476 -17.5 -15.4 
280 2036402 639492 -17.0 -14.9 
G 7 
. 1992 FOREST PARK BEACH BAlHYMEI'RIC DATA = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 
Illinois State Geological Survey MR Northing Easting Elev. Depeh 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 
LINE N8230 (m) [IL SPC] (IL SPC] [LFD] [LWD] 
------- -- - ----- ----- ------------
July 28, 1992 290 2036348 639548 -18.8 -16.7 
Start/End Tune: 0830/CMO CST 295 2036354 639563 -18.9 -16.8 
300 2036360 639578 -18.4 -16.3 
MiniRaoger (MR) Easting: 305 2036366 639594 -18.5 -16.4 
Lake Forest Coordinates [LFC] feet 1931.592 310 2036371 639609 -18.8 -16.7 
Low Water Datum [L WD] Correction feet -1.68 315 2036377 639624 -18.9 -16.8 
320 2036383 639640 -19.6 -17.5 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  325 2036389 639655 -20.1 -18.0 
MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 330 2036395 639670 -20.4 -18.3 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 335 2036401 639686 -20.4 -18.3 
(m) (IL SPC] (IL SPC] [LFD] [LWD] 340 2036406 639701 -20.8 -18.7 
---- ------ ----- ----- ------ ----- - 345 2036412 639716 -20.1 -18.0 
Prism Pole Data 350 2036418 639732 -19.8 -17.7 
2036007.459 638650.931 7.862 9.922 355 2036424 639747 -19.7 -17.6 
2036010.336 638658.054 7.301 9.361 360 2036430 639762 -21.2 -19.1 
2036020.853 638683.177 5.750 7.810 365 2036435 639778 -20.0 -17.9 
2036035.257 638721.347 2.785 4.845 370 2036441 639793 -21.3 -19.2 
2036046.037 638742.925 -0.372 1.688 375 2036447 63980'! -21.8 -19.7 
2036045.671 . 638749.663 -1.041 1.019 380 2036453 639824 -21.2 -19.1 
2036046.016 638751.556 -1.635 0.425 385 2036459 639839 -19.9 -17.8 
2036053.855 638770.018 -3.235 -1.175 390 2036465 639854 -20.8 -18.7 
2036000.673 638787.634 -4.330 -2.270 395 2036470 639870 -22.0 -19.9 
2036006.820 638801.280 -4.733 -2.673 400 2036476 639885 -21.9 -19.8 
405 2036482 639900 -21.4 -19.3 
Fathometer Data 410 2036488 639916 -21.9 -19.8 
35 2036051 638765 -2.8 -0.7 415 2036494 639931 -22.7 -20.6 
40 2036057 638781 -3.9 -1.8 420 2036499 639946 -22.4 -20.3 
45 2036003 638796 -4.6 -2.5 425 2036505 639962 -22.2 -20.1 
so 2036009 638811 -4.8 -2.7 430 2036511 639977 -23.2 -21.1 
55 2036075 638827 -4.7 -2.6 435 2036517 639992 -23.0 -20.9 
60 20360'!0 638842 -4.7 -2.6 440 2036523 64000! -23.6 -21.s 
65 20360'!6 638857 -5.0 -2.9 445 2036529 640023 -23.1 -21.0 
70 2036092 638873 -5.3 -3.2 450 2036534 640038 -23.2 -21.1 
75 2036098 638888 -5.4 -3.3 455 2036540 640054 -21.7 -19.6 
80 2036104 638903 -5.5 -3.4 460 2036546 640069 -21.9 -19.8 
85 2036110 638919 -5.9 -3.8 465 2036552 640084 -22.6 -20.S 
90 2036115 638934 -6.4 ...:43 470 2036558 640100 -22.9 -20.8 
95 2036121 638949 -6.9 -4.8 475 2036563 640115 -22.7 -20.6 
100 2036127 638965 -7.6 -s.s 480 2036569 640130 -23.3 -21.2 
105 2036133 638980 -7.9 -5.8 485 2036575 640146 -23.6 -21.5 
110 2036139 638995 -8.5 -6.4 490 2036581 640161 -21.7 -19.6 
115 2036144 639011 -8.7 -6.6 495 2036587 640176 -22.4 -20.3 
120 2036150 639026 -9.3 -7.2 500 2036593 640192 -23.3 -21.2 
125 2036156 639041 -9.8 -7.7 505 2036598 640207 -22.7 -20.6 
130 2036162 639057 -10.1 -8.0 510 2036604 640222 -23.4 -21.3 
135 2036168 639072 -10.4 -8.3 515 2036610 640238 -22.9 -20.8 
140 2036174 639087 -10.8 -8.7 520 2036616 . 640253 -22.9 -20.8 
145 2036179 639103 -11.1 -9.0 525 2036622 640268 -23.4 -21.3 
150 2036185 639118 -11.7 -9.6 530 2036627 640284 -23.4 -21.3 
155 2036191 639133 -12.3 -10.2 535 2036633 640299 -23.0 -20.9 
160 2036197 639149 -13.0 -10.9 540 2036639 640314 -23.0 -20.9 
165 203611!3 639164 -13.4 -11.3 545 2036645 640330 -23.2 -21.l 
170 20367D8 639179 -13.0 -10.9 550 2036651 640345 -23.1 -21.0 
175 2036214 639195 -12.1 -10.0 
180 2036220 639210 -12.0 -9.9 
185 2036226 639225 -12.7 -10.6 
190 2036232 639241 -13.1 -11.0 
195 2036238 639256 -12.2 -10.1 
200 2036243 639271 -12.7 -10.6 
205 2036249 639287 -13.2 -11.l 
210 2036255 639302 -13.4 -11.3 
215 2036261 639317 -14.3 -12.2 
220 2036267 639333 -15.3 -13.2 
225 2036272 639348 -14.7 -12.6 
230 2036278 639363 -15.9 -13.8 
235 2036284 639379 -16.3 -14.2 
240 2036290 639394 -15.8 -13.7 
245 2036296 639409 -16.2 -14.1 
250 2036302 639425 -15.9 -13.8 
255 2036307 639440 -16.7 -14.6 
260 2036313 639455 -16.4 -14.3 
265 2036319 639471 -16.7 -14.6 
270 2036325 639486 -16.3 -14.2 
275 2036331 639501 -16.8 -14.7 
280 2036337 639517 -17.3 -15.2 
285 2036342 639532 -18.3 -16.2 
G 8 
1992 FORESfPARKBEACH BAnIYMEI'RIC DATA = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
Illinois State Geological Survey MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 
LINE N8200 (m) [IL SPC] [IL SPC] [LFD] [LWD] 
---- ------ ---------- ------ ------
July 28, 1992 305 2036338 639604 -18.9 -16.9 
Start/End Tune: 1028/1035 CST 310 2036343 639619 -18.3 -16.3 
315 2036349 639635 -19.1 -17.1 
MiniRanger (MR) Easting: 320 2036355 639650 -18.9 -16.9 
Lake Forest Coordinates [LFC] feet 1931.536 325 2036361 639665 -18.6 -16.6 
Low Water Datum [L WD] Correction feet -1.92 330 2036367 639681 -19.1 -17.1 
335 2036372 639696 -19.8 -17.8 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  340 2036378 639711 -19.7 -17.7 
MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 345 2036384 639727 -20.0 -18.0 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 350 2036390 639742 -20.1 -18.1 
(m) [IL SPC] [IL SPC] [LFD] [LWD] 355 2036396 639757 -18.8 -16.8 
---- ---------------------------- 360 2036402 639773 -19.1 -17.1 
Prism Pole Data 365 2036407 639788 -20.5 -18.5 
2035982.352 638668.612 8.883 10.943 370 2036413 639803 -20.4 -18.4 
2035995.144 638701.275 6.157 8.217 375 2036419 639819 -21.0 -19.0 
2036005.619 638728.620 3.742 5.802 380 2036425 639834 -20.4 -18.4 
2036016.808 638757.633 0.089 2.149 385 2036431 639850 -19.1 -17.1 
2036026.953 638783.943 -3.247 -1.187 390 2036436 639865 -20.5 -18.5 
2036040.969 638818.550 -4.323 -2.263 395 2036442 639880 -20.9 -18.9 
2036058.078 638862.876 -4.417 -2.357 400 2036448 639896 -21.1 -19.1 
405 2036454 639911 -21.6 -19.6 
Fathometer Data 410 2036460 639926 -22.4 -20.4 
36 2036024 638779 -2.5 -o.s 415 2036466 639942 -22.9 -20.9 
40 2036029 638791 -3.5 -1.5 420 2036471 639957 -22.1 -20.1 
45 2036035 638807 -3.9 -1.9 425 2036477 639972 -21.2 -19.2 
50 2036041 638822 -3.9 -1.9 430 2036483 639988 -22.1 -20.1 
55 2036047 638837 -3.8 -1.8 435 2036489 640003 -22.9 -20.9 
60 2036052 638853 -3.8 -1.8 440 2036495 640018 -23.8 -21.8 
65 2036058 638868 -4.1 -2.1 445 2036500 640034 -23.6 -21.6 
70 2036064 638883 -4.9 -2.9 450 2036506 640049 -22.1 -20.1 
15 2036070 638899 -6.1 -4.1 455 2036512 640064 -22.6 -20.6 
80 2036076 638914 -7.0 -5.0 460 2036518 640080 -22.6 -20.6 
85 2036CM!l 638929 -6.8 -4.8 465 2036524 640095 -22.6 -20.6 
90 2036CM!7 638945 -6.9 -4.9 470 2036530 640110 -22.6 -20.6 
95 2036003 638960 .-6.9 -4.9 475 2036535 640126 -22.8 -20.8 
100 2036009 638975 -7.0 -5.0 480 2036541 640141 -23.1 -21.1 
105 2036105 638991 -7.2 -5.2 485 2036547 640156 -22.8 -20.8 
110 2036111 639006 -7.6 -5.6 490 2036553 640172 -22.1 -20.1 
115 2036116 639021 -8.1 -6.1 495 2036559 640187 -21.6 -19.6 
120 2036122 639037 -8.7 -6.7 500 2036564 640202 -22.1 -20.1 
125 2036128 639052 -9.1 -7.1 505 2036570 640218 -22.4 -20.4 
130 2036134 639067 -9.5 -7.5 510 2036576 640233 -21.8 -19.8 
135 2036140 639083 -10.0 -8.0 515 2036582 640248 -22.1 -20.1 
140 2036145 639098 -10.3 -8.3 520 2036588 640264 -22.8 -20.8 
145 2036151 639113 -10.7 -8.7 525 2036594 640279 -23.1 -21.1 
150 2036157 639129 -11.4 -9.4 530 2031>599 640294 -22.9 -20.9 
155 2036163 639144 -12.3 -10.3 535 2036605 640310 -22.5 -20.5 
160 2036169 639159 -12.9 -10.9 540 2036611 640325 -22.1 -20.1 
165 2036175 639175 -13.3 -11.3 545 2036617 640340 -22.9 -20.9 
170 2036180 639190 -13.1 -11.1 550 2036623 640356 -23.3 -21.3 
175 2036186 639205 -13.3 -11.3 
180 2036192 639221 -12.5 -10.5 
185 2036198 639236 -12.0 -10.0 
190 20362D4 639251 -12.1 -10.1 
195 2036210 639267 -12.9 -10.9 
200 2036215 639282 -13.1 -11.1 
205 2036221 639297 -13.6 -11.6 
210 2036227 639313 -13.3 -11.3 
215 2036233 639328 -14.2 -12.2 
220 2036239 639343 -14.3 -12.3 
225 2036244 639359 -14.3 -12.3 
230 2036250 639374 -14.6 -12.6 
235 2036256 639389 -15.1 -13.1 
240 2036262 639405 -15.9 -13.9 
245 2036268 6394711 -15.6 -13.6 
250 2036274 639435 -16.2 -14.2 
255 2036279 639451 -17.3 -15.3 
260 2036285 639466 -17.1 -15.1 
265 2036291 639481 -17.0 -15.0 
270 2036297 639497 -16.8 -14.8 
275 2036303 639512 -17.1 -15.1 
280 2036308 639527 -17.7 -15.7 
285 2036314 639543 -17.1 -15.1 
290 2036320 639558 -18.1 -16.1 
295 2036326 639573 -18.1 -16.1 
300 2036332 639589 -18.5 -16.5 
G 9 
1992 FORFST PARKBEACH BA'IHYMETRIC DATA = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
Illinois State Geological Survey MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 
LINE N8030 (m) [IL SPC] [IL SPC] [LFD] [LWD] 
- - - - ----------- ----- - ----- - - - - - -
July28, 1992 235 20362D6 639736 -20.1 -18.0 
Start/End Time: 0848�59CST 240 2036212 639752 -19.7 -17.6 
245 2036218 639767 -19.S -17.4 
MiniRanger (MR) Easting: 250 2036223 639783 -19.2 -17.1 
Lake Forest Coordinates [LFC] feet 2238.276 255 2036229 639798 -19.9 -17.8 
Low Water Datum [LWD] Correction feet -1.70 260 2036235 639813 -20.7 -18.6 
265 2036241 639829 -20.8 -18.7 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  270 2036247 639844 -20.9 -18.8 
MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 215 2036252 639859 -20.4 -18.3 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 280 2036258 639815 -21.2 -19.1 
(m) [IL SPC] [IL SPC] [LFD] [LWD] 285 2036264 639890 -21.9 -19.8 
---------- ---------------- ------ 290 2036270 639905 -22.3 -20.2 
Prism Pole Data 295 2036276 639921 -22.2 -20.1 
2035816.412 638109.535 10.054 12.114 300 2036282 639936 -22.4 -20.3 
2035816.692 638710.145 9.586 11.646 305 2036287 639951 -22.3 -20.2 
2035851.611 638803.797 7.610 9.670 310 2036293 639967 -22.4 -20.3 
2035861.523 638829.036 7.157 9.217 315 2036299 639982 -20.9 -18.8 
2035861.676 638829.198 6.623 8.683 320 2036305 639997 -21.7 -19.6 
2035881.220 638819.565 3.733 5.193 325 2036311 640013 -22.4 -20.3 
2035912.369 638961.197 1.171 3.231 330 2036316 640028 -22.6 -20.S 
2035919 .083 638978.270 0.017 2.077 335 2036322 640043 -23.1 -21.0 
2035919 .229 638980.261 -0.495 1.565 340 2036328 640059 -23.1 -21.0 
2035923.480 638987.371 -1.161 0.899 345 2036334 640074 -22.4 -20.3 
2035925.436 638996.297 -4.016 -1.956 350 2036340 640089 -22.2 -20.1 
2035925.356 638998.598 4.568 6.628 355 2036346 640105 -22.2 -20.1 
2035932.773 639015.500 7.692 9.752 360 2036351 640120 -22.4 -20.3 
2035936.585 639022.992 6.656 8.716 365 2036357 640135 -22.4 -20.3 
2035940.101 639033.288 2.716 4.776 370 2036363 640151 -22.9 -20.8 
375 2036369 640166 -23.1 -21.0 
Fathometer Data 380 2036375 640181 -23.2 -21.1 
7 2035941 639037 -7.0 -4.9 385 2036381 640197 -23.0 -20.9 
10 2035944 639046 ._6.7 -4.6 390 2036386 640212 -23.3 -21.2 
15 2035950 639062 -7.3 -5.2 395 2036392 640227 -22.4 -20.3 
20 2035956 639077 -7.2 -5.1 400 2036398 640243 -23.3 -21.2 
25 2035962 639092 -7.8 -5.1 405 2036404 640258 -21.8 -19.7 
30 2035967 63911l! -8.4 -6.3 410 2036410 640273 -21.3 -19.2 
35 2035973 639123 -8.8 -6.7 415 2036415 640289 -21.3 -19.2 
40 2035979 639138 -9.S -7.4 420 2036421 6403� -22.6 -20.S 
45 2035985 639154 -10.1 -8.0 425 2036427 640319 -22.4 -20.3 
50 2035991 639169 -11.0 -8.9 430 2036433 640335 -22.7 -20.6 
55 2035996 639184 -11.6 -9.S 435 2036439 640350 -22.4 -20.3 
60 2036002 639200 -12.4 -10.3 440 2036445 640365 -22.2 -20.1 
65 2036008 639215 -12.7 -10.6 445 2036450 640381 -22.9 -20.8 
70 2036014 639230 -11.9 -9.8 450 2036456 640396 -22.3 -20.2 
15 2036020 639246 -12.4 -10.3 455 2036462 640411 -22.2 -20.1 
80 2036026 639261 -12.7 -10.6 460 2036468 640427 -21.9 -19.8 
85 2036031 639276 -12.7 -10.6 465 2036474 640442 -20.8 -18.7 
90 2036037 639292 -12.7 -10.6 470 2036479 640457 -21.4 -19.3 
95 2036�3 639307 -12.8 -10.7 475 2036485 640473 -21.7 -19.6 
100 2036049 639322 -13.2 -11.1 480 2036491 640488 -21.8 -19.7 
105 2036055 639338 -13.7 -11.6 485 2036497 640503 -22.4 -20.3 
110 2036�0 639353 -14.2 -12.1 490 2036503 640519 -21.6 -19.S 
115 2036�6 639368 -13.9 -11.8 495 2036509 640534 -23.1 -21.0 
120 2036072 639384 -13.9 -11.8 500 2036514 640549 -21.9 -19.8 
125 2036078 639399 -14.2 -12.1 505 2036520 640565 -22.2 -20.1 
130 20361l!4 639414 -14.3 -12.2 510 2036526 640580 -23.3 -21.2 
135 2036090 639430 -14.4 -12.3 515 2036532 640595 -23.1 -21.0 
140 2036095 639445 -14.7 -12.6 520 2036538 640611 -23.2 -21.1 
145 2036101 639460 -14.9 -12.8 525 2036543 640626 -23.1 -21.0 
150 2036107 639476 -15.3 -13.2 530 2036549 640641 -22.8 -20.7 
155 2036113 639491 -15.7 -13.6 535 2036555 640657 -22.9 -20.8 
160 2036119 6395� -16.1 -14.0 540 2036561 640672 -23.2 -21.l 
165 2036124 639522 -16.S -14.4 545 2036567 640687 -22.6 -20.S 
170 2036130 639537 -17.4 -15.3 550 2036573 640703 -23.4 -21.3 
175 2036136 639552 -17.7 -15.6 
180 2036142 639568 -16.7 -14.6 
185 2036148 639583 -16.2 -14.1 
190 2036154 639598 -15.9 -13.8 
195 2036159 639614 -15.6 -13.S 
200 2036165 639629 -16.3 -14.2 
205 2036171 639644 -17.9 -15.8 
210 2036177 639660 -18.1 -16.0 
215 2036183 639675 -18.6 -16.S 
220 2036188 639690 -18.3 -16.2 
225 2036194 6397� -19.2 -17.1 
230 2036200 639721 -19.S -17.4 
G 1 0  
1992 FOREST PARK BEACH BAnIYMETRIC DATA = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
Illinois State Geological Survey MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 
LINE N7850 (m) [IL SPC) [IL SPC) [LFD) [LWDJ 
---- ----------- ----- ------ ------
July 29, 1992 290 2036017 639746 -16.6 -14.S 
Start/End T1D1e: 0639/0046 csr 29S 2036023 639762 -17.9 -lS.8 
300 2036029 639777 -19.1 -17.0 
MiniRanger (MR) Easting: 30S 2036!BS 639792 -20.1 -18.0 
Lake Forest Coordinates [LFC) feet 2000.00> 310 2036040 6398ffi -20.1 -18.0 
Low Water Datum [L WD) Correction feet -1.96 31S 2036046 639823 -20.3 -18.2 
320 2036052 639838 -20.3 -18.2 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  325 2036058 639854 -20.6 -18.S 
MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 330 2036<Xi4 639869 -21.1 -19.0 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 33S 2036070 639884 -20.9 -18.8 
(m) [IL SPC) [IL SPC) [LFD) [LWD) 340 203607S 639900 -20.7 -18.6 
--- - ----------- -- --------------- 34S 2036()!1 639915 -20.8 -18.7 
Prism Pole Data 350 2036()!7 639930 -20.8 -18.7 
203S679 .648 638856.733 6.333 8.393 3SS 2036003 639946 -21.6 -19.S 
203S680.068 638858.264 6.386 8.446 360 2036()1)9 639961 -20.6 -18.S 
203S680.209 638858.335 S.701 7.761 36S 2036104 639976 -20.6 -18.S 
2035692.315 638890.268 4.489 6.549 370 2036110 639992 -20.1 -18.0 
203S710.407 638937.802 2.862 4.922 37S 2036116 640007 -21.1 -19.0 
203S717.694 638960.267 -0.023 2.037 380 2036122 640022 -21.6 -19.S 
203S726.829 638979.904 -2.314 . -0.254 38S 2036128 640038 -21.6 -19.S 
203S736.490 639004.811 -3.953 -1.893 390 2036134 640053 -21.1 -19.0 
203S74S.116 639028.313 -4.532 -2.472 39S 2036139 640068 -21.8 -19.7 
203S7S6.376 639057.409 -4.918 -2.8S8 400 203614S 640084 -22.0 -19.9 
40S 2036151 640099 -22.0 -19.9 
Fathometer Data 410 2036157 640114 -21.6 -19.S 
36 203S722 638967 -2.6 -0.S 41S 2036163 640130 -22.1 -20.0 
40 203S726 638979 -3.1 -1.0 420 2036168 640145 -21.S -19.4 
4S 203S732 638995 -3.9 -1.8 425 2036174 640160 -21.9 -19.8 
so 203S738 639010 -4.S -2.4 430 2036180 640176 -23.0 -20.9 
SS 203S744 639025 -4.6 -2.S 43S 2036186 640191 -23.1 -21.0 
60 203S749 639041 -4.8 -2.7 440 2036192 640206 -22.9 -20.8 
6S 203S1S5 639056 -4.9 -2.8 44S 2036198 640222 -22.6 -20.S 
70 203S761 639071 -S.1 -3.0 450 2036203 640237 -23.4 -21.3 
1S 203S767 639087 -S.3 -3.2 4SS 2036209 640252 -23.1 -21.0 
80 203S773 639102 -5.1 -3.6 460 203621S 640268 -22.1 -20.0 
8S 203S779 639117 -6.3 -4.2 46S 2036221 640283 -22.3 -20.2 
90 203S784 639133 -6.8 -4.7 470 2036227 640298 -22.S -20.4 
9S 203S790 639148 -7.1 -5.0 47S 2036232 640314 -22.3 -20.2 
100 203S796 639163 -7.8 -S.1 480 2036238 640329 -22.9 -20.8 
lOS 203S802 639179 -8.4 -6.3 48S 2036244 640344 -22.8 . -20.7 
110 203S808 639194 -8.9 -6.8 490 2036250 640360 -22.4 -20.3 
llS 203S813 639210 -9.S -7.4 49S 2036256 64037S -23.1 -21.0 
120 203S819 639225 -10.1 -8.0 500 20361.62 640390 -23.6 -21.S 
125 2035825 639240 -10.4 -8.3 sos 20361.67 640406 -23.6 -21.s 
130 203S831 639256 -10.8 -8.7 SlO 2036273 640421 -23.S -21.4 
13S 203S837 639271 -11.2 -9.1 SlS 2036279 640436 -23.1 -21.0 
140 203S843 639286 -11.8 -9.7 520 203628S 640452 -22.1 -20.0 
14S 203S848 639302 -12.6 -10.S S25 2036291 640467 -21.6 -19.S 
lSO 203S854 639317 -12.6 -10.S S30 2036296 640483 -21.9 -19.8 
lSS 203S860 639332 -12.S -10.4 S3S 2036302 640498 -21.9 -19.8 
160 203S866 639348 -12.6 -10.S 540 2036308 640S13 -21.1 -19.0 
16S 2035872 639363 -12.7 -10.6 54S 2036314 640S29 -20.8 -18.7 
170 203S877 639378 -13.4 -11.3 S50 2036320 640544 -20.4 -18.3 
17S 203S883 639394 -13.S -11.4 
180 203S889 639409 -13.7 -11.6 
18S 203S89S 639424 -13.8 -11.7 
190 203S901 639440 -13.9 -11.8 
19S 203S907 639455 -14.1 -12.0 
200 203S912 639470 -14.4 -12.3 
20S 203S918 639486 -14.4 -12.3 
210 203S924 639S01 -14.4 -12.3 
21S 203S930 639516 -14.4 -12.3 
220 203S936 639532 -14.6 -12.S 
225 203S941 639547 -14.7 -12.6 
230 203S947 639S62 -14.9 -12.8 
23S 203S953 639518 -15.4 -13.3 
240 203S959 639S93 -15.8 -13.7 
24S 203S96S 6396ffi -16.1 -14.0 
250 203S971 639624 -17.0 -14.9 
25S 203S976 639639 -17.6 -15.S 
260 203S982 639654 -17.4 -15.3 
26S 203S988 639670 -17.S -15.4 
270 203S994 639685 -18.l -16.0 
27S 2036000 639700 -18.6 -16.S 
280 2036005 639716 -18.6 -16.S 
28S 2036011 639731 -17.1 -15.0 
G 11 
1992 FORESTPARKBFACH BA1HYMEI'RIC DATA = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
Illinois State Geological Survey MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 
LINE N7750 (m) [ll.. SPC] [ll.. SPC] [LFD] [LWD] 
--------------- ---------- - ------
July 29, 1992 290 203S924 639782 -18.6 -16.S 
Start/End Tune: 06S6/0703 CST 29S 203S929 639797 -19.1 -17.0 
300 203S93S 639812 -18.8 -16.7 
MiniRanger (MR) Easting: 30S 203S941 639828 -19.1 -17.0 
Lake Forest Coordinates [LFC] feet 2000.03S 310 203S947 639843 -19.1 -17.0 
Low Water Datum [L WD] Correction feet -1.99 31S 203S953 639858 -20.1 -18.0 
320 203S959 639874 -20.2 -18.1 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 325 203S964 639889 -20.1 -18.0 
MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 330 203S970 639904 -20.0 -17.9 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 33S 203S976 639921) -19.8 -17.7 
(m) [ll.. SPC] [ll.. SPC] [LFD] [LWD] 340 203S982 63993S -20.2 -18.1 
------------- - - ----- ------ ----- - 34S 203S988 639950 -20.6 -18.S 
Prism Pole Data 350 203S993 639966 -20.3 -18.2 
203S586.122 638892.214 6.619 8.679 3SS 203S999 639981 -20.6 -18.S 
203S590.43S 638902.429 6.900 8.960 360 203600S 639997 -19.3 -17.2 
203S590.46S 638902.537 S.1S9 7.819 36S 2036011 640012 -20.1 -18.0 
203S604.141 638939.124 4.372 6.432 370 2036017 640027 -21.0 -18.9 
203S616.086 638970.706 3.182 S.242 37S 2036023 640043 -20.9 -18.8 
203S633.732 638993.332 0.237 2.297 380 2036028 640058 -20.9 -18.8 
203S637 .369 6390Z3.967 -3.3S9 -1.299 38S 2036034 640073 -21.1 -19.0 
203S649.466 639058.414 -3.901 -1.841 390 2036040 640089 -21.1 -19.0 
203S662.636 639092.962 -4.621 -2561 39S 2036046 640104 -21.8 -19.7 
203S671.204 639110.531 -S.448 -3.388 400 2036052 640119 -21.6 -19.S 
40S 2036057 640135 -21.9 -19.8 
Fathometer Data 410 2036063 640150 -21.9 -19.8 
39 203S632 639012 -2.5 -0.4 41S 2036069 640165 -22.1 -20.0 
40 203S633 639015 -3.4 -1.3 420 . 203607S 640181 -21.9 -19.8 
4S 203S638 639030 -4.l -2.0 425 2036a!l 640196 -22.1 -20.0 
so 203S644 639046 -4.1 -2.0 430 2036a!7 640211 -22.1 -20.0 
SS 203S650 639061 -4.1 -2.0 43S 2036092 6402Z7 -22.6 -20.S 
60 203S656 639076 -4.4 -2.3 440 2036098 640242 -22.9 -20.8 
6S 203S662 639092 -4.8 -2.7 44S 2036104 640257 -22.8 -20.7 
70 203S668 639107 -S.6 -3.S 4SO 2036110 640273 -23.1 -21.0 
1S 203S673 639122 -6.4 -4.3 4SS 2036116 640288 -23.1 -21.0 
80 203S679 639138 -7.1 -s.o 460 2036121 640303 -23.3 -21.2 
85 203S685 639153 -7.6 -5.S 46S 2036127 640319 -23.1 -21.0 
90 203S691 639168 -7.8 -S.1 470 2036133 640334 -21.6 -19.S 
95 203S697 639184 -8.2 -6.1 41S 2036139 640349 -22.S -20.4 
100 203S703 639199 -8.6 -6.S 480 203614S 640365 -22.1 -20.0 
105 203S708 639214 -8.8 -6.7 48S 2036151 640380 -22.1 -20.0 
110 203S714 639230 -9.1 -7.0 490 2036156 640395 -21.9 -19.8 
llS 203S720 63924S -9.4 -7.3 49S 2036162 640411 -22.4 -20.3 
120 203S726 639260 -9.8 -7.7 soo 2036168 640426 -22.6 -20.S 
125 203S732 639Z76 -10.2 -8.1 sos 2036174 640441 -22.6 -20.S 
130 203S737 639291 -10.7 -8.6 SlO 2036180 640457 -22.S -20.4 
135 203S743 639306 -10.9 -8.8 515 2036186 640472 -22.6 -20.S 
140 203S749 639322 -11.3 -9.2 S20 2036191 640487 -22.2 -20.1 
14S 203S15S 639337 -11.8 -9.7 S25 2036197 640S03 -21.9 -19.8 
150 203S761 639352 -12.3 -10.2 530 203621)3 640518 -21.7 -19.6 
1SS 2035767 639368 -13.0 -10.9 S3S 203621)9 640S33 -21.7 -19.6 
160 203S772 639383 -12.9 -10.8 540 203621S 640S49 -21.6 -19.S 
165 203S778 639398 -13.1 -11.0 S4S 2036220 640564 -21.1 -19.0 
170 2035784 639414 -13.4 -11.3 sso 2036226 640579 -21.1 -19.0 
175 203S790 639429 -13.1 -11.0 
180 203S796 639444 -13.0 -10.9 
185 2035801 639460 -12.9 -10.8 
190 2035807 63947S -12.9 -10.8 
19S 203S813 639490 -12.9 -10.8 
200 203S819 639506 -13.1 -11.0 
20S 2035825 639S21 -13.4 -11.3 
210 2035831 639S36 -13.6 -11.S 
215 2035836 639SS2 -13.8 -11.7 
220 203S842 639567 -14.3 -12.2 
225 203S848 639S82 -14.9 -12.8 
230 203S854 639S98 -1s.1 -13.0 
235 203S860 639613 -lS.4 -13.3 
240 203586S 639628 -16.3 -14.2 
24S 2035871 639644 -16.9 -14.8 
250 20351m 639659 -17.6 -lS.S 
25S 2035883 639674 -18.1 -16.0 
260 203S889 639690 -17.7 -lS.6 
26S 203S895 639705 -15.6 -13.S 
270 203S900 639721) -16.3 -14.2 
21S 203S906 639736 -18.1 -16.0 
280 203S912 6397Sl -18.1 -16.0 
28S 203S918 639766 -18.6 -16.S 
G 1 2  
1992 FOREST PARKBFACH BA1HYMEIRIC DATA = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
Illinois State Geological Survey MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 
LINE N7450 (m) [Il.. SPCJ [Il.. SPCJ [LFDJ [LWDJ 
---- ------ -- - - - ----------- ----- -
July 28, 1992 290 2035643 639888 -18.1 -16.0 
Start/End Time: 17S8/1802 CST (SS-400 m) 29S 203S649 639904 -18.2 -16.1 
1213/1226 csr (40S-800 m) 300 20356SS 639919 -18.7 -16.6 
30S 2035661 639934 -19.1 -17.0 
MiniRanger (MR) Easting: 310 203S666 639950 -19.3 -17.2 
Lake Forest Coordinates [LFC] feet 2000.132 31S 203S672 639965 -19.0 -16.9 
Low Water Datum [L WD] Correction feet 320 2035678 639980 -19.6 -17.S 
(SS-400m) -1.87 325 2035684 639996 -19.7 -17.6 
(40S-800m) -1.84 330 203S690 640011 -19.S -17.4 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  33S 203S696 640026 -19.6 -17.S 
MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 340 203S701 640042 -19.S -17.4 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 34S 203S707 640057 -20.1 -18.0 
(m) [Il. SPCJ [Il. SPCJ [LFDJ [LWDJ 3SO 203S713 640072 -19.1 -17.0 
- - - - ---------- - ----------- -- - --- 3SS 203S719 640088 -19.1 -17.0 
Prism Pole Data 360 203S725 640100 -20.4 -18.3 
203S304.990 638996.77S 6.4SS 8.SlS 36S 203S730 640118 -19.9 -17.8 
203S30S.097 638996.772 S.946 8.006 370 203S736 640134 -19.3 -17.2 
203S30S.833 638998.66S S.922 7.982 37S 203S742 640149 -20.2 -18.1 
203S318.8S6 639031.928 4.312 6.372 380 203S748 640164 -20.1 -18.0 
203S33S.896 639019.362 2.291 4.3Sl 38S 203S7S4 640180 -20.3 -18.2 
203S344.8SS 639101.93S -0.047 2.013 390 203S760 640195 -20.0 -17.9 
203S352.23S 6391�.909 -2.324 -0.264 39S 203S76S 640210 -20.3 -18.2 
203S359 .322 639140.994 -1.681 0.379 400 203S771 64022.6 -19.2 -17.1 
203S366.931 639161.271 -2.131 -0.071 40S 203S777 640241 -19.0 -17.0 
203S376.319 639186.529 -2.90S -0.84S 410 203S783 640256 -18.6 -16.6 
203S38S.076 6392�.349 -3.609 -1.549 41S 203S789 640272 -19.9 -17.9 
203S393.821 639232.006 -4.980 -2.920 420 203S194 640287 -19.3 -17.3 
425 2035800 640302 -20.2 -18.2 
Fathometer Data 430 203S806 640318 -19.4 -17.4 
SS 203S370 639167 -2.6 -o.s 43S 2035812 640333 -20.2 -18.2 
60 203S37S 639183 -2.9 -0.8 440 203S818 640348 -20.4 -18.4 
6S 203S381 639198 -3.1 -1.0 44S 203S824 640364 -21.0 -19.0 
70 203S387 639213 -4.0 -1.9 450 203S829 640319 -20.2 -18.2 
1S 203S393 639229 -4.6 -2.S 455 203S83S 640394 -20.4 -18.4 
80 203S399 639244 -S.1 -3.6 460 203S841 640410 -20.2 -18.2 
8S 203S40S 639259 -6.6 -4.S 46S 203S847 640425 -21.2 -19.2 
90 203S410 63927S -6.2 -4.1 470 203S853 640440 -20.7 -18.7 
9S 203S416 639290 -S.9 -3.8 47S 203S858 640456 -20.0 -18.0 
100 203S422 639305 -6.4 -4.3 480 203S864 640471 -19.8 -17.8 
lOS 203S428 639321 -7.2 -S.1 48S 203S870 640486 -20.S -18.S 
110 2035434 639336 -8.1 -6.0 490 203S876 640S02 -20.1 -18.1 
us 203S440 6393Sl -8.7 -6.6 49S 2035882 640S17 -20.1 -18.1 
120 203544S 639367 -9.0 -6.9 500 203S888 640S32 -20.0 -18.0 
125 2035451 639382 -9.6 -7.5 sos 203S893 640548 -19.6 -17.6 
130 203S457 639398 -10.0 -7.9 SlO 203S899 640563 -20.7 -18.7 
13S 2035463 . 639413 -10.S -8.4 SlS 203S905 640S78 -20.8 -18.8 
140 203S469 639428 -11.2 -9.1 S20 203S911 640S94 -21.6 -19.6 
14S 203S474 639444 -11.9 -9.8 S25 203S917 640609 -22.6 -20.6 
lSO 203S480 639459 -12.3 -10.2 S30 203S923 640624 -22.9 -20.9 
lSS 2035486 639474 -12.4 -10.3 S3S 203S928 640640 -23.0 -21.0 
160 203S492 639490 -12.3 -10.2 540 203S934 640655 -22.2 -20.2 
16S 203S498 639S05 -12.1 -10.0 S4S 203S940 640670 -22.6 -20.6 
170 203S504 639S� -12.2 -10.1 sso 203S946 640686 -22.2 -20.2 
17S 203S509 639S36 -13.0 -10.9 
180 203S51S 639S51 -13.2 -11.1 
18S 203S521 639566 -13.2 -11.1 
190 203S521 639S82 -13.2 -11.1 
19S 203S533 639S97 -13.7 -11.6 
200 203S538 639612 -14.7 -12.6 
20S 203SS44 639628 -lS.O -12.9 
210 203S550 639643 -15.7 -13.6 
21S 203S556 639658 -16.1 -14.0 
220 203S562 639674 -lS.S -13.4 
225 203S568 639689 -lS.9 -13.8 
230 203S573 639704 -lS.7 -13.6 
23S 203S579 6397� -lS.7 -13.6 
240 203SS8S 639735 -15.9 -13.8 
24S 203S591 639750 -16.0 -13.9 
250 203S591 639766 -16.6 -14.S 
25S 2035602 639781 -16.7 -14.6 
260 203S608 639796 -17.0 -14.9 
26S 203S614 639812 -18.0 -lS.9 
270 2035620 639827 -17.8 -15.7 
27S 2035626 639842 -17.9 -15.8 
280 203S632 639858 -18.0 -15.9 
28S 203S637 639873 -18.0 -15.9 
G 13 
1992 FORESf PARKBEACH BA1HYMEI'RIC DATA = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
Illinois State Geological Survey MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 
LINE N7350 (m) [IL SPC] [IL SPC] [LFD] [LWD] 
- -------------- -----------------
July 28, 1992 29S 203S55S 639939 -17.S -lS.4 
Start/End Tnne: 1240/1253 csr 300 203S561 639954 -17.0 -14.9 
30S 203S567 6399i0 -17.1 -lS.O 
MiniRanger (MR) Easting: 310 203S573 639985 -17.4 -lS.3 
Lake Forest Coordinates [LFC] feet 2000.037 31S 203S579 640000 -18.1 -16.0 
Low Water Datum [LWD] Correction feet -1.96 320 203S58S 640016 -19.3 -17.2 
325 203S590 640031 -18.6 -16.S 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 330 203S596 640046 -18.9 -16.8 
MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 33S 2035602 640062 -18.9 -16.8 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 340 2035608 640077 -19.S -17.4 
(m) [IL SPCJ [IL SPC] [LFD] [LWD] 34S 203S614 640092 -18.9 -16.8 
--------------- --- -- ------ ------ 350 2035619 640108 -19.S -17.4 
Prism Pole Data 3SS 203S625 6401Z3 -20.1 -18.0 
203S203.S73 639011.407 6.882 8.942 360 203S631 640138 -19.7 -17.6 
203S203.896 639011.401 S.186 7.246 36S 203S637 640154 -19.S -17.4 
203S212.169 639034.102 4.354 6.414 370 2035643 640169 -20.S -18.4 
203SZ32.918 639089.144 2.813 4.873 37S 2035649 640184 -20.7 -18.6 
203SZ39.40S 639104.282 0.433 2.493 380 2035654 640200 -20.3 -18.2 
203S243.8S7 639116.504 -1.080 0.980 38S 2035660 640215 -20.6 -18.S 
203S247.837 6391216.749 -2.562 -0.502 390 2035666 640230 -20.2 -18.1 
203S254.13S 639145.296 -2.3S4 -0.294 39S 203S672 640246 -19.6 -17.S 
203S2166.541 639174.476 -3.871 -1.811 400 203S678 640261 -20.1 -18.0 
203S280.20S 639208.648 -4.S7S -2.SlS 40S 2035683 640276 -20.1 -18.0 
410 203S689 640292 -20.1 -18.0 
Fathometer Data 41S 203S69S 640307 -20.3 -18.2 
40 203S259 639157 -3.1 -1.0 420 203Si01 640322 -20.8 -18.7 
4S 203S216S 639172 -3.7 -1.6 425 · 203Si07 640338 -21.0 -18.9 
so 203S270 639187 -4.1 -2.0 430 203S713 640353 -20.9 -18.8 
SS 203S276 6392ffi -4.3 -2.2 43S 203S718 640368 -19.8 -17.7 
60 203S282 639218 -4.S -2.4 440 203S724 640384 -20.1 -18.0 
6S 203S288 639234 -4.7 -2.6 44S 203S730 640399 -20.8 -18.7 
70 203S294 639249 -4.8 -2.7 450 203S736 640414 -18.9 -16.8 
7S 203S299 639264 -4.9 -2.8 4SS 203S742 640430 -19.0 -16.9 
80 203530S 639280 -S.4 -3.3 460 203S748 64044S -17.8 -lS.7 
8S 2035311 63929S -S.8 -3.7 46S 203S7S3 640460 -18.1 -16.0 
90 203S317 639310 -6.3 -4.2 470 203S7S9 640476 -17.9 -lS.8 
9S 2035323 639326 -6.7- -4.6 47S 203S76S 640491 -19.1 -17.0 
100 203S329 639341 -7.1 -s.o 480 203S771 640S06 -19.4 -17.3 
lOS 203S334 639356 -7.6 -s.s 48S 203S777 640S22 -19.8 -17.7 
110 203S340 639372 -7.9 -S.8 490 203S782 640537 -19.7 -17.6 
llS 203S346 639387 -8.3 -6.2 49S 203S788 640S53 -20.3 -18.2 
120 203S352 639402 -8.4 -6.3 soo 203S794 640S68 -19.4 -17.3 
125 203S3S8 639418 -9.0 -6.9 sos 2035800 640S83 -20.6 -18.S 
130 203S363 639433 -9.2 -7.1 SlO 203S806 640S99 -20.S -18.4 
13S 203S369 639448 -9.3 -7.2 SlS 203S812 640614 -20.9 -18.8 
140 203S37S 639464 -9.8 -7.7 S20 2035817 640629 -20.S -18.4 
14S 203S381 639479 -10.0 -7.9 S25 203S823 64064S -20.4 -18.3 
lSO 203S387 639494 -10.2 -8.1 S30 203S829 640660 -20.1 -18.0 
1SS 203S393 639S10 -10.6 -8.S S3S 203S83S 64061S -20.S -18.4 
160 203S398 639S25 -10.8 -8.7 S40 203S841 640691 -19.9 -17.8 
16S 203S404 639540 -11.0 -8.9 54S 203S846 640706 -20.S -18.4 
170 203S410 639SS6 -11.S -9.4 sso 203S852" 640721 -19.6 -17.S 
17S 2035416 639S71 -12.0 -9.9 SSS 203S858 640737 -20.8 -18.7 
180 203S422 639586 -12.S -10.4 560 203S864 640752 -20.S -18.4 
18S 203S427 639602 -12.8 -10.7 56S 203S870 640767 -20.7 -18.6 
190 2035433 639617 -12.6 -10.S S10 203S816 640783 -21.S -19.4 
19S 203S439 639632 -12.7 -10.6 S1S 203S881 640798 -20.9 -18.8 
200 203S44S 639648 -12.8 -10.7 S80 203S887 640813 -20.9 -18.8 
20S 203S451 639663 -12.7 -10.6 585 2035893 640829 -20.4 -18.3 
210 2035457 639678 -12.6 -10.S S90 2035899 640844 -21.0 -18.9 
215 2035462 639694 -12.3 -10.2 S95 203S905 640859 -20.6 -18.S 
220 2035468 6397® -12.2 -10.1 600 2035910 640875 -20.0 -17.9 
225 2035474 639724 -12.7 -10.6 605 203S916 640890 -20.4 -18.3 
230 2035480 639740 -14.0 -11.9 610 203S922 64090S -20.9 -18.8 
235 2035486 639755 -14.7 -12.6 615 203S928 640921 -21.3 -19.2 
240 2035491 6397i0 -15.8 -13.7 620 2035934 640936 -21.9 -19.8 
24S 2035497 639786 -16.0 -13.9 625 203S940 6409Sl -20.9 -18.8 
250 2035503 639801 -17.o -14.9 630 203S94S 640967 -21.9 -19.8 
255 2035509 639816 -17.0 -14.9 63S 203S951 640982 -22.1 -20.0 
260 2035515 639832 -16.3 -14.2 
265 2035521 639847 -17.2 -lS.1 
270 2035526 639862 -17.2 -15.1 
275 2035532 639878 -17.8 -lS.7 
280 203SS38 639893 -17.S -15.4 
285 203SS44 639908 -17.8 -lS.7 
290 203SSSO 639924 -18.0 -15.9 
G 14 
1992 FOREST PARKBEACH BA1HYMETRIC DATA = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
Illinois State Geological Survey MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 
LINE N7000 (m) [IL SPC] [IL SPC] [LFD] [LWD] 
---- ------ ---------------- - ---- -
July28, 1992 270 203S183 63994S -16.8 -14.7 
Start/End Time: 130S/131S CST 27S 203S189 639960 -17.9 -lS.8 
280 203S19S 639976 -17.5 -15.4 
MiniRanger (MR) Easting: 285 203S201 639991 -16.4 -14.3 
Lake Forest Coordinates [LFC] feet 19SS.508 290 203S207 640006 -17.1 -15.0 
Low Water Datum [LWD] Correction feet -1.98 295 203S212 640022 -17.1 -15.0 
300 203S218 640037 -17.5 -15.4 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  30S 203S224 6400S'Z -18.1 -16.0 
MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 310 203S230 640068 -18.6 -16.5 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 31S 203S236 640083 -18.1 -16.0 
(m) [IL SPCJ [IL SPCJ [LFDJ [LWD] 320 203S242 640098 -17.8 -15.7 
---------- ---- - ----- ------------ 325 203S247 640114 -17.1 -15.0 
Prism Pole Data 330 203S253 640129 -17.4 -lS.3 
2034849.086 639064.548 6.933 8.993 33S 203S259 640144 -18.0 -15.9 
2034849 .562 639064.789 S.21S 7.27S 340 203S265 640160 -18.2 -16.1 
2034868.95S 639116.698 S.167 7.227 34S 203S271 64017S -18.3 -16.2 
2034881.416 639148.632 3.783 S.843 350 203S276 640190 -18.6 -16.5 
2034891.468 63917S.44S 2.901 4.961 355 2035282 640206 -19.0 -16.9 
2034899 .310 639195.211 1.076 3.136 360 203S288 640221 -19.4 -17.3 
2034901.23S 639201.840 0.119 2.179 365 203S294 640236 -19.9 -17.8 
2034906.618 639213.542 -1.128 0.932 370 203S300 64025'Z -20.0 -17.9 
2034907.392 639216.442 -2.025 0.03S 37S 203S306 640267 -19.4 -17.3 
2034914.118 639234.438 -3.27S -1.215 380 203S311 640282 -19.9 -17.8 
2034922.134 639255.325 -3.733 -1.673 385 203S317 640298 -18.9 -16.8 
2034928.686 639272.822 -4.064 -2.004 390 203S323 640313 -18.4 -16.3 
2034935.500 639293.419 -4.557 -2.497 39S 203S329 640328 -19.3 -17.2 
400 203S33S 640344 -19.4 -17.3 
Fathometer Data 40S 203S340 6403S9 -19.6 -17.5 
33 2034908 639218 -2.5 -0.4 410 203S346 640374 -19.3 -17.2 
35 2034910 639224 -2.8 -0.7 415 203S352 640390 -18.8 -16.7 
40 2034916 639239 -3.6 -1.5 420 2035358 640405 -19.6 -17.5 
4S 2034921 639255 -3.8 -1.7 425 203S364 640420 -19.6 -17.5 
so 2034927 639270 -4.4 -2.3 430 203S370 640436 -20.6 -18.5 
SS 2034933 639285 -4.5 -2.4 43S 203537S 640451 -20.5 -18.4 
60 2034939 639301 -4.7 -2.6 440 203S381 640466 -20.5 -18.4 
65 203494S 639316 -5.3 -3.2 44S 203S387 640482 -20.6 -18.5 
70 2034951 639331 -5.9 -3.8 450 203S393 640497 -20.6 -18.5 
75 20349S6 639347 -6.3 -4.2 4SS 203S399 640S12 -20.8 -18.7 
80 2034962 639362 -6.9 -4.8 460 2035404 640528 -20.6 -18.5 
85 2034968 639377 -7.0 -4.9 46S 203S410 640543 -20.9 -18.8 
90 2034974 639393 -7.7 -S.6 470 2035416 640S58 -21.3 -19.2 
95 2034980 63940:! -8.4 -6.3 47S 2035422 640S74 -21.6 -19.5 
100 203498S 639423 -9.3 -7.2 480 203S428 640S89 -21.2 -19.1 
lOS 2034991 639439 -10.1 -8.0 48S 2035434 640604 -21.1 -19.0 
110 2034997 639454 -10.6 -8.5 490 203S439 640620 -20.9 -18.8 
us 2035003 639469 -11.3 -9.2 49S 203S44S 640635 -20.9 -18.8 
120 2035009 639485 -12.3 -10.2 500 2035451 640650 -20.9 -18.8 
125 203501S 639500 -12.9 -10.8 sos 2035457 640666 -21.1 -19.0 
130 2035020 639515 -12.7 -10.6 510 2035463 640681 -20.5 -18.4 
135 2035026 639531 -12.9 -10.8 SlS 2035468 640696 -20.7 -18.6 
140 203SQ32 639546 -12.8 -10.7 S20 2035474 640712 -20.6 -18.5 
14S 203SQ38 639561 -12.6 -10.5 525 2035480 640727 -20.5 -18.4 
150 203S044 639S77 -12.1 -10.0 530 2035486 640742 -20.6 -18.5 
lSS 203S049 639S92 -11.8 -9.7 535 2035492 640758 -20.7 -18.6 
160 203SOSS 639607 -11.7 -9.6 540 2035498 640773 -20.8 -18.7 
16S 2035061 639623 -11.6 -9.5 54S 203S503 640788 -20.6 -18.5 
170 2035067 639638 -11.7 -9.6 550 203SS09 640804 -20.7 -18.6 
17S 2035073 639653 -11.8 -9.7 555 203S51S 640819 -20.9 -18.8 
180 2035079 639669 -11.9 -9.8 560 203SS'Zl 640834 -20.7 -18.6 
185 2035084 639684 -12.0 -9.9 56S 203SS'Z7 640850 -20.6 -18.5 
190 2035000 639699 -12.1 -10.0 S70 203S532 640865 -20.8 -18.7 
195 2035006 639715 -12.4 -10.3 51S 203S538 640880 -20.5 -18.4 
200 203S102 639730 -12.5 -10.4 580 203S544 640896 -20.4 -18.3 
20S 203S108 639745 -12.9 -10.8 SSS 2035550 640911 -19.0 -16.9 
210 2035114 639761 -13.4 -11.3 590 203S556 640926 -20.1 -18.0 
21S 203S119 639776 -14.1 -12.0 59S 203S562 640942 -20.1 -18.0 
220 2035125 639791 -14.7 -12.6 600 203S567 640957 -19.7 -17.6 
225 2035131 639807 -14.9 -12.8 605 203S573 640972 -19.6 -17.5 
230 2035137 6398ZZ -14.6 -12.5 610 403S579 640988 -20.1 -18.0 
235 2035143 639837 -14.6 -12.5 615 203S58S 6410Q3 -20.7 -18.6 
240 2035148 639853 -14.8 -12.7 620 203SS91 641018 -21.1 -19.0 
24S 2035154 639868 -14.8 -12.7 625 203SS97 641034 -21.3 -19.2 
250 2035160 639884 -1s.1 -13.0 630 203S602 641049 -21.3 -19.2 
25S 2035166 639899 -lS.6 -13.5 63S 203S608 641064 -21.9 -19.8 
260 203S172 639914 -16.6 -14.5 640 203S614 641080 -21.6 -19.5 
26S 2035178 639930 -16.9 -14.8 64S 203S620 641095 -22.1 -20.0 
G 1 5  
1992 FOREST PARKBFACH BA1HYMEfRIC DATA = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
Illinois State Geological Survey MR Northing Easting EJev. Depth 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 
LINE N6900 (m) [IL SPC] [IL SPC] [LFD] [LWD] 
---------- ----- ---------------- -
July 28, 1992 30S 203S113 640042 -17.0 -14.9 
Start/End Time: 1322/1331 CST 310 203S119 640057 -17.4 -lS.3 
31S 203S12S 640()72 -16.9 -14.8 
MiniRanger (MR) Easting: 320 203Sl31 640088 -17.S -lS.4 
Lake Forest Coordinates [LFC] feet 1906.158 325 203Sl36 6401Q3 -17.3 -lS.2 
Low Water Datum [L WD] Correction feet -1.97 330 203S142 640118 -18.0 -lS.9 
33S 203S148 640134 -18.3 -16.2 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  340 203SlS4 640149 -17.6 -lS.S 
MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 34S 203S160 640164 -18.S -16.4 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 3SO 203S16S 640180 -19.0 -16.9 
(m) [IL SPC] [IL SPC] [LFD] [LWD] 3SS 203S171 640195 -18.S -16.4 
---- ---------- - ----- ------------ 360 203S177 640210 -18.S -16.4 
Prism Pole Data 36S 203S183 640226 -18.9 -16.8 
2034747.41S 639079.66S 7.000 9.060 370 203S189 640241 -19.S -17.4 
2034747.564 639079.7S3 S.1S6 7.216 37S 203S19S 640256 -19.S -17.4 
20347S7.638 639106.lSl 4.744 6.804 380 203S'.:m 640272 -19.3 -17.2 
2034772.696 639140.014 4.131 6.191 38S 203S3>6 640287 -19.S -17.4 
2034787.74S 639183.027 3.696 S.756 390 203S212 640302 -18.4 -16.3 
2034800.252 639212.849 1.336 3.396 39S 203S218 640318 -19.3 -17.2 
2034806.547 639233.3SO -1.SSS o.sos 400 203S224 640333 -19.2 -17.1 
2034811.807 639247.201 -3.183 -1.123 40S 203S229 640348 -19.0 -16.9 
2034817.888 639262.864 -4.306 -2.246 410 203S23S 640364 -19.7 -17.6 
41S 203S241 640379 -19.S -17.4 
Fathometer Data 420 203S247 640394 -20.1 -18.0 
4S 2034810 639244 -2.6 -o.s 425 203S253 640410 -20.4 -18.3 
so 2034816 639259 -4.0 -1.9 430 203S259 640425 -19.1 -17.0 
SS 2034822 63927S -4.8 -2.7 43S 203S264 640440 -19.6 -17.S 
60 2034828 639290 -s.o -2.9 440 203S270 640456 -18.9 -16.8 
6S 2034834 639305 -S.4 -3.3 44S 203S276 640471 -20.1 -18.0 
70 2034840 639321 -S.8 -3.7 450 203S282 640486 -19.S -17.4 
7S 203484S 639336 -6.2 -4.1 4SS 203S288 640S02 -19.4 -17.3 
80 2034851 6393Sl -6.8 -4.7 460 203S293 640S17 -19.1 -17.0 
SS 2034857 639367 -7.2 -S.1 46S 203S299 640S32 -20.3 -18.2 
90 2034863 639382 -7.8 -S.7 470 203S30S 640548 -20.4 -18.3 
9S 2034869 639397 ..,.8.3 -6.2 47S 203S311 640S63 -20.S -18.4 
100 2034874 639413 -8.9 -6.8 480 203S317 640S78 -20.1 -18.0 
lOS 2034880 639428 -9.4 -7.3 48S 203S323 640S94 -20.S -18.4 
110 2034886 639443 -9.9 -7.8 490 203S328 640609 -20.7 -18.6 
llS 2034892 639459 -10.7 -8.6 49S 203S334 640624 -21.3 -19.2 
120 2034898 639474 -11.S -9.4 soo 203S340 640640 -21.1 -19.0 
125 2034904 639489 -12.1 -10.0 sos 203S346 640655 -21.6 -19.S 
130 2034909 639S05 -12.1 -10.0 SlO 203S352 640670 -21.1 -19.0 
13S 203491S 639S20 -12.1 -10.0 SlS 203S357 640686 -20.S -18.4 
140 2034921 639S35 -12.8 -10.7 S20 203S363 640701 -20.9 -18.8 
14S 2034927 639SS1 -12.6 -10.S S25 203S369 640716 -20.7 -18.6 
lSO 2034933 639S66 -13.0 -10.9 S30 203S37S 640732 -21.0 -18.9 
lSS 2034938 639S81 -12.6 -10.S S3S 203S381 640747 -20.6 -18.S 
160 2034944 639S97 -13.0 -10.9 540 203S387 640762 -20.8 -18.7 
16S 2034950 639612 -12.6 -10.S 54S 203S392 640778 -20.9 -18.8 
170 2034956 639627 -12.4 -10.3 sso 203S398 640793 -20.8 -18.7 
17S 2034962 639643 -12.4 -10.3 SSS 2035404 6408re -19.9 -17.8 
180 2034968 639658 -12.S -10.4 560 2035410 640824 -20.0 -17.9 
18S 2034973 639673 -12.7 -10.6 S6S 2035416 640839 -20.7 -18.6 
190 2034979 639689 -12.6 -10.S S70 2035421 640854 -20.9 -18.8 
19S 203498S 639704 -12.6 -10.S S7S 203S427 640870 -20.6 -18.S 
200 2034991 639719 -12.8 -10.7 580 2035433 640885 -20.6 -18.S 
20S 2034997 639735 -13.0 -10.9 SSS 2035439 640900 -19.7 -17.6 
210 203S003 639750 -13.4 -11.3 S90 203S44S 640916 -20.8 -18.7 
21S 2035008 639765 -14.1 -12.0 S9S 2035451 640931 -20.6 -18.S 
220 203S014 639781 -14.7 -12.6 600 203S4S6 640946 -20.4 -18.3 
225 203S020 639796 -14.S -12.4 60S 203S462 640962 -20.4 -18.3 
230 203S026 639811 -lS.4 -13.3 610 2035468 640977 -20.6 -18.S 
23S 203S(82 639827 -lS.O -12.9 61S 2035474 640992 -20.9 -18.8 
240 203S(87 639842 -lS.7 -13.6 620 2035480 64100l -21.1 -19.0 
24S 203S043 639858 -lS.6 -13.S 625 2035486 641023 -20.7 -18.6 
250 203S049 639873 -16.1 -14.0 630 203S491 641038 -21.0 -18.9 
25S 203S05S 639888 -16.1 -14.0 63S 2035497 641054 -21.7 -19.6 
260 203S061 639904 -16.1 -14.0 640 203SS03 641069 -21.6 -19.S 
26S 203S067 639919 -lS.8 -13.7 64S 203SS09 641084 -21.4 -19.3 
270 203S072 639934 -lS.7 -13.6 6SO 203SS1S 641100 -21.9 -19.8 
27S 203S078 639950 -16.1 -14.0 6SS 203SS20 641115 -21.6 -19.S 
280 203S<M 639965 -16.0 -13.9 660 203SS26 641131 -22.3 -20.2 
28S 203S090 639980 -lS.7 -13.6 
290 203S096 639996 -16.S -14.4 
29S 203S101 640011 -16.9 -14.8 
300 203S107 640026 -16.2 -14.1 
G 1 6  
1992 FORESI' PARK.BEACH BATiiYMETRIC DATA = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
Illinois State Geological Survey MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 
LINE N6417 (m) [IL SPC] [IL SPC] [LFD] [LWD) 
--------- - - - - - - ---------- - - - - - - -
July 28, 1992 235 2034694 640299 -17.6 -15.6 
Start/End Time: 1539/1548 CST 240 2034700 640315 -17.9 -15.9 
245 2034706 640330 -16.9 -14.9 
MiniRanger (MR) Easting: 250 2034712 640345 -16.9 -14.9 
Lake Forest Coordinates [LFC] feet 2228.263 255 2034718 640361 -16.9 -14.9 
Low Water Datum [LWD] Correction feet -1.92 260 2034723 640376 -17.6 -15.6 
265 2034729 640391 -17.9 -15.9 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  270 2034735 640407 -17.9 -15.9 
MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 275 2034741 640422 -18.1 -16.1 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 280 2034747 640437 -18.1 -16.1 
(m) [IL SPC) [IL SPC] [LFD] [LWD] 285 2034752 640453 -18.3 -16.3 
-------------------- ------------ 290 2034758 640468 -17.9 -15.9 
Prism Pole Data 295 2034764 640483 -17.2 -15.2 
2034324.765 639326.063 5.832 7.892 300 2034770 640499 -18.0 -16.0 
2034333.393 639348.390 5.951 8.017 305 2034776 640514 -18.0 -16.0 
2034333.397 639348.372 -4.982 -2.922 310 2034782 640529 -18.8 -16.8 
2034340.357 639357.970 -5.480 -3.420 315 2034787 640545 -18.1 -16.1 
2034355.897 639395.012 -1.055 -4.995 320 2034793 640560 -18.4 -16.4 
2034368.455 639431.143 -6.604 . -4.544 325 2034799 640515 -18.6 -16.6 
2034379.387 639467.681 -7.409 -5.349 330 2034805 640591 -18.4 -16.4 
2034397 .009 639493.884 -7.019 -4.959 335 2034811 64060) -19.5 -17.5 
2034401.288 639517.831 -5.512 -3.452 340 2034816 640621 -19.1 -17.1 
2034401.329 639524.268 -2.653 -0.593 345 2034822 640637 -19.1 -17.1 
2034409 .933 639537.374 -1.916 0.144 350 2034828 640652 -19.3 -17.3 
2034410.336 639543.342 -2.801 -0.741 355 2034834 640667 -19.4 -17.4 
2034420.182 639570.303 10.106 12.166 360 2034840 640683 -19.8 -17.8 
2034423.135 639577.580 8.933 10.993 365 2034846 640698 -19.7 -17.7 
2034428.349 639589.100 1.295 3.355 370 2034851 640713 -19.4 -17.4 
375 2034857 640729 -19.7 -17.7 
Fathometer Data 380 2034863 640744 -19.6 -17.6 
6 2034428 639597 -2.8 -0.8 385 2034869 64075!1 -19.1 -17.1 
10 2034432 639609 -8.1 -6.1 390 2034875 640775 -19.7 -17.7 
15 2034438 639624 -10.1 -8.1 395 2034880 640790 -20.3 -18.3 
20 203444  639640 -10.8 -8.8 400 2034886 640805 -20.0 -18.0 
25 2034450 639655 -11.4 -9.4 405 2034892 640821 -20.3 -18.3 
30 2034456 639670 -12.2 -10.2 410 2034898 640836 -20.7 -18.7 
35 2034462 639686 -12.4 -10.4 415 2034904 640851 -20.9 -18.9 
40 2034467 639701 -12.3 -10.3 420 2034910 640867 -20.3 -18.3 
45 2034473 639717 -12.9 -10.9 425 2034915 640882 -20.5 -18.5 
50 2034479 639732 -12.9 -10.9 430 2034921 640897 -21.2 -19.2 
SS 2034485 639747 -13.0 -11.0 435 2034927 640913 -20.4 -18.4 
60 2034491 639763 -13.2 -11.2 440 2034933 640928 -21.0 -19.0 
65 2034496 639778 -13.0 -11.0 445 2034939 640943 -21.5 -19.5 
70 2034502 639793 -13.4 -11.4 450 2034945 64095!1 -21.9 -19.9 
15 2034508 639800 -12.5 -10.5 455 2034950 640974 -22.0 -20.0 
80 2034514 639824 -12.4 -10.4 460 2034956 640990 -22.0 -20.0 
85 2034520 639839 -12.6 -10.6 465 2034962 641005 -21.9 -19.9 
90 2034526 639855 -13.0 -11.0 470 2034968 641021> -21.9 -19.9 
95 2034531 639870 -13.3 -11.3 475 2034974 641036 -22.l -20.l 
100 2034537 639885 -13.4 -11.4 480 2034979 641051 -22.4 -20.4 
105 2034543 639901 -14.0 -12.0 485 2034985 641066 -22.3 -20.3 
110 2034549 639916 -13.4 -11.4 490 2034991 641082 -22.6 -20.6 
115 2034555 639931 -13.6 -11.6 495 2034997 641097 -22.1 -20.1 
120 2034560 639947 -14.2 -12.2 500 2035003 641112 -22.1 -20.1 
125 2034566 639962 -14.4 -12.4 505 2035009 641128 -22.6 -20.6 
130 2034572 639977 -14.2 -12.2 510 2035014 641143 -22.3 -20.3 
135 2034578 639993 -14.2 -12.2 515 2035020 641158 -21.4 -19.4 
140 2034584 64000! -14.3 -12.3 520 2035026 641174 -21.9 -19.9 
145 20345!10 640023 -14.5 -12.5 525 2035032 641189 -20.4 -18.4 
150 20345!15 640039 -14.3 -12.3 530 2035038 641204 -21.0 -19.0 
155 2034601 640054 -14.5 -12.5 535 2035oi3 641� -22.1 -20.1 
160 2034607 640069 -15.2 -13.2 540 2035049 641235 -22.1 -20.1 
165 2034613 640085 -15.3 -13.3 545 2035055 641250 -20.6 -18.6 
170 2034619 640100 -15.9 -13.9 550 20350il 641266 -22.0 -20.0 
175 2034624 640115 -15.3 -13.3 
180 2034630 640131 -16.3 -14.3 
185 2034636 640146 -16.1 -14.1 
190 2034642 640161 -15.5 -13.5 
195 2034648 640177 -15.8 -13.8 
200 2034654 640192 -16.6 -14.6 
205 2034659 640207 -15.8 -13.8 
210 2034665 640223 -15.8 -13.8 
215 2034671 640238 -15.7 -13.7 
220 2034677 640253 -16.4 -14.4 
225 2034683 640269 -16.9 -14.9 
230 2034688 640284 -17.l -15.1 
G 17 
1992 FOREST PARKBEACH BArnYMETRIC DATA = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
Illinois State Geological Survey MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 
LINE N6217 (m) (IL SPC] (IL SPC] [LFD] (LWD] 
---- ----- - - ---- ----- --- ---------
July28, 1992 290 2034486 640315 -15.6 -13.6 
Start/End Time: 1603/1612 CST 295 2034492 640330 -15.9 -13.9 
300 2034498 640345 -15.9 -13.9 
MiniRanger (MR) Easting: 305 2034504 640361 -16.1 -14.1 
Lake Forest Coordinates [LFC] feet 1988.429 310 2034509 640376 -16.3 -14.3 
Low Water Datum [L WD] Correction feet -1.92 315 2034515 640391 -16.4 -14.4 
320 2034521 640407 -17.1 -15.1 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  325 2034527 640422 -17.4 -15.4 
MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 330 2034533 640437 -17.1 -15.1 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 335 2034539 640453 -15.6 -13.6 
(m) (IL SPC] (IL SPC] [LFD] [LWD] 340 2034544 640468 -17.3 -15.3 
---- ------ -------------- - - - ----- 345 2034550 640483 -17.1 -15.1 
Prism Pole Data 350 2034556 640499 -17.0 -15.0 
2034149.094 639425.039 8.301 10.361 355 2034562 640514 -18.1 -16.1 
2034153.080 639435.510 8.131 10.191 360 2034568 640529 -17.1 -15.1 
2034153.103 639436.250 9.366 11.426 365 2034574 640545 -17.0 -15.0 
2034155.783 639439.914 9.159 11.219 370 2034579 640560 -17.9 -15.9 
2034158.866 639451.745 5.022 7.082 375 2034585 640575 -17.6 -15.6 
2034161.733 639458.371 0.160 2.220 380 2034S91 640591 -18.1 -16.1 
385 2034S97 64060> -18.0 -16.0 
Fathometer Data 390 2034603 640621 -18.2 -16.2 
14 2034165 639468 -5.3 -3.3 395 2034608 640637 -18.3 -16.3 
20 2034172 639487 -5.8 -3.8 400 2034614 640652 -18.9 -16.9 
25 2034178 639502 -6.0 -4.0 405 2034620 640668 -18.9 -16.9 
30 2034184 639517 -6.4 -4.4 410 2034626 640683 -19.1 -17.1 
35 2034189 639533 -6.7 -4.7 415 2034632 640698 -18.3 -16.3 
40 2034195 639548 -6.9 -4.9 420 2034638 640714 -18.3 -16.3 
45 2034201 639563 -7.2 -5.2 425 2034643 640729 -18.S -16.S 
50 20342D7 639579 -7.S -5.S 430 2034649 640744 -18.2 -16.2 
55 2034213 639594 -7.7 -5.7 435 2034655 6407Ci0 -18.9 -16.9 
60 2034219 639600 -8.2 -6.2 440 2034661 640775 -19.1 -17.1 
65 2034224 639625 -8.6 -6.6 445 2034667 640790 -19.3 -17.3 
70 2034230 639640 -9.3 -7.3 450 2034672 64080> -19.0 -17.0 
75 2034236 639655 -9.9 -7.9 455 2034678 640821 -18.0 -16.0 
80 2034242 639671 -10.8 -8.8 460 2034684 640836 -18.1 -16.1 
85 2034248 639686 -11.3 -9.3 465 2034690 640852 -17.S -15.S 
90 2034253 639701 -11.3 -9.3 470 2034696 640867 -18.6 -16.6 
95 2034259 639717 -12.0 -10.0 475 2034702 640882 -19.1 -17.1 
100 2034265 639732 -12.1 -10.1 480 2034707 640898 -19.4 -17.4 
105 2034271 639747 -12.6 -10.6 485 2034713 640913 -19.7 -17.7 
110 2034277 639763 -12.6 -10.6 490 2034719 640928 -19.3 -17.3 
115 2034283 639778 -12.8 -10.8 495 2034725 640944 -18.9 -16.9 
120 2034288 639793 -12.1 -10.1 500 2034731 6409S9 -19.6 -17.6 
125 2034294 639800 -12.7 -10.7 505 2034736 640974 -19.7 -17.7 
130 2034300 639824 -13.0 -11.0 510 2034742 640990 -19.7 -17.7 
135 2034306 639839 -12.9 -10.9 515 2034748 641005 -20.6 -18.6 
140 2034312 639855 -12.9 -10.9 520 2034754 641020 -21.3 -19.3 
145 2034317 639870 -12.6 -10.6 525 2034760 641036 -21.8 -19.8 
150 2034323 639885 -13.1 -11.1 530 2034766 641051 -22.4 -20.4 
155 2034329 639901 -12.8 -10.8 535 2034771 641066 -22.3 -20.3 
160 2034335 639916 -12.6 -10.6 540 2034777 641082 -22.4 -20.4 
165 2034341 639931 -12.S -10.S 545 2034783 641097 -22.6 -20.6 
170 2034347 639947 -12.6 -10.6 550 2034789 641112 -22.2 -20.2 
175 2034352 639962 -12.7 -10.7 
180 2034358 639977 -12.9 -10.9 
185 2034364 639993 -13.6 -11.6 
190 2034370 64000! -13.6 -11.6 
195 2034376 640023 -14.0 -12.0 
200 2034381 640039 -14.3 -12.3 
205 2034387 640054 -14.1 -12.1 
210 2034393 640069 -14.1 -12.1 
215 2034399 640085 -14.4 -12.4 
220 2034405 640100 -14.6 -12.6 
225 2034411 640115 -14.9 -12.9 
230 2034416 640131 -15.1 -13.1 
235 2034422 640146 -14.3 -12.3 
240 2034428 640161 -14.4 -12.4 
245 2034434 640177 -15.4 -13.4 
250 2034440 640192 -15.9 -13.9 
255 2034445 640207 -16.3 -14.3 
260 2034451 640223 -16.1 -14.1 
265 2034457 640238 -16.3 -14.3 
270 2034463 640253 -15.8 -13.8 
275 2034469 640269 -16.8 -14.8 
280 2034475 640284 -15.4 -13.4 
285 2034480 640299 -15.8 -13.8 
G 1 8  
1992 FORESf PARK.BEACH BA1HYMETRIC DATA = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
Illinois State Geological Survey MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 
LINE N6017 (m) [IL SPC) [IL SPC) [LFD) [LWDJ 
--------------- ----- --- -- - -- -- - -
July28, 1992 280 2034294 640372 -16.5 -14.5 
Start/End Time: 1623/1632 CST 28S 2034300 640388 -16.6 -14.6 
290 2034306 640403 -16.9 -14.9 
MiniRanger (MR) Easting: 29S 2034312 640418 -17.0 -lS.O 
Lake Forest Coordinates [LFC) feet 2006.783 300 2034317 640434 -17.0 -lS.O 
Low Water Datum [LWD) Correction feet -1.92 30S 2034323 640449 -17.5 -lS.5 
310 2034329 640464 -17.4 -lS.4 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 31S 203433S 640480 -17.1 -1s.1 
MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 320 2034341 640495 -16.9 -14.9 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 325 2034346 640S10 -16.4 -14.4 
(m) [IL SPCJ [IL SPC) [LFD) [LWD) 330 2034352 640S26 -16.0 -14.0 
---- ------ ----- ----------------- 33S 2034358 640S41 -16.1 -14.1 
Prism Pole Data 340 2034364 640S56 -16.5 -14.5 
2033964.182 639S02.825 8.312 10.372 34S 2034370 640S72 -17.5 -lS.5 
203396S.924 639SCTT.077 8.210 10.270 350 2034376 640S87 -17.5 -lS.5 
2033967 .628 639S13.522 8.088 10.148 3SS 2034381 640602 -17.0 -lS.O 
2033967.84S 639S14.182 9.40S 11.46S 360 2034387 640618 -17.8 -lS.8 
2033968.783 639S18.674 8.648 10.708 36S 2034393 640633 -18.2 -16.2 
2033972.7S9 639S35.846 S.561 7.621 370 2034399 640648 -18.7 -16.7 
2033973.442 639S39.449 0.242 2.302 37S 203440S 640664 -18.7 -16.7 
380 2034410 640679 -18.6 -16.6 
Fathometer Data 38S 2034416 640694 -18.4 -16.4 
12 2033982 639S50 -4.6 -2.6 390 2034422 640710 -19.0 -17.0 
lS 2033986 639S59 -7.0 -s.o 39S 2034428 640725 -19.3 -17.3 
20 2033991 639S7S -7.2 -S.2 400 2034434 640740 -18.9 -16.9 
25 2033997 639S90 -7.6 -S.6 40S 2034440 640756 -18.9 -16.9 
30 2034003 639605 -7.9 -S.9 410 203444S 640771 -18.3 -16.3 
3S 2034009 639621 -8.2 -6.2 41S 20344Sl 640786 -18.9 -16.9 
40 203401S 639636 -8.6 -6.6 420 20344S7 640802 -18.5 -16.5 
4S 2034021 6396Sl -8.8 -6.8 425 2034463 640817 -19.3 -17.3 
so 2034026 639667 -9.2 -7.2 430 2034469 640832 -19.5 -17.5 
SS 2034032 639682 -9.4 -7.4 43S 2034474 640848 -19.1 -17.1 
60 2034038 639697 -9.8 -7.8 440 2034480 640863 -18.6 -16.6 
6S 2034044 639713 -10.4 -8.4 44S 2034486 640878 -19.0 -17.0 
70 2034050 639728 -11.0 -9.0 4SO 2034492 640894 -19.0 -17.0 
7S 2034U56 639743 -11.3 -9.3 4SS 2034498 640900 -19.7 -17.7 
80 2034061 639759 -11.6 -9.6 460 2034504 640924 -19.1 -17.1 
8S 2034067 639774 -11.4 -9.4 46S 2034509 640940 -19.5 -17.5 
90 2034CT13 639789 -11.8 -9.8 470 2034S1S 640955 -19.1 -17.1 
9S 2034CT19 639805 -12.1 -10.1 47S 2034521 640970 -19.4 -17.4 
100 2034GIS 639820 -12.1 -10.1 480 2034527 640986 -19.3 -17.3 
lOS 2034()1)0 639835 -12.5 -10.5 48S 2034533 641001 -19.6 -17.6 
110 2034()1)6 6398Sl -12.1 -10.1 490 2034539 641016 -19.0 -17.0 
llS 2034102 639866 -12.9 -10.9 49S 2034544 641032 -19.1 -17.1 
120 2034108 639881 -13.0 -11.0 soo 2034550 641047 -19.9 -17.9 
125 2034114 639897 -12.7 -10.7 sos 2034556 641062 -19.5 -17.5 
130 2034120 639912 -12.7 -10.7 510 2034562 641078 -19.8 -17.8 
135 2034125 6399Z7 -12.5 -10.5 51S 2034568 641093 -19.1 -17.1 
140 2034131 639943 -13.4 -11.4 520 2034573 6411ffi -20.S -18.5 
14S 2034137 639958 -13.1 -11.1 525 2034579 641.124 -19.9 -17.9 
lSO 2034143 639973 -12.8 -10.8 530 203458S 641139 -21.4 -19.4 
1S5 2034149 639989 -12.8 -10.8 53S 2034591 641154 -21.1 -19.1 
160 2034154 6400(M -13.0 -11.0 540 2034597 641170 -21.5 -19.5 
165 2034160 640019 -13.3 -11.3 54S 2034603 641185 -22.1 -20.1 
170 2034166 640035 -13.2 -11.2 5SO 2034608 641200 -22.1 -20.1 
17S 2034172 640050 -13.1 -11.1 
180 2034178 640065 -13.1 -11.1 
18S 2034184 640081 -13.1 -11.1 
190 2034189 640096 -13.6 -11.6 
19S 2034195 640111 -14.1 -12.1 
200 2034201 6401Z7 -14.2 -12.2 
20S 2034207 640142 -14.2 -12.2 
210 2034213 640157 -14.1 -12.1 
21S 2034218 640173 -13.7 -11.7 
220 2034224 640188 -14.5 -12.5 
225 2034230 640203 -14.7 -12.7 
230 2034236 640219 -lS.O -13.0 
23S 2034242 640234 -lS.1 -13.1 
240 2034248 640249 -14.8 -12.8 
24S 2034253 640265 -14.8 -12.8 
250 2034259 640280 -lS.6 -13.6 
255 203426S 640296 -1S.6 -13.6 
260 2034Z71 640311 -lS.4 -13.4 
26S 2034Z77 640326 -16.3 -14.3 
270 2034282 640342 -16.9 -14.9 
275 2034288 640357 -16.1 -14.1 
-G 1 9  
1992 FORFST PARK BEACH BATHYMEI'RIC DATA = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
Illinois State Geological Survey MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 
LINE N5817 (m) [IL SPCJ [IL SPCJ [LFD] [LWDJ 
---- ------ ----------------------
July28, 1992 290 2034117 640470 -17.1 -lS.1 
Start/End Tune: 170S/1713 CST 29S 2034123 640486 -17.S -lS.S 
300 2034129 640SOI. -16.4 -14.4 
MiniRanger (MR) Easting: 30S 203413S 640S16 -16.3 -14.3 
Lake Forest Coordinates [LFCJ feet 2003.121 310 2034141 640S32 -17.1 -lS.1 
Low Water Datum [L WD] Correction feet -1.91 31S 2034147 640S47 -17.4 -lS.4 
320 2034152 640S62 -17.9 -lS.9 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  325 2034158 640S78 -17.4 -lS.4 
MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 330 2034164 640S93 -17.1 -1s.1 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 33S 2034170 6406a! -17.8 -lS.8 
(m) [IL SPCJ [IL SPCJ [LFD] [LWDJ 340 2034176 640624 -17.1 -1s.1 
-------- - - ----- ----- ---- - - ----- - 34S 2034181 640639 -18.1 -16.1 
Prism Pole Data 350 2034187 640654 -17.6 -lS.6 
2033780.032 639S80.783 8.28S 10.34S 3SS 2034193 640670 -17.6 -lS.6 
2033783.146 639S91.34S 8.079 10.139 360 2034199 640685 -17.3 -lS.3 
2033783.468 639S91.712 9.383 11.443 36S 2034'.ZOS 640700 -18.0 -16.0 
2033784.360 639S95.826 9.079 11.139 370 2034211 640716 -17.8 -lS.8 
2033788.308 639610.942 7.393 9.4S3 37S 2034216 640731 -18.1 -16.1 
2033789 .278 639618.0?S 1.311 3.371 380 2034222 640746 -18.8 -16.8 
38S 2034228 640762 -17,8 -lS.7 
Fathometer Data 390 2034234 640777 -18.3 -16.2 
18 2033801 639636 -2.S -0.S 39S 2034240 640792 -19.1 -17.1 
20 2033803 639642 -4.6 -2.6 400 203424S 6408a! -18.1 -16.1 
25 2033809 639658 -7.0 -s.o 40S 2034251 640823 -18.6 -16.6 
30 203381S 639673 -7.8 -S.7 410 2034257 640838 -18.6 -16.6 
3S 2033821 639688 -8.3 -6.2 41S 2034263 640854 -18.8 -16.8 
40 2033826 6397� -8.8 -6.7 420 2034269 640869 -19.8 -17.8 
4S 2033832 639719 -9.3 -7.2 425 203427S 640884 -19.1 -17.1 
so 2033838 639734 -9.6 -7.6 430 2034280 640900 -19.S -17.S 
SS 2033844 639750 -10.0 -8.0 43S 2034286 640915 -19.9 -17.9 
60 2033850 639765 -10.4 -8.4 440 2034292 640931 -19.S -17.S 
6S 2033856 639780 -10.6 -8.6 44S 2034298 640946 -19.4 -17.4 
70 2033861 639796 -10.9 -8.9 4SO 2034304 640961 -20.4 -18.4 
7S 2033867 639811 -10.9 -8.9 4SS 2034309 640977 -19.3 -17.3 
80 2033873 639826 -10.9 -8.9 460 203431S 640992 -19.8 -17.8 
8S 2033879 639842 -11.0 -9.0 46S 2034321 641007 -19.6 -17.6 
90 203388S 639857 -11.S -9.S 470 2034327 641023 -20.3 -18.3 
9S 2033890 639872 -11.8 -9.8 47S 2034333 641038 -19.1 -17.1 
100 2033896 639888 -12.0 -10.0 480 2034339 641053 -20.1 -18.1 
lOS 2033902 639903 -12.1 -10.1 48S 2034344 641069 -19.0 -17.0 
110 2033908 639918 -12.3 -10.3 490 2034350 641084 -19.8 -17.7 
llS 2033914 639934 -12.8 -10.7 49S 2034356 641099 -20.0 -18.0 
120 2033920 639949 -12.9 -10.9 500 2034362 641115 -20.3 -18.3 
125 . 2033925 639964 -12.9 -10.9 sos 2034368 641130 -20.6 -18.6 
130 2033931 639980 -12.9 -10.9 SlO 2034373 64114S -18.6 -16.6 
13S 2033937 639995 -12.9 -10.9 SlS 2034379 641161 -19.0 -17.0 
140 2033943 640010 -12.9 -10.9 S20 203438S 641176 -19.6 -17.6 
14S 2033949 640026 -12.9 -10.9 S25 2034391 641191 -20.S -18.S 
lSO 203395S 640041 -12.8 -10.8 S30 2034397 641207 -20.9 -18.9 
lSS 2033960 640056 -12.9 -10.9 S3S 2034403 641222 -20.S -18.S 
160 2033966 640072 -13.3 -11.2 S40 2034408 641237 -20.3 -18.2 
16S 2033972 640087 -13.S -11.S S4S 2034414 641253 -21.0 -19.0 
170 2033978 64010'2 -13.9 -11.9 S50 2034420 641268 -21.9 -19.9 
17S 2033984 640118 -13.9 -11.9 SSS 2034426 641283 -22.4 -20.4 
180 2033989 640133 -14.0 -12.0 
18S 203399S 640148 -13.4 -11.4 
190 2034001 640164 -13.9 -11.9 
19S 2034007 640179 -14.0 -12.0 
200 2034013 640194 -14.0 -12.0 
20S 2034019 640210 -14.3 -12.2 
210 2034024 640225 . -14.S -12.S 
21S 2034030 640240 -14.1 -12.1 
220 2034036 640256 -14.3 -12.3 
225 20�2 640271 -14.3 -12.3 
230 20� 640286 -14.4 -12.4 
23S 2034053 64030'2 -14.6 -12.6 
240 2034059 640317 -14.8 -12.8 
24S 203400S 640332 -lS.O -13.0 
250 2034071 640348 -14.6 -12.6 
25S 2034077 640363 -lS.1 -13.1 
260 20�3 640378 -16.0 -14.0 
26S 2034al8 640394 -lS.8 -13.8 
270 2034004 640400 -16.0 -14.0 
27S 2034100 640424 -16.9 -14.9 
280 2034106 640440 -17.8 -lS.7 
28S 2034112 640455 -17.S -lS.S 
G 20 
1992 FORES!' PARK BEACH BA'IHYMETRIC DATA = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 
Illinois State Geological Smvey MR Nonhing Easting Elev. Depth 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 
LINE N5617 (m) (IL SPC) [IL SPC) [LFD) [LWD) 
---- ------- - -- - ----- ------ ------
July 27, 1992 27S 2033912 640492 -16.8 -14.8 
Start/End Time: 08S8/000S CST 280 2033918 640S� -16.2 -14.2 
28S 2033924 640S23 -16.S -14.S 
MiniRanger (MR) Easting: 290 2033929 640S38 -17.S -lS.S 
Lake Forest Coordinates [LFC) feet 2000. 13 29S 203393S 640S54 -17.3 -lS.3 
Low Water Datum [LWD) Correction feet -1.93 300 2033941 640569 -18.0 -16.0 
30S 2033947 640584 -17.S -lS.S 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  310 2033953 640600 -17.1 -lS.l 
MR Nonhing Easting Elev. Depth 31S 2033958 640615 -18.9 -16.9 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 320 2033964 640630 -18.2 -16.2 
(m) [IL SPC) [IL SPCJ [LFD) [LWD] 325 2033970 640646 -18.1 -16.1 
---- ------ ---- - ----------- - ----- 330 2033976 640661 -18.3 -16.3 
Prism Pole Data 33S 2033982 640676 -18.1 -16.1 
2033592.123 639648.7S6 8.174 10.234 340 2033988 640692 -17.9 -lS.9 
2033599.476 639668.603 8.084 10.144 34S 2033993 640707 -18.1 -16.1 
2033599.281 639669.278 9.389 11.449 350 2033999 640722 -18.7 -16.7 
2033600.516 639669.718 7.414 9.474 3SS 203400S 640738 -19.1 -17.1 
2033600.733 639671.4S2 8.SS6 10.616 360 2034011 640753 -18.6 -16.6 
2033604.081 639679.7S7 8.491 10.SSl 36S 2034017 640768 -18.S -16.S 
203360S.686 639685.019 6.029 8.089 370 2034022 640784 -19.1 -17.1 
2033607.777 639689.929 4.040 6.100 37S 2034028 640799 -19.7 -17.7 
2033608.900 639692.7SS -2.270 -0.210 380 2034034 640815 -19.S -17.S 
38S 2034040 640830 -18.6 -16.6 
Fathometer Data 390 2034046 640845 -18.6 -16.6 
18 2033613 639704 -3.4 -1.4 39S 2034052 640861 -19.4 -17.4 
20 203361S 639710 -6.1 -4.1 400 2034057 640876 -19.4 -17.4 
25 2033621 639726 -7.9 -S.9 40S 2034063 640891 -19.8 -17.8 
30 2033627 639741 -8.4 -6.4 410 2034069 640907 -19.9 -17.9 
3S 2033633 639756 -8.8 -6.8 41S 203407S 640922 -20.0 -18.0 
40 2033638 639772 -9.4 -7.4 420 2034Qll 640937 -19.3 -17.3 
4S 2033644 639787 -9.1 -7.1 425 2034Ql6 640953 -19.4 -17.4 
so 2033650 639802 -9.6 -7.6 430 2034092 640968 -18.6 -16.6 
SS 2033656 639818 -10.1 -8.1 43S 2034008 640983 -19.9 -17.9 
60 2033662 639833 -10.6 -8.6 440 2034104 640999 -19.7 -17.7 
6S 2033667 639848 -10.8 -8.8 44S 2034110 . 641014 -19.9 -17.9 
70 2033673 639864 -11.1 -9.1 4SO 2034116 641029 -19.S -17.S 
1S 2033679 639879 -11.1 -9.1 4SS 2034121 64104S -20.4 -18.4 
80 203368S 639894 -11.S -9.S 460 2034127 641060 -19.8 -17.8 
8S 2033691 639910 -11.7 -9.7 46S 2034133 64107S -19.4 -17.4 
90 2033697 639925 -11.S -9.S 470 2034139 641091 -19.8 -17.8 
9S 2033702 639940 -12.0 -10.0 47S 203414S 641106 -19.9 -17.9 
100 2033708 639956 -11.9 -9.9 480 2034150 641121 -20.2 -18.2 
lOS 2033714 639971 -12.1 -10.1 48S 2034156 641137 -20.6 -18.6 
110 2033720 639986 -12.4 -10.4 490 2034162 641152 -19.4 -17.4 
llS 2033726 640002 -12.6 -10.6 49S 2034168 641167 -18.6 -16.6 
120 2033731 640017 -12.7 -10.7 500 2034174 641183 -18.9 -16.9 
125 2033737 640032 -12.6 -10.6 sos 2034180 641198 -20.S -18.S 
130 2033743 640048 -12.4 -10.4 SlO 203418S 641213 -20.8 -18.8 
13S 2033749 640063 -12.4 -10.4 SlS 2034191 641229 -20.9 -18.9 
140 20337SS 640078 -13.0 -11.0 S20 2034197 641244 -20.6 -18.6 
14S 2033761 640094 -12.6 -10.6 S25 2034203 641259 -21.1 -19.1 
150 2033766 640100 -12.8 -10.8 S30 2034209 64127S -21.3 -19.3 
lSS 2033772 640124 -13.0 -11.0 S3S 2034214 641290 -20.7 -18.7 
160 2033778 640140 -12.7 -10.7 540 2034220 641305 -21.4 -19.4 
16S 2033784 640155 -13.6 -11.6 54S 2034226 641321 -21.4 -19.4 
170 2033790 640170 -13.0 -11.0 sso 2034232 641336 -22.0 -20.0 
17S 2033796 640186 -13.7 -11.7 
180 2033801 640201 -14.0 -12.0 
18S 2033807 640216 -13.S -11.S 
190 2033813 640232 -13.8 -11.8 
19S 2033819 640247 -14.0 -12.0 
200 2033825 640262 -14.0 -12.0 
20S 2033830 640278 -13.6 -11.6 
210 2033836 640293 -14.4 -12.4 
21S 2033842 6403� -14.4 -12.4 
220 2033848 640324 -14.6 -12.6 
225 2033854 640339 -14.4 -12.4 
230 2033860 640354 -14.7 -12.7 
23S 203386S 640370 -14.7 -12.7 
240 2033871 640385 -14.S -12.S 
24S 2033877 640400 -14.8 -12.8 
250 2033883 640416 -lS.3 -13.3 
25S 2033889 640431 -16.1 -14.1 
260 2033894 640446 -16.S -14.S 
26S 2033900 640462 -16.3 -14.3 
270 2033906 640477 -16.4 -14.4 
G 21 
1992 FOREST PARKBFACH BA1HYMETRIC DATA = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
Illinois State Geological Swvey MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 
LINE N5417 (m) [IL SPC] [IL SPC] [LFD] [LWD] 
--------------- -----------------
July27, 1992 280 2033670 6404:?1'.l -lS.S -13.S 
Start/End Time: 0942/09SO CST 28S 2033676 640435 -lS.6 -13.6 
290 2033682 640450 -lS.9 -13.9 
MiniRanger (MR) Easting: 29S 2033688 640466 -16.1 -14.1 
Lake Forest Coordinates [LFC] feet 1829.832 300 2033694 640481 -16.2 -14.2 
Low Water Datum [L WDJ Correction feet -1.9S 30S 2033699 640496 -lS.6 -13.6 
310 2033/0S 640S12 -16.8 -14.8 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  31S 2033711 640S27 -16.1 -14.1 
MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 320 2033717 640542 -16.0 -14.0 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 325 2033723 . 640S58 -17.1 -lS.1 
(m) [IL SPC] [IL SPC] [LFDJ [LWD] 330 2033729 640S73 -16.8 -14.8 
--- - ------ ---------------- ------ 33S 2033734 640S88 -17.3 -lS.3 
Prism Pole Data 340 2033740 640604 -17.1 -1S.1 
2033329 .800 639S22.738 S.794 7.854 34S 2033746 640619 -18.1 -16.1 
2033340.7S8 639SS1.479 9.162 11.222 350 20337S2 640634 -17.S -1S.S 
2033344.388 639S60.733 8.9S2 11.012 3SS 20337S8 640650 -18.4 -16.4 
203334 7.4Sl 639S68.8S7 3.983 6.043 360 2033763 640665 -17.3 -lS.3 
2033358.708 639S95.498 -0.3S7 1.703 36S 2033769 640680 -17.8 -lS.8 
203336S.506 639617.028 -1.827 0.233 370 203377S 640696 -17.1 -lS.1 
2033373.674 639637.328 -3.09S -1.03S 37S 2033781 640711 -17.3 -lS.3 
2033382.029 639659 .63S -4.125 -2.06S 380 2033787 640726 -17.6 -lS.6 
2033386.544 639670.347 -4.511 -2.4Sl 38S 2033'193 640742 -19.1 -17.1 
390 2033'198 640757 -19.6 -17.6 
Fathometer Data 39S 2033804 640772 -19.8 -17.8 
20 2033368 639622 -2.8 -0.8 400 2033810 640788 -20.1 -18.l 
25 2033374 639637 -3.4 -1.4 40S 2033816 640803 -20.6 -18.6 
30 2033379 639653 -4.3 -2.3 410 2033822 640818 -20.8 -18.8 
3S 203338S 639668 -4.6 -2.6 41S 2033827 640834 -20.2 -18.2 
40 2033391 639683 -S.1 -3.1 420 2033833 640849 -20.1 -18.1 
4S 2033397 639699 -S.6 -3.6 425 2033839 640864 -19.7 -17.7 
so 2033403 639714 -6.2 -4.2 430 203384S 640880 -20.1 -18.1 
SS 2033408 639729 -6.6 -4.6 43S 2033851 640895 -19.8 -17.8 
60 2033414 63974S -7.1 -S.1 440 2033857 640910 -20.1 -18.1 
6S 2033420 639760 -8.0 -6.0 44S 2033862 640926 -20.3 -18.3 
70 2033426 63977S -8.S -6.S 4SO 2033868 640941 -20.2 -18.2 
1S 2033432 639791 -8.7 -6.7 4SS 2033874 646956 -20.S -18.S 
80 2033438 639806 -8.8 -6.8 460 2033880 640972 -20.6 -18.6 
8S 2033443 639821 -9.1 -7.1 46S 2033886 640987 -20.3 -18.3 
90 2033449 639837 -9.4 -7.4 470 2033891 641000 -20.6 -18.6 
9S 20334SS 639852 -10.1 -8.1 47S 2033897 641018 -20.1 -18.1 
100 2033461 639867 -10.S -8.S 480 2033903 641033 -20.S -18.S 
lOS 2033467 639883 -10.9 -8.9 48S 2033909 641048 -20.7 -18.7 
110 2033472 639898 -11.1 -9.1 490 203391S 641064 -20.6 -18.6 
11S 2033478 639913 -11.2 -9.2 49S 2033921 6410'19 -20.S -18.S 
120 2033484 639929 -11.S -9.S 500 2033926 641094 -20.4 -18.4 
125 2033490 639944 -11.7 -9.7 sos 2033932 641110 -20.2 -18.2 
130 2033496 639959 -12.1 -10.1 SlO 2033938 641125 -19.3 -17.3 
13S 2033502 63997S -12.4 -10.4 SlS 2033944 641140 -20.0 -18.0 
140 2033507 639990 -12.4 -10.4 S20 2033950 641156 -20.4 -18.4 
14S 2033S13 64000S -12.3 -10.3 szs 20339SS 641171 -20.1 -18.1 
150 2033S19 640021 -12.1 -10.1 S30 2033961 641186 -19.7 -17.7 
1SS 2033525 640036 -12.3 -10.3 S3S 2033967 641202 -20.1 -18.1 
160 2033531 6400Sl -12.4 -10.4 S40 2033973 641217 -20.1 -18.1 
16S 2033537 640067 -12.4 -10.4 54S 2033979 641232 -20.4 -18.4 
170 2033542 640082 -12.6 -10.6 sso 203398S 641248 -21.0 -19.0 
17S 2033548 640098 -12.7 -10.7 SSS 2033990 641263 -21.S -19.S 
180 2033554 640113 -12.9 -10.9 S60 2033996 641278 -22.0 -20.0 
18S 2033560 640128 -13.0 -11.0 
190 2033566 640144 -13.1 -11.1 
19S 2033571 640159 -13.3 -11.3 
200 2033577 640174 -13.4 -11.4 
20S 2033583 640190 -13.6 -11.6 
210 2033589 640205 -13.6 -11.6 
21S 203359S 6402:?1'.l -13.S -11.S 
220 2033601 640236 -13.6 -11.6 
225 2033606 640251 -13.7 -11.7 
230 2033612 640266 -13.8 -11.8 
23S 2033618 640282 -14.1 -12.1 
240 2033624 640297 -14.4 -12.4 
24S 2033630 640312 -14.8 -12.8 
250 203363S 640328 -14.7 -12.7 
25S 2033641 640343 -14.6 -12.6 
260 2033647 640358 -14.7 -12.7 
26S 2033653 640374 -1s.1 -13.1 
270 2033659 640389 -lS.4 -13.4 
27S 203366S 640404 -lS.4 -13.4 
G 22 
1992 FORESf PARK BEACH BA'IlfYMEI'RIC DATA = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
Illinois State Geological Survey MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 
LINE N5267 (m) (IL SPCJ (IL SPC] [LFD] [LWD] 
-- - - ----- - - - - - - --------- - - ----- -
July 27, 1992 280 2033511 640423 -15.1 -13.0 
Start/End Tune: 0723/<1730 CST 285 2033517 640438 -15.2 -13.1 
290 2033523 640453 -15.5 -13.4 
MiniRanger (MR) Easting: 295 2033529 640469 -15.8 -13.7 
Lake Forest Coordinates [LFC] feet 1776.337 300 2033534 640484 -16.0 -13.9 
Low Water Datum [LWD] Correction feet -1.90 305 2033540 640499 -15.9 -13.8 
310 2033546 640515 -15.6 -13.5 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  315 2033552 640530 -15.4 -13.3 
MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 320 2033558 640545 -14.7 -12.6 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 325 2033564 640561 -15.0 -12.9 
(m) [IL SPC] [IL SPC] [LFD] [LWD] 330 2033569 640576 -15.4 -13.3 
- -- - ------------------ - --------- 335 2033575 640591 -15.7 -13.6 
Prism Pole Data 340 2033581 6406<11 -16.1 -14.0 
2033185.562 639563.779 9.940 12.000 345 2033587 640622 -15.7 -13.6 
2033193.159 639585.853 7.701 9.761 350 2033593 640638 -17.2 -15.1 
2033197.046 639594.372 0.179 2.239 355 2033598 640653 -18.0 -15.9 
2033198.130 639597.322 -0.314 1.746 360 2033(J()4 640668 -18.0 -15.9 
2033:?Dl.781 639609.069 -2.352 -0.292 365 2033610 640684 -18.2 -16.1 
2033:?D7.319 639623.283 -4.091 -2.031 370 2033616 640699 -17.7 -15.6 
2033212.648 639638.991 -4.563 -2.503 375 2033622 640714 -17.2 -15.1 
380 2033628 640730 -18.0 -15.9 
Fathometer Data 385 2033633 640745 -18.7 -16.6 
13 2033:?DO 6396� -2.7 -0.6 390 2033639 6407ti0 -19.2 -17.1 
15 2033203 639610 -3.2 -1.1 395 2033645 640776 -18.2 -16.1 
20 2033:?1)9 639625 -4.5 -2.4 400 2033651 640791 -19.2 -17.1 
25 2033214 639641 -s.o -2.9 405 2033657 640806 -19.1 -17.0 
30 2033220 639656 -5.4 -3.3 410 2033662 640822 -18.8 -16.7 
35 2033226 639671 -5.6 -3.5 415 2033668 640837 -19.0 -16.9 
40 2033232 639687 -5.1 -3.6 420 2033674 640852 -19.4 -17.3 
45 2033238 63970'2 -5.8 -3.7 425 2033680 640868 -19.4 -17.3 
50 2033243 639717 -5.9 -3.8 430 2033686 640883 -20.1 -18.0 
55 2033249 639733 -6.0 -3.9 435 2033692 640898 -19.7 -17.6 
60 2033255 639748 -6.3 -4.2 440 2033697 640914 -19.6 -17.5 
65 2033261 639763 -6.7 -4.6 445 2033703 640929 -19.7 -17.6 
70 2033267 639779 .-7.1 -5.0 450 2033709 640944 -19.2 -17.1 
15 2033273 639794 -7.6 -s.s 455 2033715 6409ti0 -19.7 -17.6 
80 2033278 639809 -8.1 -6.0 460 2033721 640975 -20.0 -17.9 
85 2033284 639825 -8.S -6.4 465 2033726 640990 -19.7 -17.6 
90 2033290 639840 -8.8 -6.7 470 2033732 641006 -19.5 -17.4 
95 2033296 639855 -9.0 -6.9 475 2033738 641021 -20.2 -18.1 
100 2033302 639871 -9.0 -6.9 480 2033744 641036 -20.3 -18.2 
105 2033307 639886 -8.8 -6.7 485 2033750 641052 -20.2 -18.1 
110 2033313 639901 -8.9 -6.8 490 2033756 641()67 -20.S -18.4 
115 2033319 639917 -9.1 -7.0 495 2033761 641082 -20.2 -18.1 
120 2033325 639932 -9.4 -7.3 500 2033767 641098 -19.6 -17.5 
125 2033331 639947 -9.6 -7.5 sos 2033773 641113 -19.5 -17.4 
130 2033337 639963 -9.8 -7.7 510 2033779 641128 -19.9 -17.8 
135 2033342 639978 -10.1 -8.0 515 2033785 641144 -20.0 -17.9 
140 2033348 639993 -10.5 -8.4 520 2033790 641159 -19.7 -17.6 
145 2033354 640009 -10.8 -8.7 525 2033796 641174 -20.2 -18.1 
150 2033360 640024 -11.6 -9.S S30 2033802 641190 -20.4 -18.3 
155 2033366 640039 -12.3 -10.2 S3S 2033808 641205 -20.4 -18.3 
160 2033371 640055 -12.4 -10.3 540 2033814 6412:?1) -20.8 -18.7 
16S 2033377 640070 -12.2 -10.1 545 2033820 641236 -21.2 -19.1 
170 2033383 640085 -12.6 -10.5 sso 2033825 641251 -21.5 -19.4 
17S 2033389 640101 -12.6 -10.5 SSS 2033831 641266 -21.5 -19.4 
180 203339S 640116 -12.6 -10.5 560 2033837 641282 -22.0 -19.9 
185 2033401 640131 -12.5 -10.4 565 2033843 641297 -21.4 -19.3 
190 2033406 640147 -12.6 -10.5 S70 2033849 641312 -21.9 -19.8 
195 2033412 640162 -12.7 -10.6 515 2033854 641328 -21.5 -19.4 
200 2033418 640177 -12.8 -10.7 580 2033860 641343 -22.1 -20.0 
205 2033424 640193 -13.0 -10.9 
210 2033430 6402l»I -13.2 -11.1 
215 2033435 640223 -13.3 -11.2 
220 2033441 640239 -13.5 -11.4 
225 2033447 640254 -13.6 -11.5 
230 2033453 640269 -13.7 -11.6 
235 2033459 640285 -13.8 -11.7 
240 2033465 640300 -13.9 -11.8 
245 2033470 640315 -14.1 -12.0 
250 2033476 640331 -14.3 -12.2 
255 2033482 640346 -14.4 -12.3 
260 2033488 640361 -14.4 -12.3 
265 2033494 640377 -14.3 -12.2 
270 2033499 640392 -14.4 -12.3 
215 2033505 6404<11 -14.7 -12.6 
G 23 
1992 FORESf PARK BEACH BAlHYMEI'RIC DATA = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
Illinois State Geological Survey MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 
LINE N5067 (m) [IL SPC] [IL SPC] [LFD] [LWD] 
---------- ---------- ------ ------
July 27, 1992 270 2033305 640443 -14.5 -12.4 
Start/End Time: 0143/0750 csr 275 2033311 640459 -143 -12.2 
280 2033317 640474 -14.8 -12.7 
MiniRanger (MR) Easting: 285 2033322 640489 -14.9 -12.8 
Lake Forest Coordinates [LFC] feet 1755.224 290 2033328 640505 -15.1 -13.0 
Low Water Datum [L WD] Correction feet -1.96 295 2033334 640520 -15.4 -133 
300 2033340 640535 -15.1 -13.0 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  305 2033346 640551 -15.1 -13.0 
MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 310 2033352 640566 -15.0 -12.9 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 315 2033357 640581 -15.2 -13.1 
(m) [IL SPC] [IL SPC] [LFD] [LWD] 320 2033363 640597 -16.0 -13.9 
---- ---------------------------- 325 2033369 640612 -16.5 -14.4 
Prism Pole Data 330 2033375 640627 -16.1 -14.0 
2032991.088 639614.985 10.138 12.198 335 2033381 640643 -16.6 -14.5 
2033000.162 639639.591 8.054 10.114 340 2033386 640658 -16.6 -14.5 
2033001.953 639644.617 3.602 5.662 345 2033392 640673 -16.4 -143 
2033006.277 639653.825 1.609 3.669 350 2033398 640689 -16.5 -14.4 
2033011.506 639667.685 1.095 3.155 355 2033404 640704 -17.1 -15.0 
2033014.847 639672.666 -0.084 1.976 360 2033410 640719 -173 -15.2 
2033018.505 639689.295 -2.635 -0.575 365 2033416 640735 -17.1 -15.0 
2033023356 639701.932 -4.709 -2.649 370 2033421 640750 -18.2 -16.1 
2033027.746 639715.550 -5.717 -3.657 375 2033427 640765 -18.7 -16.6 
2033031.095 639725.404 -6.618 -4.558 380 2033433 640781 -18.6 -16.5 
2033040.27 4 639746.537 -8.854 -6.794 385 2033439 640796 -18.6 -16.5 
390 2033445 640811 -18.6 -16.5 
Fathometer Data 395 2033450 640827 -17.9 -15.8 
20 2033014 639676 -3.0 -0.9 400 2033456 640842 -19.1 -17.0 
25 2033020 639692 -4.9 -2.8 405 2033462 640857 -18.9 -16.8 
30 2033026 639707 -6.0 -3.9 410 2033468 640873 -19.0 -16.9 
35 2033032 639722 -6.6 -4.5 415 2033474 640888 -193 -17.2 
40 2033037 639738 -7.9 -5.8 420 2033480 640903 -19.0 -16.9 
45 2033043 639753 -7.6 -5.5 425 2033485 640919 -193 -17.2 
so 2033049 639768 -7.9 -5.8 430 2033491 640934 -19.9 -17.8 
55 20330.55 639784 -8.0 -5.9 435 2033497 640949 -19.8 -17.7 
60 2033061 639799 -8.1 -6.0 440 2033503 640965 -19.6 -17.5 
65 2033066 639814 -8.2 -6.1 445 2033509 640980 -193 -17.2 
70 2033072 639830 -8.4 -63 450 2033515 640995 -19.8 -17.7 
75 2033078 639845 -8.6 -6.5 455 2033520 641011 -19.1 -17.0 
80 2033084 639861 -9.1 -7.0 460 2033526 641026 -18.9 -16.8 
85 2033090 639876 -9.1 -7.0 465 2033532 641041 -18.7 -16.6 
90 2033096 639891 -9.1 -7.0 470 2033538 641057 -183 -16.2 
95 2033101 639907 -9.1 -7.0 475 2033544 641072 -18.8 -16.7 
100 2033107 639922 -9.1 -7.0 480 2033549 641087 -19.8 -17.7 
105 2033113 639937 -9.1 -7.0 485 2033555 641103 -19.5 -17.4 
110 2033119 639953 -9.1 -7.0 490 2033561 641118 -19.4 -173 
115 2033125 639968 -9.2 -7.1 495 2033567 641134 -19.0 -16.9 
120 2033130 639983 -93 -7.2 500 2033573 641149 -18.8 -16.7 
125 2033136 639999 -9.5 -7.4 505 2033579 641164 -18.9 -16.8 
130 2033142 640014 -9.7 -7.6 510 2033584 641180 -19.6 -17.5 
135 2033148 640029 -9.9 -7.8 515 2033590 641195 -20.1 -18.0 
140 2033154 640045 -10.1 -8.0 520 2033596 641210 -20.2 -18.1 
145 2033160 640060 -10.4 -83 525 2033602 641226 -20.5 -18.4 
150 2033165 640075 -10.6 -8.5 530 2033(i()8 641241 -203 -18.2 
155 2033171 640091 -10.8 -8.7 535 2033613 641256 -21.4 -193 
160 2033177 640106 -11.2 -9.1 540 2033619 641272 -21.o -18.9 
165 2033183 640121 -11.9 -9.8 545 2033625 641287 -21.6 -19.5 
170 2033189 640137 -123 -10.2 550 2033631 641302 -22.0 -19.9 
175 2033194 640152 -12.1 -10.0 555 2033637 641318 -21.1 -19.0 
180 2033200 640167 -12.4 -103 560 2033643 641333 -20.9 -18.8 
185 2033206 640183 -12.8 -10.7 565 2033648 641348 -21.1 -19.0 
190 2033212 640198 -13.0 -10.9 570 2033654 641364 -21.1 -19.0 
195 2033218 640213 -12.9 -10.8 515 2033660 641379 -21.0 -18.9 
200 2033224 640229 -12.8 -10.7 580 2033666 641394 -21.0 -18.9 
205 2033229 640244 -12.7 -10.6 585 2033672 641410 -20.7 -18.6 
210 2033235 640259 -12.7 -10.6 590 2033677 641425 -20.4 -183 
215 2033241 640275 -12.5 -10.4 595 2033683 641440 -203 -18.2 220 2033247 640290 -13.1 -11.0 600 2033689 641456 -20.1 -18.0 
225 2033253 640305 -13.2 -11.1 605 2033695 641471 -21.1 -19.0 
230 2033258 640321 -13.4 -113 610 2033701 641486 -21.9 -19.8 
235 2033264 640336 -13.6 -11.5 615 2033707 641502 -22.5 -20.4 
240 2033270 640351 -13.8 -11.7 
245 2033276 640367 -13.8 -11.7 
250 2033282 640382 -13.9 -11.8 
255 2033288 640397 -14.1 -12.0 
260 2033293 640413 -143 -12.2 
265 2033299 640428 -14.4 -123 
G 2 4  
1992 FOREST PARK BEACH BAlHYMEfRIC DATA = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
Illinois State Geological Swvey MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 
LINE N4867 (m) [Il.. SPCJ [Il.. SPC) [LFD) [LWD) 
---------- ---------------- ------
July27, 1992 270 2033111 640495 -14.8 -12.7 
Start/End Tune: 0758/0I06 csr 275 2033117 640510 -14.0 -11.9 
280 2033122 640526 -14.3 -12.2 
MiniRanger (MR) Easting: 285 2033128 640541 -14.6 -12.5 
Lake Forest Coordinates [LFC) feet 1734.782 290 2033134 640557 -15.0 -12.9 
Low Water Datum [L WD) Correction feet -1.96 295 2033140 640572 -14.6 -12.5 
300 2033146 640587 -15.0 -12.9 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  305 2033151 640603 -15.0 -12.9 
MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 310 2033157 640618 -14.8 -12.7 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 315 2033163 640633 -15.1 -13.0 
(m) [Il.. SPC) [Il.. SPCJ [LFD) [LWD) 320 2033169 640649 -15.6 -13.5 
---------- ---- - ----- - ----- ----- - 325 2033175 640664 -15.1 -13.0 
Prism Pole Data 330 2033181 640679 -15.8 -13.7 
2032792.375 639658.969 8.392 10.452 335 2033186 640695 -16.3 -14.2 
2032796.601 639666.913 8.633 10.693 340 2033192 640710 -17.0 -14.9 
2032805.007 639688.350 5.921 7.981 345 2033198 640725 -16.1 -14.0 
2032805.376 639689.008 4.538 6.598 350 20331D4 640741 -16.5 -14.4 
2032815.430 639712.244 1.179 3.239 355 2033210 640756 -16.5 -14.4 
2032818.24 7 639719.257 1.115 3.175 360 2033216 640771 -16.9 -14.8 
2032820.978 639725.012 -0.151 1.909 365 2033221 640787 -17.0 -14.9 
2032823.830 639733.081 -1.142 0.918 370 2033227 640802 -17.1 -15.0 
2032826.973 639743.146 -3.271 -1.211 375 2033233 640817 -17.6 -15.5 
2032830.891 639756.650 -4.294 . -2.234 380 2033239 640833 -18.0 -15.9 
2032836.005 639766.733 -5.226 -3.166 385 2033245 640848 -17.7 -15.6 
390 2033250 640863 -18.0 -15.9 
Fathometer Data 395 2033256 640879 -18.5 -16.4 
20 2032820 639728 -3.0 -0.9 400 2033262 640894 -18.9 -16.8 
25 2032826 639744 -4.l -2.0 405 2033268 6409()1) -18.6 -16.5 
30 2032831 6397.59 -5.3 -3.2 410 2033274 640925 -18.8 -16.7 
35 2032837 639774 -6.1 .,-4.0 415 2033280 640940 -18.6 -16.5 
40 2032843 639790 -7.1 -s.o 420 2033285 640955 -19.0 -16.9 
45 2032849 639805 -7.6 -s.s 425 2033291 640971 -19.1 -17.0 
so 2032855 639820 -7.9 -5.8 430 2033297 640986 -19.1 -17.0 
55 2032861 639836 -8.l -6.0 435 2033303 641001 -18.5 -16.4 
60 2032866 639851 -8.3 -6.2 440 2033309 641017 -19.1 -17.0 
65 2032872 639866 -8.4 -6.3 445 2033314 641032 -19.0 -16.9 
70 2032878 639882 -8.6 -6.5 450 2033320 641047 -19.6 -17.5 
75 2032884 639897 -8.9 -6.8 455 2033326 641063 -19.3 -17.2 
80 2032890 639912 -9.1 -7.0 460 2033332 641078 -19.7 -17.6 
85 2032895 639928 -9.3 -7.2 465 2033338 641093 -19.5 -17.4 
90 2032901 639943 -9.S -7.4 470 2033344 6411()1) -19.7 -17.6 
95 2032907 639958 -9.4 -7.3 475 2033349 641124 -19.5 -17.4 
100 2032913 639974 -9.3 -7.2 480 2033355 641139 -19.0 -16.9 
105 2032919 639989 -9.1 -7.0 485 2033361 641155 -18.9 -16.8 
110 2032925 � -9.0 -6.9 490 2033367 641170 -18.6 -16.5 
115 2032930 640020 -9.1 -7.0 495 2033373 641185 -19.4 -17.3 
120 2032936 640035 -9.3 -7.2 500 2033378 641201 -18.5 -16.4 
125 2032942 640050 -9.3 -7.2 sos 2033384 641216 -20.1 -18.0 
130 2032948 640066 -9.4 -7.3 510 2033390 641231 -20.0 -17.9 
135 2032954 640081 -9.S -7.4 515 2033396 641247 -20.6 -18.5 
140 2032959 640096 -9.7 -7.6 520 2033402 641262 -20.5 -18.4 
145 2032965 640112 -9.8 -7.7 525 2033408 641277 -20.4 -18.3 
150 2032971 640127 -10.0 -7.9 530 2033413 641293 -21.0 -18.9 
155 2032977 640142 -10.4 -8.3 535 2033419 6413ffi -21.5 -19.4 
160 2032983 640158 -10.5 -8.4 540 2033425 641323 -21.5 -19.4 
165 2032989 640173 -11.1 -9.0 545 2033431 641339 -21.5 -19.4 
170 2032994 640188 -12.0 -9.9 550 2033437 641354 -21.l -19.0 
175 2033000 640204 -12.4 -10.3 555 2033442 641369 -21.2 -19.1 
180 2033006 640219 -12.7 -10.6 560 2033448 641385 -21.3 -19.2 
185 2033012 640234 -13.1 -11.0 565 2033454 641400 -20.9 -18.8 
190 2033018 640250 -13.1 -11.0 570 2033460 641415 -20.5 -18.4 
195 2033023 640265 -13.3 -11.2 575 2033466 641431 -20.9 -18.8 
200 2033029 640280 -13.3 -11.2 580 2033472 641446 -21.1 -19.0 
205 2033035 640296 -13.1 -11.0 585 2033477 641461 -21.4 -19.3 
210 2033041 640311 -13.9 -11.8 590 2033483 641477 -21.6 -19.5 
215 2033047 640326 -13.6 -11.5 595 2033489 641492 -21.6 -19.5 
220 2033053 640342 -13.8 -11.7 600 2033495 641507 -21.9 -19.8 
225 2033058 640357 -14.0 -11.9 605 2033501 641523 -21.9 -19.8 
230 2033064 640372 -14.1 -12.0 610 2033506 641538 -21.9 -19.8 
235 2033070 640388 -14.4 -12.3 615 2033512 641553 -21.8 -19.7 
240 2033076 640403 -14.0 -11.9 620 2033518 641569 -22.2 -20.1 
245 2033ffi2 640418 -14.6 -12.5 
250 2033ffi7 640434 -14.1 -12.0 
255 2033003 640449 -14.7 -12.6 
260 2033099 640464 -14.1 -12.0 
265 2033105 640480 -13.8 -11.7 
G 25 
1992 FOREST PARK BEACH BAlHYMETRIC DATA = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
Illinois State Geological Survey MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 
LINE N4667 (m) [IL SPCJ [IL SPCJ [LFD] [LWDJ 
---------- ------------ ---- - -----
July27, 1992 26S 2032957 640654 -14.7 -12.7 
Start/End Tune: 081S/0025 CST 270 2032963 640669 -lS.O -13.0 
27S 2032969 640684 -16.0 -14.0 
MiniRanger (MR) Easting: 280 2032974 640700 -16.1 -14.1 
Lake Forest Coordinates [LFC] feet 1844.700 28S 2032980 640715 -16.0 -14.0 
Low Water Datum [LWD] Correction feet -1.94 290 2032986 640730 -lS.S -13.S 
29S 2032992 640746 -16.1 -14.1 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  300 2032998 640761 -17.0 -lS.O 
MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 30S 2033003 640776 -16.8 -14.8 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 310 2033009 640792 -16.3 -14.3 
(m) [IL SPCJ [IL SPCJ [LFDJ [LWDJ 31S 203301S 640807 -16.8 -14.8 
---- ------------------- - -- -- ---- 320 2033021 640822 -17.1 -lS.1 
Prism Pole Data 325 2033027 640838 -17.8 -lS.8 
2032596.322 639701.897 7.021 9.081 330 2033033 640853 -17.7 -lS.7 
2032609.474 639735.487 S.587 7.647 33S 2033038 640868 -17.4 -lS.4 
2032622.8S6 639768.68S 2.S9S 4.6SS 340 2033044 · 640884 -17.4 -lS.4 
2032640.934 639818.6S4 0.696 2.7S6 34S 2033050 640899 -17.0 -lS.O 
2032644.622 639830.670 8.116 10.176 3SO 2033056 640914 -16.4 -14.4 
2032647.403 639841.086 6.31S 8.37S 3SS 2033062 640930 -17.1 -lS.1 
2032651.576 639849.497 1.068 3.128 360 2033�8 640945 -16.9 -14.9 
2032653.484 6398SS.192 -4.609 -2.549 36S 2033073 640960 -17.7 -lS.7 
2032653.444 639855.908 -4.624 -2.564 370 2033079 640976 -18.0 -16.0 
37S 203300S 640991 -18.1 -16.1 
Fathometer Data 380 2033001 641� -17.8 -lS.8 
s 2032654 639856 -3.6 -1.6 38S 2033007 641022 -18.3 -16.3 
10 2032660 639871 -s.s -3.S 390 2033102 641037 -18.l -16.1 
lS 2032666 639887 -6.6 -4.6 39S 2033108 641052 -18.6 -16.6 
20 2032672 639902 -8.1 -6.1 400 2033114 641068 -19.2 -17.2 
25 2032678 639917 -8.8 -6.8 40S 2033120 641083 -19.6 -17.6 
30 2032683 639933 -8.9 -6.9 410 2033126 641098 -19.7 -17.7 
3S 2032689 639948 -9.2 -7.2 41S 2033132 641114 -19.7 -17.7 
40 203269S 639963 -9.6 -7.6 420 2033137 641129 -18.7 -16.7 
4S 2032701 639979 -1,0.0 -8.0 425 2033143 641144 -19.3 -17.3 
so 2032707 639994 -10.4 -8.4 430 2033149 641160 -19.4 -17.4 
5S 2032713 640000 -10.S -8.S 435 203315S 64117S -19.1 -17.1 
60 2032718 640025 -10.S -8.S 440 2033161 641190 -19.1 -17.1 
6S 2032724 640040 -10.0 -8.0 44S 2033166 6412� -19.2 -17.2 
70 2032730 640055 -9.5 -7.S 450 2033172 641221 -19.1 -17.1 
7S 2032736 640071 -9.3 -7.3 4SS 2033178 641236 -19.6 -17.6 
80 2032742 640086 -9.1 -7.1 460 2033184 641252 -19.6 -17.6 
8S 2032747 640101 -9.0 -7.0 46S 2033190 641267 -19.7 -17.7 
90 20327S3 640117 -8.9 -6.9 470 2033196 641282 -19.7 ,-17.7 
95 20327S9 640132 -9.0 -7.0 47S 2033201 641298 -19.9 -17.9 
100 203276S 640147 -9.1 -7.1 480 2033207 641313 -19.S -17.S 
lOS 2032771 640163 -9.3 -7.3 485 2033213 641328 -20.7 -18.7 
110 2032777 640178 -9.4 -7.4 490 2033219 641344 -20.9 -18.9 
llS 2032782 640193 -9.S -7.S 49S 2033225 6413S!I -20.S -18.S 
120 2032788 640200 -9.8 -7.8 500 2033230 641374 -20.4 -18.4 
125 2032794 640224 -10.0 -8.0 sos 2033236 641390 -19.7 -17.7 
130 2032800 640239 -10.3 -8.3 SlO 2033242 641405 -20.1 -18.1 
13S 2032806 640255 -10.4 -8.4 S15 2033248 641420 -20.1 -18.1 
140 2032811 640270 -10.6 -8.6 520 2033254 641436 -20.0 -18.0 
14S 2032817 640285 -10.9 -8.9 525 2033260 6414Sl -20.9 -18.9 
lSO 2032823 640301 -11.3 -9.3 S30 2033265 641466 -21.1 -19.1 
lSS 2032829 640316 -11.8 -9.8 S3S 2033271 641482 -21.S -19.S 
160 2032835 640331 -12.7 -10.7 S40 2033277 641497 -21.7 -19.7 
165 2032841 640347 -12.3 -10.3 S4S 2033283 641S12 -21.7 -19.7 
170 2032846 640362 -12.9 -10.9 550 2033289 641S28 -21.2 -19.2 
17S 2032852 640377 -13.1 -11.1 5SS 2033294 641S43 -22.1 -20.1 
180 2032858 640393 -13.0 -11.0 
18S 2032864 640400 -13.S -11.S 
190 2032870 640423 -13.7 -11.7 
19S 203287S 640439 -13.4 -11.4 
200 2032881 640454 -13.0 -11.0 
20S 2032887 640469 -13.3 -11.3 
210 2032893 640485 -13.S -11.S 
21S 2032899 640500 -14.1 -12.1 
220 203290S 640S16 -14.9 -12.9 
225 2032910 640S31 -14.1 -12.1 
230 2032916 640546 -14.S -12.S 
23S 2032922 640562 -14.S -12.S 
240 2032928 640S77 -14.6 -12.6 
245 2032934 640592 -14.4 -12.4 
250 2032939 6406()! -14.9 -12.9 
25S 203294S 640623 -14.7 -12.7 
260 2032951 640638 -14.2 -12.2 
G 26 
1992 FORES!' PARK BEACH BA1lfYMETRIC DATA = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
Illinois State Geological Survey MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 
LINE N4467 (m) (IL SPC) (IL SPC) [LFD) [LWD) 
---- ------ ----- ----------- ------
July27, 1992 290 2032740 640645 -14.6 -12.6 
Start/End Time: 0833/�41 csr · 29S 2032745 640660 -lS.O -13.0 
300 20327Sl 640675 -14.4 -12.4 
MiniRanger (MR) Easting: 30S 20327S7 640691 -lS.O -13.0 
Lake Forest Coordinates [LFC) feet 1677.128 310 2032763 640706 -lS.2 -13.2 
Low Water Datum [L WD) Com:ction feet -1.9S 31S 2032769 640721 -lS.3 -13.3 
320 2032775 640737 -lS.O -13.0 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = := = = = =  325 2032780 640752 -lS.S -13.S 
MR Northing Easting Elev. Depth 330 2032786 640767 -lS.3 -13.3 
Dist. (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) 33S 2032792 640783 -lS.7 -13.7 
(m) (IL SPC) (IL SPC) [LFD) [LWD) 340 2032798 640798 -16.3 -14.3 
--------------- --- - - ------ ------ 34S 2032804 640813 -16.9 -14.9 
Prism Pole Data 3SO 2032809 640829 -16.9 -14.9 
.2032399.951 639749.48S 12.413 14.473 3SS 203281S 640844 -16.1 -14.1 
2032402.584 639754.747 9.626 11.686 360 2032821 640859 -16.9 -14.9 
2032408.SOS 639771.592 9.510 11.570 36S 2032827 64087S -16.3 -14.3 
2032417.468 639794.240 4.423 6.483 370 2032833 640890 -17.1 -lS.1 
2032431.199 639831.826 1.334 3.394 37S 2032839 640905 -16.8 -14.8 
2032433.108 639836.897 1.399 3.4S9 380 2032844 640921 -16.3 -14.3 
2032439.074 639849.987 -0.261 1.799 38S 2032850 640936 -16.8 -14.8 
2032440.99S 639856.360 -0.883 1.177 390 2032856 6409Sl -li.6 -lS.6 
2032446.396 639870.030 -2.486 -0.426 39S 2032862 640967 -17.7 -lS.7 
2032451.026 639880.610 -2.692 -0.632 400 2032868 640982 -17.3 -lS.3 
20324Sl.736 639885.556 1.983 4.043 40S 2032873 640997 -18.1 -16.1 
2032453.226 639892.331 1.218 3.278 410 2032879 641013 -17.4 -lS.4 
20324S8.691 639900.435 -2.100 -0.040 41S 203288S 641028 -16.S -14.S 
420 2032891 641043 -17.7 -lS.7 
Fathometer Data 425 2032897 64105'1 -17.1 -15.1 
so 2032460 639� -4.0 -2.0 430 2032903 641074 -18.1 -16.1 
SS 2032466 639924 -6.1 -4.1 43S 2032908 641089 -18.8 -16.8 
60 2032472 639939 -7.6 -S.6 440 2032914 641105 -18.4 -16.4 
6S 2032478 639954 -8.0 -6.0 44S 2032920 64113> -18.1 -16.1 
70 2032484 639970 -8.6 -6.6 450 2032926 641135 -18.S -16.S 
7S 2032489 639985 -9.0 -7.0 4SS 2032932 6411Sl -19.1 -17.1 
80 203249S 640000 -9.3 -7.3 460 2032937 641166 -19.2 -17.2 
8S 2032501 640016 -9.8 -7.8 46S 2032943 641181 -19.2 -17.2 
90 2032507 640031 -9.8 -7.8 470 2032949 641197 -18.8 -16.8 
9S 2032513 640046 -10.0 -8.0 47S 203295S 641212 -18.8 -16.8 
100 2032518 640062 -10.3 -8.3 480 2032961 641227 -19.6 -17.6 
lOS 2032524 640077 -10.4 -8.4 48S 2032967 641243 -19.3 -17.3 
110 2032530 640092 -10.S -8.S 490 2032972 641258 -19.S -17.S 
llS 2032536 6401� -10.4 -8.4 49S 2032978 641273 -19.1 -17.1 
120 2032542 640123 -10.4 -8 .  4 500 2032984 641289 -19.3 -17.3 
125 2032548 640138 -10.3 -8.3 sos 2032990 641304 -19.1 -17.1 
130 2032553 640154 -10.4 -8.4 SlO 2032996 641319 -19.S -17.S 
13S 2032559 640169 -9.9 -7.9 SlS 2033001 641335 -19.4 -17.4 
140 2032S6S 640184 -9.9 -7.9 S20 2033007 641350 -19.2 -17.2 
14S 2032571 640200 -9.9 -7.9 S25 2033013 641365 -19.9 -17.9 
lSO 2032577 640215 -9.9 -7.9 S30 2033019 641381 -19.1 -17.1 
lSS 2032582 640230 -10.0 -8.0 S3S 2033025 641396 -19.1 -17.1 
160 2032588 640246 -10.0 -8.0 540 2033031 641411 -19.9 -17.9 
16S 2032S'14 640261 -10.1 -8.1 S4S 2033036 641427 -20.0 -18.0 
170 2032600 640276 -10.1 -8.1 sso 2033042 641442 -19.S -17.S 
17S 2032606 640292 -10.1 -8.1 SSS 2033048 641457 -19.3 -17.3 
180 2032612 640307 -10.2 -8.2 S60 2033054 641473 -19.8 -17.8 
18S 2032617 640322 -10.3 -8.3 S6S 2033060 641488 -19.8 -17.8 
190 2032623 640338 -10.4 -8.4 S70 203306S 641503 -18.8 -16.8 
19S 2032629 640353 -10.6 -8.6 S1S 2033071 641519 -18.S -16.S 
200 203263S 640368 -10.9 -8.9 580 2033077 641S34 -19.6 -17.6 
20S 2032641 640384 -11.0 -9.0 58S 20330!3 641549 -20.1 -18.1 
210 2032646 640399 -11.3 -9.3 590 2033�9 641565 -20.3 -18.3 
21S 2032652 640414 -11.6 -9.6 S9S 203300S 641S80 -20.6 -18.6 
220 2032658 640430 -12.4 -10.4 600 2033100 641S95 -21.0 -19.0 
225 2032664 640445 -12.9 -10.9 60S 2033106 641611 -20.S -18.S 
230 2032670 640460 -13.1 -11.1 610 2033112 641626 -20.7 -18.7 
235 2032676 640476 -13.4 -11.4 61S 2033118 641641 -21.4 -19.4 
240 2032681 640491 -13.1 -11.1 620 2033124 641657 -21.4 -19.4 
24S 2032687 640506 -12.4 -10.4 625 2033129 641672 -22.0 -20.0 
250 2032693 640522 -12.2 -10.2 
25S 2032699 640537 -12.3 -10.3 
260 203270S 640552 -13.1 -11.1 
26S 2032?11 640568 -13.9 -11.9 
270 2032716 640583 -14.3 -12.3 
27S 2032722 640598 -14.2 -12.2 
280 2032728 640614 -14.3 -12.3 
28S 2032734 640629 -14.0 -12.0 
G 27 
